


Beyold Zork 128 
Delender of the Crown 
Destroyer 
Double Dragon 2 
Heay Metal 
Heros of the Lance 
Impossible Mission 2 
Keys to Maramon 
Maniac Mansion 
Mean Streets 

Monody 
Ogre 
Pacman/Ms Pacman 

Plundered Hearts 
Pod of Radiance 
Portal 
Qestron 2 
Realms of Darkness 
Roadwars 
Sidearms 
Steel Thunder 
Strip Poker 
T N ~  Castle Casino 
Wheel Fortune 1-2-3 
Zork 1-2-3 

4th & Inches 
America's Cup Sailing 
Dave Winfield Batter Up 
Fast Break 
Football/SuMogic 
Int Hockey 
Jack Nicklaus Gdf 
Jordan vs Bird 
Leaderboard Gdf 
Pro Football Facts 
Pro Soccer 
Pure Stat Baseball 
Rick Davis Soccer 
Sporting News Baseball 

Star Rank Boxing 
Tenth Frame 
Tony LaRussa Baseball 
Tournament Tennis 
lv Sports Football 

1 WWF Wrestling 
Acrojet 
F-14 Tomcat 
F-15 Strike Eagle 

I F-19 Stealth Fighter 
Jet 
Jet Combat Sim 
Spifire Ace 
Top Gumer 

C-128 RGB Color CaMe $17.95 
C-64 Color Monitor Cable $8.95 
Cartridge Port Expander CALL 
Computer Hard 2 $6.95 
Convert A Com $24.95 
Disk Bank 10/3.5" $1.95 
Disk Bank 10/5.25" $1.95 
Disk Bank 100/3.5" $12.95 
Disk Bank 100/5.25" $12.95 
Disk Bank 70/5.25" $7.95 
Disk Mailers $0.39 
Drive Cleaners $6.95 
Serial Cabk (6 pin din 6ft) $8.95 
Serial Cable (6 pin din 12ftJ $9.95 
Drive Power Cable $7.95 
User Port CaMe $15.95 

1750 Super Clone 
Awardware 
B/W Programmer's Tools 
Bob's Term Pro 64 
Bumper Sticker Maker 
B/W Power c 
C128 Graphics Bundle 
Certificate Maker 
Chrntmas Model Kit 
CSM Protection Manual 
CSM Protection Man 2 
Data Manager 2 
Designer's Pencil 
Desk Manager 
Drive Align 1541/71 
Easy Working Tri Pak 
Fast Loaj Cart 
fleet System 3 (128) 
Geos 64 v2 
Geos 128 v2 

Graphic Label Wiard $14.97 
Home Designer 128 $24.97 
Mach 128 Cart $24.97 
Manager, The $9.97 
Maverick v5 $24.95 
Model Diet $9.97 
Movie Maker $8.97 
Newsroom Bundle $14.97 
Outrageous Pages $14.97 
Paperclip 64/128 $29.97 
Personal NewsknedGEOS) $12.97 
PFS File & Report $19.97 
Postcards $14.97 
Printmaster Plus $19.97 
Printmaster Art 1-2 or 3 $12.97 
Superbase 64 $24.97 
Superscript 128 $12.97 
Swiftcalc w/Sidways $12.97 
Term Paper Writer 128 $9.97 
Video Wiard $14.97 

Cdor Me 
Dinosaurs 
European Nations & I 
Keys to Typing 
Kindercornp (cart) 
Love]oy's SAT 
Magic Spells 
Reajer Rabbit 
Snoopy Sky Scramble 

Snoopy Writer $9.97 
Spell It $12.97 
Spellicopter $9.97 
Stickbear ABCS $9.97 
Stiikybear Math $9.97 
Stickybear Numbers $9.97 
Typing Tutor 4 $9.97 
Word Attack $9.97 
Word Spinner $9.97 

Corn Modern Adapter 
Flopw Disk Notcher 
Dust Covers - specify 
Joysticks 
Aprotek 1200 Baud 
Aprotek 2400 Baud 
1351 Smart Mouse 
MW 350 Interface 
Power Supplies 
Printer Ribbons 
Userport Expander 
Video Ram Upgrade 
3.5" 10 cnt.floppy 
5 .25  10 cnt.Floppy 
5.25" 25 cnt.Used Floppy 

$15.95 
$6.95 
$7.95 
CALL 

$39.95 
$49.95 
$44.95 
$44.95 

CALL 
CALL 

$24.95 
$49.95 

$7.95 
$3.95 
$3.95 

Items Listed Above Do Not Include Shipping. U.S 48 States - Add $5.50 
per order. Alaska, Hawaii & Canada - add $5.50 for the fiat piece and 
$l.GUper each additional piece per shipment. Second Day Air shipping is 
available. Call for shipping charges. Call Or Write For Your Free c-641 
128 Catalog Listing HUNDREDS Of Commodore Products And Special 
Offers For Your Computer. Our Order Takers Are On Duty 6:00 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m. M - F and 7:GU a.m. - 3:GU p.m. Sat. - Pacific Time. 

R 1 E Software Support Int. -- 2700 N.E. Andresen Rd. Sllppom Suite A-10 
Vancouver, W a  98661 
(206) 695- 1393 
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From The Editor

T\

J!

verythingisquiet.Tooquiet.IBMb^ganshfppingtheurBowerPCbasedmachines—

| not as powerful personal computing machines, however, bill as workstations,

outfitted with their MX Operating System. And the price was high, making

anyone who noticed wonderhow ISig Blue will markel this same basic hardware

in tin* persona] computer market once their Workplace OS is ready. Regardless,

I it was a quid launch, and it appears as if IBM would rather that no-one notices

' these new machines lor now.

Things are quill at Microsoft, too. News slipped out that Windows '95 would be

furtherdelayed, with the release nowpushed back to August. A number ofanalysts are

guessing thai the software giant's soft-spoken announcement ofthe August date may

be wishful optimism.

Things are finally quiel al Intel, loo. alter their somewhat meek apology over the

Pentium math bug fiasco. Sure, there's been a low rumbling ahoui howsome ofthe

replacement parts are apparently overheating, but Intel was quick to 'less up to that

problem, and promised that they were looking into it.

Apple? Mostly quiel there, too, Some rumors spreading a couple ol weeks ago ofa

possible hostile takeover attempt nil CNN. but seemed to quickly vanish without a Irate. The new PowerPC

hardware standard agreement struck with IBM and other PowerPC partners caused a minor wave, but an

announcement thai they would push back the releaseofMACOS for thai platform took a lot ofwind outofthat

sail. Even the announcement that Apple had shipped their one millionth PowerMac a couple of months ahead

ofprojection seemed to fizzle.

11 seems, overall, as if there isn't any real nevis in the higher-end platforms; all the companies are busy working

making the newer hardware they've been heralding as the next generation of computing do something a little

more spectacularthanthe lastgenerationofhardware. But they're all mmiths away from makinganybigreleases

that will have any major impact, and they've already been talking those products up for months.

The Commodore market, however, is seemingly ablate over the announcement of fax software finally

becoming a reality. Yes, we're years behind the other markets on this kind ofdevelopment, but it '5 a big deal for

us. In many ways, you might compare it to what's happening in those other markeis: new hardware is here, has

been here, but software to lake full advantage of it is both lagging and lacking.

As I took back over the past year, this becomes even more apparent Therejusl aren't enough programmers

developing new and exciting software to lake advantage of all Ihf hardware we have in our market. And it's a

shame. Because we've got a lot of powerful peripherals—bolli Commodore-specific and those adapted from

Bther platforms—to make our Commodores do a lot more than they do today. Bur we'll never realize that

potential without more active development of software that explores new territory and addresses the

short-comings in the programs we already have available to us. Ifyou're a programmer, consider tlie.se factors

before you write the ten-thousandth directory editor that does one or two things belter, but lacks many ofthe

features and power available in dozens or more similar programs. Create programs thai do things belter, that

offer more than the others without leaving out features. Write your programs lean, fast, and powerful. People

are looking for your next program if it follows these guidelines. And the entire Commodore market will take a

giant step forward for each such program you create!

Doug Cotton

Editor

COMMODORE WORLD issue 6



Software Hut
$ Folcrott East Business Park 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

Info 610-586-5701

FAX 610-586-5706 Orders 800-932-6442
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6

Sat 10 to 4-Eastern

Wecbrvt publish ^car-abg. Phase • SPECIAL OFFER • Receive either Master Type Typing cartridge or Jack Attack

catt ifyou €k>n't seewhat you wait, cartridge for only S2.00 additional with any order - Originally valued at $49.00

CD-32

NOW AVAILABLE

NEW CD-3! by Commodore, comes «d
Sleepwalker and Pints I! Fantasies1

$279,95

Over 100 CO-32 lilies In slock! CM lor

prKIng ana

We iKo carry i lull line at all Amies

products, m slock'

1541-2 DRIVES

These are cnmjilololy NEW 1

IkjiuiI by Commodors tram Lhcn

i:; i production run. Includes all

Cabling, Manual), and Disks.

Hurry at supplies are limited.

$99.95

CBM TEST KIT

64 Oiaoncstic Cart w/Manual S2I.95

123 Diagnostic Cart w/Manuai 34.95

64 Dead Tcsi Can. w/Manual 19.35

PERIPHERALS &

ACCESSORIES
1E7D Modem ■ 1200 Baud,

New, Boxed. Super Special

Price, while supplies last.

$19.95

1660 Modem-300 Baud-S9.95

1351 Moult - New. unbDxea -S32.95

Micro FtSD Prlntor Inlirtjo - For nan-

CBM parallel pilnlers. supports graphics

SJ9 95

Suntom iconuollii - We nave a luniied

suoply ol I hi; joystic Union se classic

tax

5 or 8 pin Composite Cable $14.95

C1S6 W MagnavoWlOM (Speclly) 14 95

Compulet.'Dlsk Drive Cable - 8II. 12.95

Surge Protector w/£MI (6 Oullel) 14.00

1O34SMcnnoi Can
lBOJMonnor by Commodore 149 95

We slock Priitler RiDDons lor;

MPS 801, 802, 803,1525, 1526,

10OO, 1200, 1250

S7.00e3ch

Specify your printer when ordering

Games & Closeouts
Airborne Hanger SID 00

Bad Blood 41,95

Belotvthc Flopl 10.00

Big Boggle MM

Baackjack Academy 1295

Chpmp 12.95

Deja Vu 9 Ml

Demolition Mission - Spa;e Racer 6.00

Dolphin's Rune 5.M

Felony! 9.00

Gateway In thn Savage Frontier 14.00

Impossible Mission 2 6 95

JackAnarticirtridgc 500

Jeopardy 1. 2. Ji Spans (Speci(y) 10 00

Learning i1 ■:: ,■ v ■ i Easy

Monnmlsi

Navy Seals

PalhWords

Plundered Hearts

President is Missing

Ramio2

Risk

Secret: ot 1 he Silver BlaSes

5 h ool 'em Up Consl rue lion Kit

Siationlall

Snls; Family Robinson

Fass Times In Tone Town

Tesl Pilot Bunole (ATF. Crazy Cars.

Tomahawk. Harrier. Inlitlralor?)

Three Slooges

TonyLaRussa Baseball

Tony LaRuisa Tnanis (Specify)

1/lewtoaKIII

Weird Dreims

900

12.00

12 95

9.CO

12.00

995

6 00

17.00

MOO

12.00

12 00

1000

300

1500

13.95

12.00

7.00

g.oo

11.00

Wheel ot Forlime V2.Goid.Jr (Specify] 10.00

Where (Specify) is Carmen S. D.7

WHO Framed Rooer Rabbi!

yVorio" Games

Wrath ol the Demon

27 M

21OU

12.00

3J.0C

LAST CHANCE

PARTS

We hava just acquired the

last batch of Commodore

factory repair parts and

assemblies. All parts have a

GO Day Warranty through

Software Hut. Hurry as

supplies are limited.

CfliWPiit* Dlltrlfllan

1540OO2-01 1541 luiernilPS.

154004801 1541 PCBAssmALPS

154004803 1511 PCBAssmNEWT

250448'Ot

250471-01

250735-02

250772-01

251053-10

310379-02

31M2O-O1

318264-01

3?S166-04

516102-02

601210-66

PCBA5sm1541B

PC 0 Assm 1581

Kcyooard 128D

Power Supply 157t

Power Supply H/64C

PCBA55m1!B

PCS Assm 1571

Commodore JoysHc*

Key board 64

Heavy Duty 04/6AC P.S

64 Compiler ReCon

MPS 1200 Pnnlbead

Prlei

S12.95

19.95

19 95

19.95

22.95

22.95

18 95

22 95

8000

22.95

5 95

14 95

32.95

109 95

24 95

C64 TRADE-IN

PROGRAM

Is yorjr C64 or 64C broken?

Can'l lint) any place to repair it? We

have, refurnished by Commodore. CS4

and 64C compulers available. They

include a Full New 90 Day Wsrraniy.

Simply send us your computer {no

pnwtr supply or cabling needed) wills i

Check, Money Order, or your CrMn Card

number lor $69.00. plus 110.00

shipping, and we will send you a newly

relurbl'.lied computer upon lecelval of

your Broken unit

Software Hut

1581 Drive

EXCLUSIVE
ABRAflONEWproduclionrunof 1581s. By

Commodore, has been made available 10

Software Hut EXCLUSII/ELYI These drives

come with Commodore's full 90 Day

Warranty. The drives are complete with all

CJt-11no S Software. S bulk-picked In plain

boxes. d\[ tat special quanlily pricing for

Dealers and Users Groups. Me oiler than

HiKai it > SUPER Ion Price nl:

$99.95

128D

are the last batch lell Iran

CBM. Raiurblshed & with 3 90

day Warranty. Wllh Keyboard i

Power Cable. Manuals not

Included. Perfect as 3 second

unit.

$179.95

Productivity
Bank Si reel Writer S25.O0

Big Blue Reader 4 35 00

DalaMaiwner2(64) 22.95

Dome Home Accountino 64 95

GE0S64v2.0 42 95

GE0S12SV2.0 45.00

Geo File 64 or Geo Calc 64 (Specify] 45 00

GeoFile12BorGeoCa!c I28{5pecityl5!.95

Gen Programmer Call

Geo Publish 64 45 00

Jane 128 44 95

HaslBr Type 8.00

Merlin 128 45.00

NewsMaker 128 10.00

Personal Cnoice Cull. (Write File Pun) 29.95

PrinlEhop 36 95

SwittCaic (64) 22.95

Super B1 utilities 64-126 (Speciiy) 14 00

Supcrtiase64 v3.D1 26.95

WordWrilcrfl 34 95

Commodore Manuals
Jser Manual 128 Computer

Jscr Manual 1700/1750 BAM

Jser Manual 1351 Mouse

User Manual 1764 RAM

Service Manual 158! Drive

Service Manual MPS !000 Printer

User Manual 1B02 Monitor

User Minual MPS '250 Primer

Intro Manual I2SD

Jser Manual 200JMonnoi

U»l Manual 64C

Jser Manual S01 Primer

Jser Manual 60! Primer

User Manual17O2 Monitor

19.95

6.95

5.95

6.95

19 95

19.95

5.95

7.95

4.9S

7.95

E.9S

7,95

7.95

7.95

1571 Drives are lotally NEW Irnrts, with all

cabling, a comprehensive manual, and a full

90 Day Warranty. Bulk packed In plain

boms. Parted lor your 1 ?a or 12BD

computer Order early as these will not last

long il'

$129.95

OUR POLICIES
No waltlitQ lor your outers to sltw

Orders m oy 2PM qq out the same tfjy.

Second Ely S OverntQM shipping Is

ivnliOle. Inlcrnallcnsl orders ire

stiipoedtiyMPircelPosl. UPSorDHL.

Domestic orders ire shipped UPS.

■ All outers ire sutyect to credit cirO

ventlcillon'

• Aiipnces sisO/eci to citings •

Supplies are limited and on a tirsi-comc

lust-serve basis. We accept Visa, Maslei
Card, and Discover. We also ship COD,

accepting Cash, Cortllied Check, or

Money Order. Soliware and accessories

shipping is S6.00. Hardware shipping is

S6.00 lor small Items. Call tor larger

Hems (le. Compulers). COD add S5.M

Minimum COD order Is 150.00. Canadian.

APO, 1 International orders are welcome

We will bill only lor actual shipping

charges S Insurance Jt lime nl urder.

15% re-stocklng Ice on all relurns nol

eichanjed. Shipping Is NOT relundatile.

O CopynoPi tS9J. techWriters Inc. AJLHitfia H«
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QACKTALK

LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Keep it Simple

Dear Backtalk,

I've jusi linisliecl reading my Issue # 5 of

Commodore World and once again I've really

enjoyedit. But Che oHetetterwhieh addressed the

issue ofdevotingraoretime tothematuiemarket,

your answer was right on line.

Although I've owned my Commodore 12H for

a tittle overtwoyears, Iwouldstill considermyself

a new user. I bought my C-128 for a good price.

Tor the computer, monitor, and disk drive. All I

Hauled was a word processor, but for the price 1

could not past up a good deal.

I had no previous computer experience so 1

needed lots ofhelp. The lirst place 1 looked was

into ;i Commodore User's Club, The were users

helpful in providing me with the bask- to gel me

started, lint eventually I want more.

There were other magazines and disks

available, but none really seemed to give inewhal

I wanted. Then came you... COMMODORE

WORLD. I was and still am impressed with each

issue. Your ability to ranch every user of the

Commodore Computer is what makes you so

great.

Through the user clubs. I've purchased GEOS

and FGM, hut it wasn't until your magazine thai

I realized the lull potential of eiieh program. Your

articles are so easy to read and lo follow. When

Tenex Stopped supporting C64/128 hardware,

who came to my rescue? YOU and CMD, Inc.

Thank you.

Your magazine has taught me how to enjoy my

C-128 many times over, and the support that

CMD, Inc. gives isvirtually untouchable. Whata

winning combination for all ( ommodore users.

1 really enjoy all the 'features. Reviews,

Columns, and Departments'so wellwritten. And

thanks to the section 'ON Tl II: HORIZON, I will

Commodore World reserves the right to edit

letters published in lliis column for length,

spelling, and clarity. II you have questions

or comments, write to: CIV Baektalk, c/o

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O. Box 646,

East Inn^maulowMA 01028.

probably order the newly available CMD 11O-20

hard drive bythetimeyou receive this letter. And

when I read* TOI* TIPS, and learned that ihereis

a GEODRIVERS 1 disk. I realized that I may be

able lo gel my 24-pin lipson color printer to

actually print in color.

So in closing. 1 would just like to say please

keep up the good work, the great articles, and

don't everforget us newerusers, because I always

believe that there's room lor more.

Sincerely.

Ed Stuhbs

C128 Tricks for HD and RAMLink

PartitiousofbolhCMDharddrivesand RAMLink

can be accessed directly from Digital Solutions

Pocket 2 scries for the C-128 by the following

series ofcommands: C=. n. RETURN, where n is

the device number of the UP or RAMLink. This

would bring tip the directory of the default

partition. Thereafter type C= c c p m, where m is

the partition you want to access.

Incidentally theTimeworks Word Writer 128

and Snifl Calc 128 will also access the RAMLink

and HI) hard drive directly by pressing first the

ESC key, then press the SWAP 8 key ofthe III) or

RAMLink, move cursor tti DISK COMMANDS,

RETURN, then move cursor to MS-DOS

COMMANDS. RETURN, and finally type c p n,

where n is the desired partition number. The

same routine cannot be carried out with Data

Manager 128.

Finally the partitions can also be accessed

directly from I'ontinasier 128, After having

bootedup theprogramforwordprocessingmake

surethallheIIDorRAMLinkaredevice#i).rhen

press CONTROL and d simultaneously: type > c

p n, n being the desired partition number.

Sincerely,

Dr. Warner M.l.iufield

Good information. We gel a lot ofquestions about

CMDdevicecompatibilitywilhthesepragramsJam

sure many of our render!, will benefit from these

helpful suggestions. This is precisely the type of

information we mint our readers to send as. Ifyou

have any suggestions, help your fellow Commodore

users by Inking the lime to write US.

SCSI Questions

I want to upgrade my HD-10 with another

SCSI drive mechanism. But, what's thedifference

between SCSI hard drives, SCSI-2 hard drives,

and l-ast SCSI hard drives? And which do you

recommend that I go with?

.Stick with SCSI or SCSI-2 drives. The SI SI-2

spedfii til ion is backwards i ompatiblc with the older

SCSI standard, hut allowed for some optional

capabilities,forfaster and wider data paths. These

latter options arc implemented on Fast SCSI and

Wide Si 'SI mechanisms.

geoWrite Error

i have a Commodore 128-D with built-in 1571

drive, a HBGRam 2M1S, 1541-11 drive, PD-2000

drive. JiflyDOS 6.01, gateWay, and geoWrite

installed in the BRtiRam.

Recently, when using geoWrite in 64 mode,

after entering data and usually updating after

each paragraph, quite often the computer locks

tip with the following message on the screen:

B COh

In most cases, I do not lose data from previous

updates; this has just started the past couple of

months.

Also sometimes, at the end ofpage 1 ofa 2 or 3

page document, I get an error message: ERROR

1:86. PHASE HELP!

This type oferror sounds like a corrupt file. I would

recommendthatyaufirst try installinga newcopy of

geoWrite (copy it from your original CEOS

Applications disk) to see ifthat corrects theproblem.

It not, or if it only corrects the problem temporarily.

you may have one of several other problems. The

RAMdiddiskdriver ingaleWay may notbe working

COMMODORE WOULD Issue 6



Wire-walking

commuioTe Star!!

Sleppin' Out!

Qlkagp, Ijjs Angeles,

New York, or Boston?!?

The Future Has Arrived!!!

dieHard
ihe Flger for commodore Bbiiiers

The perfect way to stay connected

to the commodore world!

Subscribe today!
Each issue of dieHard comes packed with information to

make your commodore work better for you and help

keep you connected to other commodore dieHards.

Here's what you'll get with your subscription to dieHard.

Tips on all major

commodore software and

hardware like GEOS, Super

Snapshot, Laser Printing,

Fleet System, and more!

Programming tutorials —

Our Basic BASIC column is

introducing many readers

for the first time to BASIC

programming!

nr Our annual public domain

issue reviews the available

software in the public

domain and passes the best

onto you!

ra- Our annual Rarities issue

lists all sources of

commodore equipment so

you can find that program or

piece of hardware that

you've been looking for!

m Type-in programs and

more type-in programs'

is* Information on

• telecommunicating

•music on your commodore

■printing

■memory management

... AND MORE!!!

Become a permanent member of our dieHard family with a full subscription.

Share with us in further exploration of your commodore computer!

□ One Year

(10 issues)

$16.97

that's 42% oil

tho coverprico!

Q One Year

(10 issues)

with the Spinner

companion disk

$49.97

Q Two Years

(20 issues)

$29.97

that's 49% oil

the cover price!

□ Two Years

(20 issues)

with the Spinnor

companion disk

S94.97

Please allow 6 lo 8 weeks

for delivery of lirs! issue

Make chock or money order

payable to dieHard.

Idaho residents must add

5% sales tax.

ij Payment Enclosed Q Bill Me

Mail io: dieHard

Dept. CM

PO Box 392

Boise, ID 83701-0392

Please make check or money order payable to dieHard Idaho residents must add 5% sales tax

ri,*l-larrl «if, Wnet Rannnolf Rirnflt Suite RO? Boise Idaho R37O1-585O (?08t 383-0300 Fax f?081 303-0151
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correctly with the BBGRatn. Although it is our

understanding thai this anil is identical to a

C7f.OR.AM, we have not had one to test, and the

possibility does exist that the two may not he fully

compatible.

Smuttily, yon may have a problem with contact

between the BUGRam amiyourexpansionport. This

am easily be corrected by inspecting theport and/or

cleaning the contacts on the cartridge (rejer to Issue

#2. page2tiofCommodore IVorldjortips on checking

the expansion port).

Finally, it could he the BBGRam Itself, Such

problems can he mused by marginal RAM chips, or

some type ofglitch in its power backup system. Ifthh

appears tabe the cause, contact the manufacturerfor

details on repairing it.

Magic & MS-DOS?

Pirstofall-You Iiavea first-rate.quality magazine

for the Commodore 8-hii computers. I got the

first three issues, and have turned them Into

dog-eared copies! Keep it up...

Afewsugj;eslioii5:HowalxH]ta'Mai;ii'colt]mn

slmilarto theonesthatappearedRUNMagazine?

AndtrytolimitthecoDtentstonewstuff,Le.1not

ilic ones thai already appeared on the Internet

newsgroup comp.sys.cbm. And try to include

more machine language stuff i know you have 10

pander to llie lowest common denominator

regarding readership—I tbink this is a 'mature'

market, andweneed more technical information

to use our machines more effectively.

Allow me to comment that my current

computer set up consists ofa flat C-128, 1571

disk drive. (both with JifiyDOS), 1541 disk drive.

FD 4000 and HD 85 disk drives, Xetec Super

Gratis Jr. Interface, Swift Link. Super Snapshot

v4,tonsofcompHtersoftware,andaequalnumber

in books jiiui magazines. IalsohaveaIBM366sx20

MHz comp. with 170MB f ID, 5 Megs of RAM.

VGA monitor & a 1 IP 560C printer.

All of this brings me to comment on Mr.

Chrlstlanson's commentary in the first issue of

Commodore Worldregardingthe'rat race'ofthe

MS-DOS world. This is just basically comparing

apples with oranges. 1 use both machines, and

derive satisfaction from both. Both of them

require expensive up-keepandiip-grading,albeit

more so on the .MS-DOS part. While I have been

a Commodore usersince 1983 (with a Datasette!),

I have invested significant amount of time and

money. Despite my investment, I am a realist,

and continue to use other computer platforms

which are currently viable. And what's viable

right now is Windoze running in MS-DOS

environment on a 4Hii speed demon. It has

support virtually anywhere! go. If] needsupport

fur my Commodore. I'd have to go to the used

market, or direct mail retail outfits such ast'MD,

SoftwareHut,SSIandGrapevineCorp.Myhaving

an MS-DOS compatible computer doesn't

necessarily mean an admission on my part that

Commodore computers are inferior. Also, it is

not an endorsement on my part that 486DX33

machine running Windows ii.l is a perfect

machine. I liken it to purchasing brand name

products, when generic ones can be sufficient

and maybe even be superior.

The bottom line: I use the computer for what I

iH'i'd it to do- provided the support is there. Why

gel a Pentium when most of its raw computing

power will lie wasted on mundane applications

like wordprocessing,database andspread sheets?

(Which are a dime a dozen.) Not many people

require .specialized applications such as graphic

work, desktop publishing, extensive scientific

work which would justify such a purchase. If

people feel that they need to upgrade, then they

are more than welcome to join the 'rat race'. My

,'!K(isx 20 MI 1/ computer is more than adequate

for most ol my needs, and I have no desire to

upgrade anytime soon. Isuspect that there is now

an anti-upgrade trend growingIn this nation ami

may profoundly ailed llie computing industry.

And all the 'marketing' in the world will not be

able to reverse that.

As for my Commodore computing, it is still

active—I am currently undertaking two

programming projects, and hope to get them

published somewhere. My other goals is to

hopefullystartadisk-based magazineor aBBSin

thefuture. Also, itis myhobby—[amcontinually

collecting Commodore items and have quite a

sizeable assortment ofeommodore products. My

most esoteric item in my collection must go to

this transparent llow-chart drawing guide made

byCBM,

Last ol all, I want to thank you lor supporting

ourXaiarua Machines',when at this time a lot of

companies already bailed outforgreener pastures

ofCDs, MS-DOS computers. Windoze version A

billion point something, etc. Until next issue,

long live the Commodore o'<1 and 128!

Sincerely.

Toddliliiotr

Mr, < 'hrislianson responds:

The intention of our Top Tips column was to

provide something similar to RU\'s Magic column;

hut to work effectively, it requires a lot oj input from

users—something we could use a lol more of.

As for your comments regarding the "Over The

Fdge"articlefrom Issue!./think that we both belitre

that there are certain tasks to which some computers

are better suited. However, your example reinforces

my point. You're hangingon to a 3Slisx20 because it

suiti your needs. I urged Commodore users to avoid

unnecessary and costly platform changes and to

continue using their 64's and 128's for the same

reason: (fit's not broke, don't fix it!

User Group Connection
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL USER GROUP

ILLINOIS

Sandwich Computer User Group

I>OBox23

Sanduidill. Ii05.|8-0023

FLORIDA

Lake/SumterC.U.G.

P.O. Box 4904K)

Leesburg FL 34748

MICHIGAN

Muskegon Area C.U.G.

P.O. Box 4496

Muskegon His. MI 49444

TEXAS

North Dallas C.U.G.

c/n 1522 Bitter Creek

GarlandTX 75040

Virginia

Washington Area Commodore User's Group
7728 Viceroy St.

Springfield VA 22151

CANADA

Calgary Commodore User Group

c/o4^7r.ihAve.,SE

HighRiver.AB Canada T1V1H9

Attention User Groups!

Send us your group's name, contact

person's name and phone number,

when and where you meet, number of

members, and an address where users

can write to you. Please send your

group info to:

CW UG Connection

c/d Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028-0646
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64 G3S-W.0

Easy-to-use • Compatible • Fully Configurable

■MClandANS! graphics

> Built-in networking & Torminal

program with phone book

1... and much, much more.

■ Supports 300 - 38.400 baud

■ Supports CMD Devices, LTK 8 ICT

Drives, REU's, IEEE Drives

■ Punter and Xrnodem Protocals

Pricing and shipping:

Color64 vS.O (4 Disk Sel) 565.00 Shipping via US Mail: Add S2.00

(Surface), S3.00 (Air), 54.00 (Priority), S15.0O{Express), $5.00 (Canadian)

For more information please contact Fred Ogle at:

Mailing: Fred Ogle, P.O. Box 35427. Dept. CW, Dundalk. MD21222-7427

GEnie: F.Ogle USENET/INET: F.OGLE@GENIE.GEIS.COM

SONIC TEMPLE BBS: 410-285-0428 Ask the SYSOP for details

Btawey, and CwdosUatea
(307) 742-3275

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

66 Double-Sided GEOS Picture Disks $66.00

50 Double-Sided Stereo SID Disks $50.00

44 Double-Sided Jim Green C64 PD Disks S44.00

27 Double-Sided Eariware C128 PD Disks $27.00

C128 Software!

Maidstone Quest S19.95

Master Paint $19.95

MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

Shipping and C.O.D. Extra

1409 Mill Street La ramie, Wyoming 82070

CDHMDDDRE CEE

P.O.BOX 232115

UftEHTD, ER Mil

THE FRIENDLV

DISK HAGflZINE

FOR HLL VOUR

COHHOOOflE

COMPUTING
NECOS

HEUJS.PROGflflrlS

TIPS .UPGHflOCE

SUCCESSOR TO CEE-61 flULJE!
COUCfllHG fi-LL THE COHHOOORE

8 BIT COMPUTERS.

ARTICLES UNO HEI/IEUIS FROM flflDUND THE WORLO

6 issues
IS DISKS

FROM
nUSTRfiLlfl

5

UOLUHE

COMMODORE NETWORK
NORTH UnERICflN EOITION PRINTED IN THE
U.S. FROH HflSTERS SENT FROM flUSTflflLlfl

UDLUHE 4/1335...J4B
nusTRflLin's tti cohhoddre nnenzime forhe
PAST 3 VEHRS, DISKS WILL BE HfllLEO TUX CC

VEfiRLV OR HORE LUMEN RECE1UEO FfiOn flUSTRflLlfl.

OENO ISSUESiCOmODORE CEE $3 COffttDORE NETUQRK S4
CEE-E4 HLIUE: UQLUHE 1/1992 $2S S disks

UOLUHE 2/1993 $25 6 disks
UOLUrC 3/1994 $3§ 14 disks

OUR OLUK SUPPORT BBS !"trn QVtd Z.ttt FILES FOR vou

TO OOWNLOflO, CULL 1-316-395-3733 flT 3BB BflUO TO

TO M,«O BAUD. SUBSCRIBERS MflUE HCCESS TO BOTH
INTERflET flNO FIDONET HESSHCE HREflS FOP. THE 64/121.

OUER 158 NEW MESSHGES OfllLV.

Rising Zip 'from the 9\shes
Providing Onfine Computer 'Entertainment andServices 'To 'The Oration

WHO WE ARE

KalTale/Mystique-Dir. Online Operations

Glen Doty/Phoenix1 - Chief Engineer

Al Mohring/Alinmin - Comptroller

OUR GOAL

To provide a place where ALL computer

userscan meet in a congenial atmosphere,

play games, share information, and gener

ally have fun.

OUR POLICY

So long as we have a single user ol ANY

lype of computer online, we will provide

that user with all the support and informa

tion that we possibly can!

The Phoenix Network

P.O. Box 120093

New Brighton, MN 55112

800-869-1155 Voice

WHAT WE OFFER

• S4.50/hour No monthly fee

(Non-Primetime rates 6pm-7am)

• Visa & Mastercard Accepted

• Separate Adult & Family Areas

Positive Proof o! age required

• FREE Internet Access

• Shareware/Freeware Libraries for:

Commodore, Amiga, PC, Mac

• BEST Live Action Trivia Games Around

• Over 100 Special Interest Forum Areas

• Ask about creating a Forum Area for your

own group!

•TRADEWARS2002 Play the hottest new

BBS game. Fully Commodore compatible.

• Some of the Best & Brightest members of

Q-link! Maybe even someone you know:

Sholom Cicada Snickers/CatsO

KellyMB DC Star Kcorb

MsOgeny She Elf Sir Fitz

Mystique Lt Worl JutiaJ

Plus many many more! Join us! Meet some

old friends and make new ones too!

HOW TO JOIN

The Phoenix Network can be

accessed through your local Sprint/

Telenet phone number. If you are

unfamiliar with Sprint, call us toll-free

for full sign-on instructions:

1-800-869-1155

If you are familiar with Sprint

access, do the following:

1. Have your credit card ready

Full access is not granted

Unless you provide credit info.

2. At the CONNECT type in the

following depending on your

baud rate:

300/1200: D <return> D <return>

2400 baud: @D<retum>

(Use uppercase [shifted] D's)

3. At Terminal = type: D1

4. At the @ sign type

CFYREBIRD

5. Follow sign-on instructions

for access to The Phoenix.
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Coiviivioi3Oi«.ii and Computer Industry News

Landmark Series Lands at Parsec

Recently Paul Murdaugh, the author of"The LandMark Series" and other

software, has left die Commodore market. His softwareand the rights to it

wereboughtbyJames Robbins, Parsechasbecome theexclusivedistributor

ofThe LandMark Series, and the software willalsobe availablethroughout

authorized dealers.

Unfortunately Paul's records were not complete and we have not been

able to contact all ofhis former customers, Any ofhis customers that have

not been contacted and are Interested in the new upgrades being offered

should contact Parsec by August L995 ai ihe below address and include a

photocopyoftheircanceledcheck, front and back. All otherinquirescanbe

sent to our POB address. GEnie members can contact us at the e-mail

address "JI5EE".

Parser. Inc., PO Box 111,,Sulftn, MA 01970-0111

CMD to Distribute New Game from Electric Boys

Creative Micro Designs, inc., has

recentlyannouncedthattheyhave

signed a North American

distributionagreement to market

games produced by Electric Boys

SoftwareorTW.England.Thefirst

title making its way to the

American market is llaivenbtiuud.

an arcade-style game featuring

advanced graphics and sound.

CMD spokesperson Charles A. Christiansen cited the agreement as a

l)i>on for the starving North American fi-1 game market, which has suffered

from a lack of new releases for the past few years. "Because the European

market hasaluayshei'ii more game-oriented, and because theCommodore

64 has maintained a Stronger hold in those countries, there are a number

of new lilies which can be made available here. I leavenbound will be ihe

first of these which we will make available, and if il does well, there area

number of other titles under consideration which could follow."

Price and release date had not yet been determined at press time, but

indications were that 1 leavenbound would retail for under US$20.00, ami

should begin shipping within a month.

(413)525-0023(information), (800) 638-3263 (orders), (413)525-014?'(fax).

Commodore World Subscription Contest

Commodore World has announced a Super Subscription Sweepstakes,

offering prizes io both new subscribers and subscribers who renew their

subscription before May 1.19515. A drawing will be held on tlie expiration

dale ofthis sweepstakes, with the grand prize winner their choiceofa CMD

HD-20 hard drive or a CMDFD-4000 diskdrive. Six second place winners

will receive their choice of a JiflyDOS 64 or 128 system, and 24 third place

winners will receive discount coupons for $10.00 off their next CMD

purchase ol $50.00 or more.

New Products from Performance Peripherals

Performance Peripherals, Inc. has recently announced that they will

distribute the Plash 8 accelerator in North America. The Flash 8,

manufactured by Discounl 2000 In Germany, is an H MHz 65816-based

accelerator card that fits into the expansion port of a CIS4. I'PI has not

announcedwhenproduction units would be available,and didnotyet have

a firm price, but suggested that the product would probably sell for just

uader$300.00. Currently, the Flash8 works onlyon trueC64'a, andwillnot

work on C128's in any mode.

i'l'I also announced that they will distribute the Australian produced

product S4 Net, which allows up to four C64's to be networked together

using an MS-DOS machine as the file server. Each ofthe64's connected to

tlie server can access files stored on the server's storage devices. No pricing

or availability for this product has been announced by PPI.

Performance Peripherals, Inc., 5 Upper London Road, l.oudtmvdle, NY 12211.

(518)436-0485.

GEnie Helps Santa Spread Christmas Cheer

TheCommodoreRoundtableonGEnierecentlycelebrated Christmaswith

their Twelve Days of Christmas promotion. On each of the twelve days,

members got a chance io win prizes in the nightly conferences. The prizes

included a large number of free on-line time packages donated by the

Commodore Roundtabie. and a dozen prize packages containing various

Commodore products donated by Creative Micro Designs.

The promotion also included a contest which awarded a complete

RERUN disk collection to the memberwho submitted the best Christmas

card produced on a Commodore. This competition was judged by Steve

Vander Ark, and the winner's submission will appear in the next issue of

Commodore World.

Sherry 1'Yeedliue, coordinator ol the promotion, deemed it agreal success,

and was optimistic aboul similar promotions in the future.

Commodore Liquidation: Still Going...

Yes,just like the Pnergizediunny. the Commodore Liquidation process seems

tokeepongoingwith no end insight, CErsbid,tenderedinDeceniber,hadan

c\pir:ii ion dale that ran out al llie end ofthe year. The Commodore UK team

also placed a bid during that time. CKI has reportedly submitted a newbid, at

a lowerprice;we can only assume that the plan is to indicate to the liquidators

that as time goes on. the assets become less valuable.

Switching now to the rumor mill, thebuzzmaking the rounds now is thai

Commodore UK doesn't have the fundingto back up their bid. We've heard

this rumor before, though, so we're a little skeptical aboul taking it at face

value. There are also unsubstantiated reports going around that the
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Bahamian courts have ruled to allow the creditors to check back for 12

months into the operation of Commodore prior to the liquidation, as

opposed 10 going back only 3 months as is the norm under Bahamian law.

iftrue, this may allow the liquidators to reclaim certain assets by reversing

corporate decisions affectingtheassetsofthecompany duringthatperiod.

The down side is that this will undoubted!)1 add lo the delays in finalizing

the disposition ofCommodore.

One final rumor making the rounds is that a class action suit by

Commodore stockholders is in the wings, awaiting the results of the

liquidation.

U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 Upgrade Information

If you own a Sportster V.FC modem, you can upgrade to V.34! Order the

V.34 Upgrade Kit, which includes a user-installable EPROM chip, or send

yourmodeniinandU.S.ItoboiicscaniLislallitforyou.Toplaceyourorder,

call the number below. Be sure to have your modem's serial number when

you call.

United Stales: 800-543-5844

International: 616-968-6915

Pricing:

V.34 Upgrade Kit %MM)

Installation of Upgrade Kit (optional)... $20.00

Ground Shipping YRTJ.

2nd Day Shipping (each i io r> kits) $5.00

Next Day Shipping (each ! to 5 kits) $10.00

International Shipping $50.00

When in Phoenix...

The Phoenix Network has moved from Flagstaff, Arizona to New Hope,

Minnesota. In doing so. it changed their Sprint/Telenet access. Some

callers from some cities can still log on using the old '( FVRE8TRD"

command, others may experience problems. Kor those experiencing

problems, The Phoenix Network suggests using another code, instead.

To connect to The Phoenix Network, have your modem dial your local

Sprint/Telenet number. If you don't know your local Sprint/Telenet

number, call The Phoenix Network at 1-800-869-1155, and they will look

it up for you. When you see "Connect" type the following, depending on

your baud rate:

300-1200 baud, type:

2400 or 9600 band, type:

At the («) sign, type: C FYREBIRD (RETURN)

Ifyou receive an error message, type:G1260433 (RETURN)

Gazette Disk?

There's been no word yet on what will happen for the subscribers of the

Gazette disk, which we reported last issue as being the latest Commodore

publication to fold. Tom Xetzel. former Editor of the Gazette disk, now

spends most of his time maintaining two areas owned by GF1 on America

On-line. While Mr. Nel/el was hopeful that something would happen

soon, he further commented that he fell certain that subscribers would lie

compensated in some manner for any outstanding portions of their

subscriptions. Commodore World will continue to follow this story, and

we hope to have more definite news in our next issue.

k—" Get a ^~^

Free Disk
OF SOFTWARE!

64/128

No kidding. Call 1-8O0-831-2694

now or mail your valuable FREE SOFT

WARE CERTIFICATE, and we'll send

you a FREE issue of LOADSTAR , the

Commodore software subscription. That

way, you can explore our revolutionary

"subscribe-to-a-disk-of-softwarc/' concept

for yourself!

Each monthly issue contains 7-10

programs and features on two 5.25" disks

or one- 3.5" disk. Imagine getting features

like Uiuse. on every issue:

now c

CERTIFICATE

LOADSTAR, tin

■Utilities

•Applications

'Music

•Puzzles

'Tutorials

■ Reviews

•Games

■Graphics I

■and more!

I
L

Call l-800-»:t 1-2694 or I-3I0-221-U718
for i'asJ«\si service!

Ifvou like your FREE issue, you can complete a 3-month trial sub

scription with two more issues Tor just $19.95'. Since your first, issue is

FREE, you'll save I/3off tho regular 8-month subscription prieeof$29.95.
When you subscribe, you'll receive a FREH Special Bonus Disk ofsome

of our moat popular programs. You'll also have the option to subscribe lor

a longer term and save more. Whether or not you subscribe, your first

issue is FREE.
Check disk format:

U3.5" D 5.25'

CWL034

Name:

Address:

City:.

Country:_

Dav Phone #: I

State/Provinte:.

Zip/Mail Codu:_

■ Til Ctimnln (23.30 insularly $:i-1.95>. (iiTrr awiliiblii in L\ S. jiml Canada
iilily JnlerndliunHl-vjiU fur informal lun. Alluw 1-G wetks for [Jelivrrj.

Sofldisk Publixliinit • P.O. Beet 80008 • Shrevepcrt, 1AT113U-O0O8USA' 1-800^31-2694 or 1-31H-^1-H71S
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THE

CONNECTION
Nfws from Commodore-i AND

[OADSTAR

WHO'S IN CHARGE?

The computer revolution is still

coming lull force. America is only

beginning lo learn how fun and

usefidcomputers can be. Trouble is,

corporate America has its mills in

the computer industry. I think the

revolution is besl handled by actual

computergeeks, notpeoplewhopay

other people S40.000 per year to

configure their LAN' so they can

Email memos.Thesepeople have no

idea what computingisall about. To

them computing is all lads and

trends.

The corporate entities I speak of

aren't the corporations thatactually

producecomputers,peripheralsand

software. Intel. MicroSofl. IBM and

mebkeareactuallyTRYING tornake

products that they think people

want The villains I speak ofare the

Prodigies. AOLs and CompuServes.

Add to that listisagrowingnumber

ofmedia houses such as CNN,CNBC

and the like, who lock oul their own

viewers, especially Commodore

users, by nesting themselves in

Forumsonon-llneservices.1haveno

problem with the forums. I do,

however, have a problemwhen CN'N

tells me Ihaveto haveasubscription

to CompuServe, which has Internet

access, inordertocommunicatewith

them. Like a lol of other large

organ i r,n ions. CNN probably has

it'sown Internetaccessindependent

ofany on-line service. On their daily

Talk Back America, they tell use an

COMMODORE WORLD

exclusive live CompuServe forum

instead of live Email like CSPAN.

They teli you to join CompuServe

andtype"GOCNW."Sorry, rdrather

go 64.

I.et'sfaccil. I'm a political animal.

It used to be PC meant Personal

Computer, then it meant Political

Correctness. Now. and possibly

forevermore,it'sboth.Ifit'snot DOS

or Mac, you're a weirdo. So it's no

surprise thai even though it's the

American way In glean as much

money aspossiblefrom all classes of

people, PC actually overrides

capitalism. Il doesn't matter that

there are millions of potential

Commodore customers, they just

don't want us! Qlink's demise was

AOL refusing a heaping serving of

Commodore money.

Prodigy absolutely refuses lo

honor anyone but the PC, not

becauseofany nefarious motive, but

because of ignorance. Just last week

Tender and I pinned a Prodigy

representative in the corner,

explaininghowCommodoremoney

wasasgreenas PC money.No matter

how we explained that they could

simply pay a Commodore

programmera few thousand dollars

to code a Prodigy front end. the rep

simply believed tiiat a Commodore

wasn't "fast enough" for Prodigy.

Well DUH! What are people doing

on-line that a Commodore can't

handle? People arc incredibly slow

on-line, much slower than Prodigy

or the Commodore. Modems are

incredibly slow lo computers, liven

a9600baudmodemisslowerthan a

1541, especially on a noisy line. So

because of PC and ignorance,

Commodore users are locked out yet

again.

I spend about $10.00 per month

on-line. Sometimes a whopping

$17.00, So I'dratherspenda fraction

ofacent totellRikki hike's producers

that she's stereotyping men than to

open up my Vi\a card to

CompuServe. I won't write a letter. 1

maybe a political animal, butI'm an

electric animal. I don't mind the

computerendofwritinga letter, but

I hate printing, signing, folding,

enveloping, addressing, stamping

and finally mailing real letters. I'd

much rather Email through GEnie.

my Internet provider. If GEnie

provided an Email to US Mail service,

I'd use it. even if it cost 50 cents per

letter! I already use their Email to

FAX quitea bit. Email is less trouble,

and if it gets lost in the Internet

because I misaddressed it, the letter

is bounced back so that I'll know.

I'm no commie, hut I want these

fat capitalist pigs and their deals lo

leave the market the way natural

selection would have molded it.

Hopefully there will be no

centralized on-line services because

it'll all be local, with too many

businesses. Ukeyotir local paperaud

news, ready and waiting to receive

your modem for pennies—or free.

While the traditionalo:\-lineservices

madly gobble tip and shelter new

customers from the freedom of

Internet and knowledge, they stifle

communication.

What I'd like lo see is a program

that allows green Internet surfers to

choosefromanEnglish-speakingBig

Dummy's Interface To The Internet.

Pretty soon people will realize that

it's cheap and the ultimate access

channel. I hope the future arrives

free of PC. Let the users forge the

computer industry, not the fat cats

who literally tell us what we want

and need.

■JfffJones

Associate Editor, LoadStar

dieHard

10

The dieHard Letter

dieHardbas taken another turn. Exit

one associate Editor, enter one

Assistant Editor. On top of all this,

the price ofpostage has gone up.

dieHard has been consistently

late. The Spinner has been very, very

late. People are wondering if we are

still around. I don't blame people

forbeingscared. Manyfrpubshave

comeandgone. Hut weare still here!

Due tt) not only the postage

increase thisJanuary, butthe cost of

printing. dieHard has not been

moving in a forward vein, at least

not a very fast Ibrward vein. We've

been unsuccessful in finding a disk

copying system, so those couple of

thousandSpinnershavebeencopied

by old 1541.sl We killed Tour last

month within two days.

I hat's not all. I've been doing

these 100 hour weeks and I've

decided that enough is enough-—

we're going bi-monthly! Actually,

we've been putting out 20 issues of

diellard per year, not 10. The

Spinner is full of articles as well as

programs. So the change will noi be

one ofsimply goingbi-monthly, we
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will be going monthly.

This is the proposed schedule:

January— Spinner

February — Flyer

March—Spinner

April — Flyer

Every month there will be either ;i

dieHardmaga/ineoradieHarddisk.

This schedule wiJl j^ivL" usthe tin if I o

gei out a lop-notch magazine/disk

in ;i timely manner.

That brings me to the next topic.

We have a new Assistant Editor on

board—Jon Steele. Welcome

aboard,Jon.

The next issue of dieHard is our

exciting GEOS issue. Dale

Sidebottorn is back with some

interesting information That every

commodore owner should know.

Join Dale in the world of Postscript

printing.

DkkEsteltakesusfotawalkdown

theGF.OS I lalloilamc. where you'll

findsoraeamazingindividuals.Didf

even speculates on future Hall-ot-

famers.

That's in theFlyer.On fheSpinner

you'llflndsomeenvelope templates,

somedcwfonts,and a double-strike

printer for the Epson MX-80 (also

works with Canon BJ-200!) from

Ernest Barkman. Those fractal (non-

GEOS programs that we had to

btimpfrom the October Spinner will

also be there!

By the way, we have plenty of

rton-GEOS material in both, so

please don't avoid tliis issue if you

loath GEOS.

On behalfofmyselfandallhereal

LCI. I'd like to wish you and yours a

Happy and Prosperous New Yearto

nil!

- Hriiin I.. Ctostkwaite

Editor. dieHard

COMMODORE CEE

COMMODORE CEE

New year, new name, new

magazines. So what else is new?

Well, a lot more changes. New

writers you will see throughout the

year. A new column by Jim Hehl

covering the I'lus/4 and other

orphaned computers. More disks

perissue. Wenow oiler Commodore

Cee on three 1541 format disks or

ona 1581formatdisk. Samecontenl

in both formats. Gaelyne Moranec

is goingtoAustraliaandisnolonger

our Editor. Our connection to our

Australian friends has changed and

wenowprint CommodoreNetwork

of Australia here in the U.S. and

distribute it for North America. They

in turn duplicate and sell our disk

magazine in Australia.

While Commodore Network is a

printed magazine and Commodore

Cee isa disk maga/inc we will still be

distributingthedisksthatcomewith

your subscription to Commodore

Network. In Australia Warren sends

them out about four times a year.

We will also, even though we

promise twice a year. That's just to

give us a little leeway in case the

mails or the government lolks at

Customs delay things. Sometimes

that may also delay Commodore

Network itselfa week or two. I have

been lucky once or twice in the past

and received packets from Australia

in a few days. The norm is two to

four weeks depending on U.S.

Customs. My December issue and

the masters for the January issue

arrived on the same day even though

mailed weeks apart.

We will still be offering the back

issuesofCee-64Alive! for sale andin

a few months we will be offering

Compendium Volumes of the back

issues ofCommodore Network. Each

Compendium will come with the

disks that were issued with that

Volume.

If you are curious about either

magazine send for the Demo issues

of both. See our advertisement in

this magazine for our address and

ordering information.

Wewillsoonbeofieringa lotmore

software and hardware for the

Commodore computers, flyers for

theotherthingscomewiththedemo

issues and with subscription issues

ot both magazines.

When we lust negotiated this

distribution with Commodore

Network they wanted us to produce

a North American edition leaving

out club inlnand,Ads Irorn Australia.

We convinced them that there are

some very good magazines produced

in the U.S. (you're reading one of

them) and that what U.S. folks

wanted to see was what was

happening in the rest of the

Commodore world (bad pun

intended). So. these issues are

unchanged anil will contain all thai

is in theAustralianedition.Anything

additional will be on pages printed

additionally here for U.S.

distribution.

-Jack Vander White

Publisher, CEE-UAlivel

FUN GRAPHICS

MACHINE

THE FGM DEMO-ER

This month we're going to explore

sameideasfortheDEMO-ERsection

of FGM. DEMO-ER has the full hi

res editor available, just like

CREATOR, with one important

difference;DEMO-ERletsyoureeord

the keystrokes (rather than

recording sound or video, it records

the keys you press).

DEMO-ER was originally

provided so I could show you

examples of tilings that FGM can

do. It's difficulttoexplainwithwords

what FGM does; just ask any avid

FGMer and they'll probably gel

tongue-tied and go into overload.

On the back side of the FGM diskare

a bunch of demos that I recorded.

They arc intended to teadiyou a few

things and hopefully give you ideas.

One ofthe demos shows you how

to make a calendar. Since a calendar

is essentially just a form, review the

calendar demo for hints on making

forms (and see last month's article

on form making). There is an FGM

Calendar Template available, bui I

think the calendar demo should be

all that most users need.

1. ANNOUNCEMENTS: 1 know

of several clubs and at least one

tavern where an FGM demo runs

continuously, welcoming people

and showing events that are

scheduled.

2. VIDEO TITLING: Besides just

typing thirigsou the screen, you can

prepare screens ahead of time. Say

you linked two screens across.

I'repare two screens and load them

to FGM screens two and three so

they'll be out of sight. From the

home screen you can use TEXT

mode's delete to pull partsofunseen

screen two onto the home screen.

Use SHIFT CTRL [left arrow] to

swap screens two and three so you

can access .screen three.

>,. ANIMATED CORRESPON

DENCE: Fender Tucker coined this

expression for FGM's DEMO-ER.

Send a friend a letter done with

FGM.Just be careful; ifyou write a

word and then delete it. they'll see

that. Ifthey don'talreadyhaveFGM

then include the demo version of

FGM (the demo can be found on

LoadStar issues 8!i and 101, most

dub libraries, and many on-line

services).

4. Doing complicated things to

screens that you might want to do

often (or you'd rather someone else

did). An example is the u.rotate

demoonthel'GM disk which rotates

a full screen ninety degrees. Also, in

issue 101 LoadSiar published a

converter program by Jack Blewill

which takes two-screen wide

artwork and turns it into 1.5-screen

artworkforthose with Commodore

7-pin printers. Nifty.

If you're doing a complicated

demo that may need changes to it

later (i.e.: announcements) then i

suggest recording it in smaller

segments and appending the

segments together. That way you

only need to re-do a segment or two.

Text changes are pretty easy with a

disk doctor, but only to a back-up

(you've been warned:).

Give DEMO-ER a try. It's fun to

play with, and its creative

possibilities are largely unexplored.

Happy Computing!

- Ron C Hackity

Co-Owner, I-'GM Connection
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Top Tips
100 TERRIFIC TIPS FOR SPEEDING UP BASIC

Tired of pokey programs? Wish you hail a hit more

zip In your BASIC? This issue's Top Tips tome from

DavidPankhurst.authorofCalcIl,aC64spreadsheet

With the Commodore computers, more speed

requires extra effort. To help in your goal ofthe quick

program, here is a compilation of 100 tips thai will
shave cycles ofl your execution times. They span ihe

gamutfromgeneral tospecific, hardware 10 software,
and practical to esoteric (a polite word for weird).

Where possible, lime saved, in percentage or cycles,

is included. Although the amounts art usually small

(one cycle is about a millionth of a second), don't

lorgcl thai when commands are repeated over and

over, a small difference can add up quickly.

Input/Output Tips

Without a doubt, the biggesi bottleneck in

programming is serial I/O. The serial port lakes 8-bit

bytes and spitsthem out a single bii m a time, making

every byte transmitted a lengthy chore,

1. Use I/O sparingly. The less reading and writing,

the less time speni by the computer slowing down to
talk to peripherals.

2. Pack and compress written data. PRINTTng a

number to disk Illustrates how much wasted space

exists in files; even a leading space Ls included. Take

out spaces, and look to making each bytewritten hold
more information.

:i. Use INPUT, not GET. Unlike GET, INPUT needs
no other BASIC lines to read in daia. and so is much

laster. Remember to format your files to work with
INPUT.

'I. Cut down user input. People are the slowest

computer peripheral (at least from the computer's

point of view). Keep communication to a minimum;

for example, ask for single letter selections (as in

menus) instead ofwhole words (via INPUT).

5. Ask for user input at the beginning. Think of it

this way: which would you rather have, a program

that runs all nigh I, askingfor input each hour, or one

that runs unattended? Have all the decisions made

before starting 1 he main processing, to avoid Waiting

later.

We Need Your Top Tips!

Kach issue we'll print the very best tips we

receive from our readers. Send your lips on

using and programming your Commodore

64 or 128 to:

CW Top Tips

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

EastLongmeadow. MA 01028-0646

I>. Let the peripheral do the work. Printers can do

amazing things today with fonts, character spacing,

page formatting, and the like. Let them. By letting
your printer do more of the work, you reduce the

work I lie computer does.

7. lluller Output. Many printer interfaces lake data

from the computer at lull speed, and send il to the

printer at its slower speed. Another option is to first

print the file to disk, and after the program ends,

output the disk file ro the printer. Although the total

time is longer, printing to the disk is faster than tn the

printer, so the program finishes quicker.

8. Use afsstloader cartridge.These cartridgesspeed
up I he serial port, making for faster loads and saves.

Although few of thi-m improve INPUT or PRINT*,

they can be used to speed hires screen or program

overlay loading.

!). Use loads and saves instead of reads and writes.

Readingorwriting takes up moretime than LOAD or
SAVE because you need extra BASIC commands to

handle the looping.

BASIC Programming Speed-Ups

Watching out for time wasters when planning a

program is an excellent way to gain speed, without

having to redo work.

10. Avoid joysticks ami mice. Besides being

non-standard, a lot of computer time enn be spent

readingthese devices. And because some u^crs aren't

familiar with them, you might wind up spending

more time getting a response than with the

old-fashioned keyboard.

11. Use sound, not action. The C64 has a separate

chip fur sounds, meaning that a sound can be quickly

set u]i, and the computer is then freed for olher tasks.

In contrast, flashing a message or displaying a

response keeps the computer busy a lol longer.

12. lion't tweak sounds. The key to gaining speed

using sounds is to set thesomid up, and then Ibrget it.

Playingwiththe volumeand ehangmgsettingsdefetts
the speed advantage ofusing sound.

13. Overlays reuse variables. When running a

program. LOAD can overlay a program over the

current one, run it, and preserve the old variables1.

This means the second program may not have to

initialize anything.

14. Use machine language. Rewrite only the

most-usedroutinesinto machine language, andyou'll

gain the greatest benefit with the least amounl of

work,

15. CrunchBASIC.C runchiugorcompacting programs

meansgettingasmuch on one programline as possible,

most notably by leaving out spaces. Although small

times are involved, (about 190 cycies to go to the next

line, and 22 to skip a space) they add up.

16. Use machine language SVS commands. SYS

commands are a painless way to combine .ML and

BASIC. Often someone has already writtenaroutine

that does a common task, such as sorting. Also, the

Computer itOMS contain many usefiil routines you

can call directly, saving time. Using others' Ml,

routines gives you increased execution speed, and

saves time in programming and testing.

17. Turn oil' the clock. Sixty times a second, the

computer slops what it's doing, updates the Tl

clock value, and checks the keyboard. You can save

time without sacrificing the keyboard by avoiding

the part that updates the clock, via POKE789.53.

IK. Turn offthe keyboard. You can turn offboth

the clock and the keyboard with POKE56333.127,

for a speedup of about one percent,

POKE56:m.l2y returns to normal.

18. Delete extra colons. Colons take a more time

than spaces to skip over. The reason is that a colon

signals the computer to gear up for another

command. If there isn't one following, about 140

cycies are wasted.

20. Eliminate REMs. RHM is a command, telling

the computer to read in and ignore everything to

the end of the line. The time spent doing this

depends on the amount of text following the REM,

but with 2{) characters of text, about 1000 cycles

are wasted.

Variable Tips

Nobody programs without variables, so speedup

tips are essential in working with them,

21. Avoid multiple character names. Variable

names of two or more characters exact a time

penalty of as much as twelve percent. There's a

slowdown not just when you create the variable,

but also each time you use it.

22. Initialize important variables early. BASK'

works by adding new variables to the fnd of a list

kept in memory. When a variable is looked up. the

list is searched from beginning to end. The earlier

on this list a variable exists, the quicker it's found,

so initialize the variable you need fastest first.

2'S. Initialize arrays last. Arrays are placed on a lisl

immediately after the variable list. If a variable is

later created, all of the array variables have to be

moved to make room. Since arrays are usually quite

large, the lime involved in moving them is

significant.

2'1. lie alert to strings. You need [hem, but you can

use them sparingly. Strings have a lol of wasteful

traits, most notably garbage collection—aperiodic
cleanup oi memory that can stop your computer in

its tracks for minutes at a time. The less strings you

create, the faster garbage collection will be when it

does happen.
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The FGm Connection, P.O.Box2206,Roseburg, DR. 9747D
FOR noHi 1NFORftflTI DM CULL SD3-t9b-2234

Dependable Service for your Commodore!

C64, 1541, C128, or 1571: $15.00 PLUS PARTS

Send computat (& power supply)

or disk drivo with name, address,

phono, & describe, problem. We'll

cnll wiih parts ostimato. Repaired

unit is returned to you via UPS.

Payment can be COD, VISA, M/C,

or DISCOVER.. Minimum charge

for estimate only is SI0.00.

We Also Sell the Following:

Authorized Commodore

Service Center

Since 1979

90 Day Warranty

on all repairs.

FAST TURNAROUND

Refurbished: (As Available)

C-64... $59.95
Includes C-64 & Power Supply,

(without books or TV cable)

Refurbished: (As Avuilable)

1541.. $69.95
Includes 1541, Power Cord, &

cable (without books or disks).

Monitor Cablo, 5-pin DIN to RCA jacks

Soriiil Cable, 6-pin DIN, 6'

Serial Coble, 6-pin DIN, 12'

Commodore Power Supply for C-64

Commodore Power Supply for C-128

Power Cord for 1541

Power Supply for 1541-11

New! CD-32, USA version

5.95

9.95

12.95

19.95

39.95

4.95

32.50

399.00

TYCOM Inc. (413) 442-9771

503 East Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201
Prices subject to change. Shipping charges will be added.
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COMMODORE 64/128 ID 64 MODE

A new Public PietworK

Television documentary

describes a lytjical day in

the life of a prehistoric

man! Collect bones, save

your mate, dodye dinos,

and find diamonds as

you spend your day as a

caveman!

Send check or money order

for $19.95 to:

CREATIVE PIXELS

P.O. Box 592

Library, PA 15129

(OCop>iiyhl 1994

JC NilLy

Productions
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25. Avoid string math. Every siring manipulation

requires space. Often, otic formula involving a siring

will make several copies ofthework in progress. All of

these copies help fill up memory, triggering garbage

collection that much sooner.

26. Striu^assigmuents arc OK without math-This

is the exception In working willi strings. When

XS«*MOMMY" is executed, no string moving is

done. Butifyoudoany math during the assignment,

such as X$="MOMM"+"Y". a copy is made, and

time spent.

27. Assign constants to a variable il used more than

once. Each time a constant is read in, the computer

converts ii to a number it can use Internally, This

conversion lakes extra lime on .ill bin the smallest

constants, so you benefit by making must constants

variables.

28. Avoid % variables-They should be fester, but on
Commodore BASIL", theyare translated Internally to

normal variables, wasting about 300 cycles.

29. CHRJO takes along time. Hereagain ismath with

strings. II'you do use C'HKSO, consider storing the

result in a variable.

30. ASCCLEFTSO) is unnecessary. ASC uses only the
first character, so LEFTSfJ is superfluous,

31. Use LEIT$OatidKl(;llT$()in|>iaceol"Min$()

whenever possible, They're over lit) percent faster.

VI. UnpackdaU-Ifyoufindyourseifcenverlingdata
every time you use ft, try converting it once, and

saving that version. i;or example, if yon work with

telephone numbers, leaving the dash in might .save
adding it later.

33. Don't DIM small arrays. If you don't DIM an

array, BASIC will automatically create an array of 11

elementswhenyoufirst try to use It. Ifthat'swhatyou

need, leaving oil I )IM saves over 20(10 cycles.

34. L'se arrays for repeated lookups. Here's one

example: instead of constantly using a formula like

¥=SQR(X), create an array T(). and Mil it with prc-

calculated values I i.e..T(X)=SQR(X)].Then each time
youneeda squareroot, look itupin thetable[Y=T(X)],
It only works if you need ;i small range of values

checked, hut iflhal'syoiir situation, the lime savings

can be enormous.

Math Suggestions

Mathematics in the computerworks on what is called
floatingpointforma t. used in tern ally I iy thecomputer.

35. Don't (in it. Math on the Commodore was

programmed to handle big numbers as easily as

small. Unfortunately that means all math is slow.

Avoid it or simplify it. but remember that it steals
a lot of time,

3fi, Useperiod (.) instead ofzero. Though cryptic, it

cuts about 600 cycles from execution limes,

37. Variables versus arrays. When an array variable

is looked up, the index value lia.s to he calculated, in
Some cases tripling the lime spent.

38. Split doubly indexed arrays into singly indexed

ones, Hy splitting an array like.N(](l,2]intoX(10).ind
Y(10), you avoid the second index calculation, and

run about 50 percent faster.

3!). Avoid fractions. Try running X=l a thousand

times, then X=1.0000000000, and notice the

difference. Fractions requireanincredible amountc£
time to enter into the computer. Save each one as a

variable, and never, never, tall more than once.

40. Avoid exponentiation ("). Instead of taking a

number to a certain power, try multiplying out. for

example, changing \A3 to X*X"X runs live times

faster.

41. Watch () usage. In a formula like X=(A+B)*Z. the

parcnthesiseliminateonctnultiplicaliou. saving lime.

Butifthey*reuneccesary, leavingihemoffsavesabout

400 cycles a pair.

42. Say no to Dl>' I-N. I'hise functions have lo lirst

copyyourvalueinto thelunctiotiiandthen execute it.

This double overhead can he avoided by writing ihe

function into the program each time you ncvtl it.

43. ltND(0> versus RND( 1). RND(0) is roughly twice

as East, but not as random. And don't use a larger

number than one : RND(1 Hill) does exactly ihe

same as RND( I i, bui rims much slower.

44. Use booleans. Boolcans operators (AND, OR,

NOT) are faster than all other math operators. Keep

alert for ways they can be substituted.

4,1. Avoid transcendental. The transcendental

functions COS(), SIN0, EXPO, TAMO, ATNQ and

LOGO lake fl" extremely long time to get answers.

Use them sparingly, if Bl all.

4(i. -Simplify expressions. Is it possible to change

multiplies to adds? Change constants to variables?

Combine operators with parenthesis? Every math

operation you avoid is a significant improvement in

execution lime.

Data Advice

Data statements are another area with speed

problems.Butifyou really needthem, trythesetips to
improve their liming.

47. Eliminate blanksfrom DATA.Leavingoutspaces
speeds up the READ slighlly.

■!H. Place reused data first. Reading slarts from the

beginning, so ifyou reread any data, place that first.

49. Use Selective RBTOKES. Ifyou can gel ahold of

aselective restore(which restorestoanydata line,not

just the first one) you eliminate the reading and

skipping necessary to position fora HliAD,

50. PlaceDATAoutsideofprogram flow. Like REMs,
DATA Statements take time to skip over, so don't.

f)l. Place ihem as dost to the front as possible, and

together. To perform a data READ, the computer has

to find ihe first line, and then each subsequent one.

Although the time involved isn't great unless you

constantly reread data, placing them close together

and up front does tnakc a difference.

52. Avoid REAP entirely. The best advice to

speedup READ is to avoid it. Instead, assign

variables directly.

The Screen

The screen is another input/output device that hogs

computer time. But we'll be lost without it, so here's

some ways lo have your screen and display it, loo.

53. Avoid frills. That goes forsprites, graphic modes,

lots of color, and such. Extra code (and time) is

necessary to set ihem up and maintain them.

54, TAB() versus spaces. Generally speaking, it all

you're doing in a PRINT statement is formatting,

TAB0 is fine. But ifyou're printinga stringanyway, a
lew extra spaces in the st ring won't hurt, and it prims

much faster than TAMO.

f>f>. Don't calculate when printing strings.

XS=Y$+ZS:PRiHTXS is slower than simply

PUINTVSZS.

5(i. Avoid CIIRSO in PRINT. Embed control codes

(like ihe inverse S that clears the Screen) in strings,

rather than calculating them with CHRS0.

,17. Don't scroll. Each scroll requires 2000 bytes to be

moved—and moving lakes a very, very long time.

58. Don't clear the screen. Although faster lhan

scrolling, it still takes about 43,0(10 cycles.

59. Consider loading screens. Very complicated

screens can be createdonce, and ihen loaded, saving

re-creation time,

(ill. Btankthescreen.Ifyoucandowithoutthescreen,

your code can be speeded up about six percent by

blanking it. Use POK£S3265,PEEK(53265)AND239

to turn ii off. and POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR 16 to
turn it back on.

Branching Tips

Every decision involves a potential branch, and

branching takestime—time that can be reduced wilh

careful analysis.

(il. Use small line numbersonGOTOs and GOSUBs.

Like all ol her constants, they have lobe translated by

the Computer loan internal number. The larger they

are, the mure time spent converting them.

62. Avoid GOTOs. Not only is il a potential cause

of spaghetti code—code jumping from place to

plate in a tangled mass—but it takes time for the

computer lo get the line number, find the

destination, and move [here. Ifyou can do ihe job

where you are. do it.

63. Avoid GQSUBs, This is the same advice as for

COTOs. The difference Is that GOSUBs usually serve
a different purpose. Often one routine is used bv

several parts of a program, and each call it wilh a

GOSUB. If a subroutine is used in several places.

there's probably no! much you can do. But ifvon need

speed, consider moving llie Subroutine in-line with

ihe code, eliminating the GOSUB entirely,

(vl. Consider i;0R/NEXT loops instead ofGOTO for

looping. To use a GOTO for looping involves an

increment, a test, and ihe branch. It's much quicker

to replace these three statements wilh a FOR/NIXT

loop; and wilh fancy programming, even unusual

increment values can be handled.

65. Leave off ihe GOTO in If.THENCOTO. This

saves about SO cycles.

6«. ReplaceGOSUBiRETURNwithGOTO.Ifyoiihave

aGOSU&RETURNpair.replacingtheniwithaGQTO
saves you 50(1 cycles. The reason is that the computer

saves the return address with a GOSUB, but not a

GOTO.
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67. Place routines at the program beginning or

just behind the calling line, GOTO/GOSUB works

In two ways, dependingon whether the destination

lint number is smaller or larger than the current

line number. If smaller, searching for a match

begins at the start of the progtarn; if larger,

searching begins from thecuirent line. That makes
these two locations the best place to store routines

for quick access.

US. SimplifyIFs. TheIF command evaluates andgoes

tothenextline iftheresultissera,ortothethJsNpart

if non-zero. This lets a test for non-zero be simplified

from iFXoOTHKN to 1FXTHEN, halting the time.

69, In a series of IFs, place the likeliest first. Placing

the most likely choice first means you awid falling

through to the latter IFs (with extra testing) the

majority ofthe time.

Loops

Nowhere are speed up tips more noticeable than in

loops. When a loop is executed thousands of times,

every fie lay is magnified.

To. Include the calculation in the loop. The loop

parameters are calculated only once in Commodore

BAS!C.ThismeansthatFOW=X'2uTOX*30STEP¥-2

is quicker than A=X*20:B=X*30:C«Y-2:FGRI«

ATOBSTEPC since the extra variables A, B, and C

aren't created.

71. Leave off the variable with NEXT. It increases

speed by about 13%.

72. USeNm'iNl'XT.notNEXTl.J.Variabldookups

takes time, even more than executing two NEXT

commands.

73. Change two loops to one. If you have a loop

assigningten itemstoarrayX, and anotherassigning

ten items to array V, combine them Into one loop to
save time.

7-1. Do more work each loop. For example,

FORI=lTO10:X(l)=I:NEXT and FOW=iTO10STEP

2:X(I)=!:X(1+1M+1;NEXT do the same job; but the

second loops live less times, with only a small increase

in program size,

75. Move out unvarying parts in a loop. If
something doesn'l change inside a loop, move it

oiitside. And if a calculation is done that never

varies, assign il to a variable outside of the loop,

anil then use that.

DOS
In pul/Oil I put time savers have already been

discussed, bill now we lotus on ih ,t all important

peripheral, the disk drive, and iis disk operating

system.

76. Use a RAM device. It's faster, so much so thai

even counting the extra time backing up the files to

disk, it can still come out ahead.

77. Kill the Dos Weiige. The wedge haunts BASIC at
il.s very core, a little routine used lo read every

character ofaprogram. Kill it with @Q, and regain21

percent ofyour lost speed.

78. Consider direct access and relative files. These

file types take extra programming, but they have the

advantage of accessing files much faster than the

usual SBQand PRG types,

7it. Keep head movement to a minimum. The head

thatactuallymovesoverthedisk, readingandwriting,
is the slowest part of the drive. Avoid moving it .is

much as possible, such as by working on two files ai

once on the same drive.

Kt). Don1! read unnecessary data from the disk drive.

Disk informal ion, in the form ofblocks, an1 lirsl rend

into a buffer in the disk drive's memory. Hut if you

don't need all the data, send only the bytes you need

over the serial port with the DOS Buffer Pointer

command.

81. Recognize when you have lo buffer via the

computer. When most or all of a disk file is being

changed or copied, il actually goes faster lo first copy

to the computer's memory, and then back to the disk.

62. Do selective directory reads. Ifyou have to read a

directory in, readonly thefilesyou want. Usewildcards

to Iis! only files with certain names or file types, .such

as PRG. '

K'i. Create files early on n disk. When you open a file,

ilie directory is searched from thestart fora match. If

thelile is first, il'sijiiickly found, [fit's fiftieth, il will

take longer—-much longer,

84. Don'! keep a lot of files on disk. If you are

constantly reading and writing a file, il pays to use an

empty disk. When writing a file. DOS has a pattern lo

finding empty space, which keeps head movement lo

a minimum, lint as more and more blocks fill up, I In1

search lor emply space comes to resemble ;i game of

musical chairs, with the last persons whirling around

looking for an empty spot. This extra time writing

also translates into extra time reading, as the heads

have to mtne farther to find each block ofdata.

us. Use shortened disk commands. Shorter

commands lake less lime lo transmit, Use wildcards

for file names,and leave command parts, like theO: in
10:. oli'. And never transmit a command like COPY in

full—always use its abbreviation.

S6. Read the error channel partially. Although il

sounds like sacrilege, you can safely gel away with a

parlial read. INI'UT#l,r),X works as well a.s

INI'UT#j5.X.XS,Y,Z.andsignificanllyfaslcr.Andas

long a.s you have the error number, you know what

the errorwas(although nol the details, like track and
srclor numbers).

Programming Philosophies

These last fourteen tips are wilhoul a doubt the top

ones. The most significant way to save speed is to use

thai tool between your ears, so keep these points in

mind, and you'll see real speed savings a magnitude

greater than anything else on this list.

H7. Don't generalize. Tailoring the solution to the

problem is like tailoring a suit; if lit s better andlooks

heller. It runs heller, too.

SR, Don't use twostatementsforthejobofone.Ifone

statement can do a job in BASIC, more lhan likely two

others will be much slower.

Hi>. Don't re-inveut the wheel. This saying, famous

iimong programmers, slates the obvious: If someone's

programmed il already, why write il again? You gain

the benefit ol iheir debugging, testing, and

programming, without any of tile associated efforl.

There's plenty of new programming challenges out

there without wasting time on old ones.

(10. Avoid mistakes. This isn't in ihe programming

phase (although il applies). It's in the running phase.

Userseach think dilTcrently. and they will make errors,

whichtaketimelo fix.Sobomb-proofyourprograms;

I he lime you spend protecting it is lime well spent.

91, Knowand understand ihe problem. 1 low else will

you gel a solution? And nothing is quite as tragic as

wasting time solving the wrong problem.

i!2. Select good algorithms. Look into faster ways of

doing thejob. Although the best methods are usually

themorecomplex, theextratimespentImplementing

them is well worth ii.

83. Use good data structures. Like algorithms, good

data structuresimprove thespeed ofexecution. Learn

about linked and doubly linked lists. Irees. tries, and

how they work. And then use them.

94. Practise good programing habits. Although

Commodore BASIC isn't structured, good habits tan

still be practised, Following a pattern to your

programming will make writing and testing faster.

95. Make use oftools. If a programming tool helps

you design a sprite or a screen faster, or debug your

program quicker, use it. We're nol in the days of

"roughing it" anymore.

%. Watch out for hacks. "Hacks" an non-standard

code I ricks lo do uncommon things (like some ofthe

tips in this list). Usethem Ifyou really need thespeed,
bul balance thai advantage against ihe debugging

disadvantage. Youcanspendalolol lime wondering

why your program doesn't work, only lo find some

forgotten hack bidden away, doing odd things,

87. Program with lesting in mind. Eventually, you

have lotesl it. So plnn ahead. Don't write long blocks

of untestabie code. Don't make ii impossible to see
what's going on. And plan to review the output ill

every stage, to see Hit's what you expected.

S)8. Use a proliler and remember ihe HO/20 rule. A

profiler sits in the computer background, watching

your running program. After, it spews out statistics

tm the amount oftime each lineofcode used.The 80/

20 rule slates thai you'll get about Hghly percent ol

your Improvements by focusing on Iwenly percent ol

ihe code. Pulling the two together, you can speed up

your programming by focussing on where ihe most

time is spent in ihe program, and speeding up those

sections. You'll gel ihe most results for your effort

and time.

99. Fschew Ohscurilicalion. Make il simple. Simple

means easier to understand, run, describe, lest, and

fix. lfyau avoid needlessly complicating the program.

you'll be glad you did, and so will everyone who

comes into con I act with it.

So that's it—one hundred ways to save lime, and

speed up BASIC. That is. with the exception ofthe last

one. which I think deservedly qualifies as the top tip:

100. Remember: speed isn't everything.

Don't becomeso concerned with saving I imelhal you

end up wasting it. Speed up your programs, but not il

ii mi'ans losing your job. your wife, or your mind (not

necessarilyinthat order). Enjoytinkering with BASIC,

bin remember to take lime for other ihings as well.
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Just For Starters
St&ue, Vatuiet Ank

THE BASICS CONTINUE: TELLING YOUR COMPUTER WHAT TO DO ISNT SO HARD

HELLO. Last issue, we taughl our computers to

say lliat. Ifyou weren't here (or if your copy of

Commodore World has been eaten by your boa

constrictor), you'll want to pay attention to [his

first paragraph, because I'm going to give you a

lightning-fas! crash course in BASIC lo make up

for what you missed. If you were here last issue

and remember il all vividly, skip on to the next

paragraph. Okay, here we go: BASIC is a way of

talking to your computer by means of a series of

typed commands. If you want lo have ilie

computer follow your commands immediately,

youjust type them in and press return after each

one. Ifyou want to create a series of commands

and then have them execute in order after you're

done typing, you put a number in front of each

command and press return at the end of each

command to createanumbered list ofcommands.

I hen you type (without aline number) the word

IU!N and press return to make the computer

carry out the commands-, one after the other. In

order to write lhewordHRI.0 on the screen, you

type in [he following, exactly as written:

10 PRINT

20 PRINT

30 PRINT "HELLO"

and then press (RETURN). The computer then

executesthefirst line, PRINT, by dropping dowa

a line. The same thing happens again when the

second line is carried out. The third line then

makesthe computerwrite HELLO on the screen.

The reason we counted by lens when we chose

line numbers was to allow for extra lines lo be

added later between existing lines.

Whew. Okay, glad to see the rest ofyou back.

Now we're going to take a look at our program

from lasl issue. You'll .see it printed above. There

are a lew things 1 need to point out before we

charge ahead to greater things. First of all. you

have to understand something about the way ilie

Commodore's screen editor works. Secondly, 1

think I'd heller teach you how lo save your work

toadisk andthailoadit backintoyourcomputer.

When I'm talking about the screen editor lam

talking about the way the Commodore lets you

type commands on the screen, fix them, change

them, and soon. This isa very interactive process,

which makes writing programs very easy. The

screen editor uses the cursor keys (those are the

oneswith thearrowson them) toletyoumove the

cursor around the screen. Where ever you stop

and type, that's where the text appears. You can

move from one line lo another easily, typing and

changing to your heart's content.

The program you're writing, though, is .stored

in memory in the order of die numbered lines.

That means thatifyou typelinenumber30before

line number 10. thecompuiersorts them out into

numerical order when itkeepstrackofthe linesin

memory. It makes no difference where on the

screen you type them; the computer always!

things in order. That means that ifyou need an

extra line, say between lines 20 and 30. you can

simply type line number 25 on any blank screen

line and press RETURN, I ine 25 is now stored by

thecompulerin the correct place. To see thai this

is true, let's try it. Let's add a line to our program.

If you don't have the program typed in yet, do

it now before we go on. The, when it is all ready to

go, cursor down a few lines to an open line and

type lliis:

2b PRir:T -HI*

This line has now been added to your program,

and even though you see il on the screen at the

end of your program, you can see it in its true

position by listing the program. On an open line,

type LIST and press RETURN,The program will

come up on the screen and you'll see that il is in

the correct numerical order. You can even type

RUN and watch it go.

Oneot her important thing to realize about the

screen editor is thai nothing really gets saved into

your program until the line it's on has had

RETURN pressed on it. 1 lere'show thai works. If

you type a line, you press RETURN at the end.

That's almostlike tellingthecomputerthatyou're

done with lliat line and want it officially saved as

part of your program. Now ifyou need to change

il. you can use the cursor keys to move back into

that line and change what you types. Ifyou don't

press lUiTURN again, however, you will not have

told the computer to register ilie changes, so the

line will not be correct, even though it may look

correct on the screen.

Another important tiling to understand is the

way the Commodore uses the quotation marks
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(""^.Whenyoutypequotemarksatthebeginning

ami end of a series of words or numbers, the

computertakesthematfacevalue. BythatImean

that iuvon'ttcytnactuallycnrry out any romiiiand

words it might happen to find (here. That's why

we jnn "HELLO" in quotes; we didn't want the

computer to iry to carry out some command

called f 1HLLO. wejust wanted it lo take whatever

those letters were and stick them on the screen.

The sere en e ci i tor ha s avery spe cificway oilooking

at theffle quotes, however. When you type one.

you signal the computer to switch into a new way

of typing called "quote mode." While in "quote

mode" you can't use the cursor keys lo move

around. Instead, the cursor keysprodu.ee strange

characters on the screen. Don't worry, that s

exactly what quote mode is supposed to do. What

you're really doing with those characters is telling

the computer to PRINT the cursor keys being

pressed, botherwords, you can enter a line with

those characters in it ant! the computer, when it

executes the line, will actually move the cursor

around the screen, just as ifyou were pressing the

arrow keys yourself.

Let's add a line that uses this. Since 1 can't

reproduce those characters in this column, I'll

refer to those keys by spelling them out in

brackets. LIST your program and then type

die following line:

40 PRINT "{CURSOR DOWN)(CURS

OR DOWN} THERE"

Now, afterRETURNispressed,ourline isoffirially

ready to go. Type RUN and see how it looks.

If you evet try to edit a line and find yourself

typing those cursor characters instead ofmoving

around, you will knowyou are in quote mode. In

order to get back to regular mode, type another

qtiote (thereby shut ling offquotc mode) and then

press the INST-DEL key to remove the quote

mark from the line.

There arc a lot more useful tricks the screen

editor will do lo make your BASIC programs

more exciting, but for now let's just worry about

saving all our hard work. 1 realize that at this

point it would be simple to just type the whole

thing in again, but as our programs get longer

andmoretompticated, thatwouldbeimpossible.

Instead, we can use a command to tell the

computer to take what ever program is in its

memory and save thai program to disk. Here's

how it works:

SAVE "filename",S

The SAVE part is the command itself, the

"filename" in quotes is tlie name you want

your program saved as. and the lasl 8 is an

address. You will remember that the computer

needs to know where you want your

information sent, and that 8 tells it to send the

informal ion lo the disk drive. II you had more

than one drive, you could send your program

to drive 9, drive 10, and so on. but for now

well settle for drive 8. Whenyou type this into

the computer (in immediate mode) and press

RETURN, the computer will send a copy ot

your program to the drive, which will then

write thai copy onto the disk. When you want

to get your program back into your computer,

you'll type LOAD "filename",K. When you

SAVEyour work, you'll find thatyourprogram

not erased from your computer's memory.

This is handy because it allows you to save a

program you're writing to disk at any point

whileyou're working andthen] us t keep going.

Most programmers do this every so often, just

iii case. Thai way ifthe power goes out or some

other catastrophe occurs, they can get their

program back by simply LOADing the SAVIid

copy.

So far we've really only worked with the

command PRINT, although we've used ihe

commands RUN, LOAD, and SAVE as well in

immediate mode. Next issue we'll add anolher

command or two to our repertoire.

WE WONTPAY YOUR TAXES!

But TAX MASTER will help you compute them more

QUICKLY and EASILY. Be the Master of your

Income Taxes with TAX MASTER, now available for

your 1994 Federal Income Taxes for the C-64/C-128

with single, twin, or dual disk drive and optional

printer.

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURES:

•LATEST Tax laws are covered.

•FORMS 1040, 4562, and

Schedules A, B, C, D, E, 8, F.

•TRANSFERS numbers between torms.

•PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECTLY.

•EASY CHANGE ot any entry, with automatic

RECALCULATION of ihe entire form.

•CALCULATES your taxes and REFUND.

The Tax tables are built in.

• PRINTS the data (mm each form.

•SAVES all your data to disk for future changes.

•CALCULATOR function is built-in.

• DISCOUNT coupon toward nBxt year's update is included.

TAX MASTER for 1994 Only $32.00

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?

HELP MASTER 64 provides Instant On-

Line Help screens for all 69 BASIC

commands when you need them. Takes

no BASIC BAM. No interference with

loading, saving, editing, or running

BASIC programs.

HELP MASTER 64 for Commodore 64 $19-95

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?

VIDEO MASTER 128 provides outputs for continuous 80

column color (RGBI), 80 column monochrome, and audio

out. You can switch between 80 column monochrome and

40 column color for composite monitor. Use up to 4

monitors al once! Includes composite cable.

VIDEO MASTER 128 .. for Commodore 128 $39.95

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
CHIP SAVER K[T protects computer's crtps Irrjm siallc electricity S 5.95
80 MONO CABLE prrjfjyces 80 columns monocfironHj viOOD liom G12B $ 9-00

MA TER

CL) OFTWARE
6 Hillery Court

Randallstown, MD 21133

(410)922-2962

STCO rorDlv A

r ■ l.i i ' r-ljrs plofl"

r»j enlw Harvard

Duilor inquires *okx

]l pitas tn US Dollars,

in Canadian POSTAL

rnirfwB Md EH. VUti

7V"
MasterCard
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Foreign Exchange
By flotefJt QauM

SPOTLIGHT ON GUG THE GERMAN CEOS USERS CLUB

No doubt some of you have been (or eurrenlly

are) members of a Commodore Computer club.

It seems appropriate for CM/128 users to be

officially part of this closely knit group of

computer peers; wefind friendship, excitement

and help in the club confines which ai limes is

very similar to a family set ting. 1 personally am a

memberofboth a local and a national computer

club hereinAustria, and evenjoinedacluboutin

the midwest ofthe USA in order to keep tabs on

the American Cii4 scene. All of these contacts

have been worth the membership fee, bin none

compare to the services offered by the largest

computer club in ilie world: The GEOS User's

Club (GUC).

What began as a one-man attempt to help

local GEOS's users developed into a European

club with an information network reaching to

places as far away as Australia. Before I explain

the benefits ofthe GUC for the US users, let me

give you a historical resume of the dub.

The founding father ofthe GUC is a German

named Hans-DieterSchwarz. Toward theendof
1988, i lans-Dieter published the first GEOS User

Post(GUP)—a newspaperfbrlocal GEOS users,

Two readers of Schwarz's publication soon

approached him with an idea for a GEOS dub

using his GUI' for a sounding board. These two

men. Juergen 1 ieinisch and Thomas I (aberland,

took charge of the Post in February 1989, and

soon became the president and publisher of the

newly formed club and dub newspaper.

The Gt'C's membership grew steadily

throughout 1989—first locally, and then

nationwide, when it was mentioned in computer

publications. Attempts by Ileinish and

I laberland to register the club with the German

government {all clubs in Germany must be

registered with the local authorities) failed due

to the size and disbursement of the club's

membership. It just was not legally possible lo

havea club with members spread out all over the

continent. After many legal hassles, the club

finally became a type of company with I leiuish

and Haberland filling the positions ofPresident

and VP. Interest in the group took offas a result

of the dub's activities in forums and in the

German BTX on-line service. In 199(1 the club

became so large that the first regional groups

needed to be formed.

The club's prestige and importance in the

GEOS community grew as eacli major German

computer show depended on the GUC to

represent and assist its Commodore and GEOS

visitors. Hardware companies and software

authors approachedThomas andJuergen when

they peddled their wares. Club programmers

were encouraged to utilize the club to sell their

games, applications, etc. in the newly formed

GEOS Professional area. Contracts were signed

with the bestGEOSmindsand experts inEurope

and NorthAmerica inan attempt to makeGEOS

Professional as complete as possible.

1991 marked the birth of TopDcsk (an

alternate GEOSDeskTop)andGcoROM(GEOS

on an BPROM). GeoROM brought the club a

lawsuit from Marki STechnlk, who holds the

rigiits to distribute the German GEOS. After a

year long legal battle, an out ofcourt settlement

wasreached aUowingGUC tocontinuetosell the
F.PROM to GEOS users who can prove they are

registered users. Club membership reached an

all lime high of over 2000 during 1992.

With interest in the C64/128 waning, and

with hardware and software companies bailing

out ofthe.S-bit market, the club leadership hegau

to wheel and deal. CBM was approached and

asked to check it's stodi piles tosee ifany 1)4/128

hardware could be located. Commodore was

more than happy lodump it's inventory, ami the

GL'C became the best and practically last place

lo still Oud accessories for the C6'4. Other

companies were contacted and the GUC opened

their very own GEOS shop in Dorsten this year.

Membership and GEOS support continue lo

grow, and the GUC is a power house in ihe

Commodore community.

Now wiiat advantages does this offer our

American CW readers? Well, first of all, if you

are a GEOS user, sooner or later you will have

contact with the GUC. There's just no getting

around it. Some of the mosl prolific and

professional GI;OS minds are in Europe and they

are dying to have their stuff imported to the US

market. Those of you using Perfect Print are

enjoying the work of Thilo Hermann, a young

GEOS wizard who had his start in the GL'C.

Thomas Haberland visited a GEOS convention

in Florida this year lo assist US users and push

his club, and those ofyou who are on GEnie will

recognize his name.

It's easy to become a club member, even ifyou

live in North America.Just write thechibandasked

for foreign membership pricing. The GUP is

published in German, but there isare special issues

in English. Thomas Haberland as well as most of

the writers can communicate in our language and

are more than happy lo help out GEOS users

worldwide where the;1 can. You might want to

include money for postage when and ifyouwriteas

it's a dub agreement to include about 5 German

Marks ($3.00) when asking for help. If you have

SOmethinglooflertheGEOS community,you might

want to give ihe GUC a shot.

In future issues of CW we will have more

information on products being developed and

offeredbytheGUC.butinthemeaiitimeyoucan

contact them directly at this address:

GEOS User Club

XantencrNtr. 40

D-4628IS Dorsten

Germany
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For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users

with a great source of information, and now CMD has

given you Commodore World. Don't let this valuable

information slip away—fill in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 issues for $12.00, any 6 lor $18.00,

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJAN88

RMFEB8B

RMMAR86

RMAPR8B

RMMAY88

RMJUNB8
RMJUL88

RMFEB89

RMMAY89

RMJUN69

RMJUL89

RMAUG69

RMSEP89

January 1988

February 1988

March 1988

April 1938

May 1988

June 1988

July 1988

February 1989

May 1989

June 1989

July 1989

August 1989

September 1989

RMOCT89

RMSPB9

RMJAN90

RMMAY90

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

October 1989

Special Issue 1989

January 1990

May 1990

June/July 1990

December 1990

Jan/Feb 1991

Jan/Feb 1992

March/April 1992

May/June 1992

July/Augusl 1992

Sep/Octobor 1992

RMNOV92 Nov/Decembor 1992

Shipping: 3 or 6 issues-U.S S3 00. Canada S5.00, Foreign S15.O0; 12 issues

U.S. S5.00: Canada $7.00, Foraign S20.00.

Commodore World Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

CW1-1 Issue I, Volume 1, Number 1 CWI-4 Issue 4, Yoluma I, Number 4
CW1-2 Issue 2, Volumo 1, Number 2 CW1-5 Issue 5. Voluma 1, Number 5

CW1 -3 Isiue 3, Volume 1, Number 3 CW2-1 Issue G, Volume 2, Number11

Shipping: U.S. and Canada S2.00 lor (irst issue, plus SI.00 per additional

issues.; Foreign $5.00 per Issus.

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263

Mnnitors
1701 S169.9S

1702 S169.95

1802 S1899S

1802DE20995

1902 Sa2995

1902A E259.9S

1084 $299.95

1084S S319.95

Mom's SJ9.9S

BooksStO-5'5

Prog's S5-S20
RepansSASK

Manuals 57

UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!
Refurbished Hardware New Hardware

Other M

C64 - S99.95

64C- $119 95

128- E179 95

13B0 S-329 95

Drives

1541(0

41 iyUibs
15J1-II

1571

1581

MSD-2

S99 95

S114 95

SIMM

S16995

S179.S5

S1HB.S5

1001SFD $12955

B.I. Buscmil-ll

1530 Dalasiiila

Miscellaneous
Printer InieriaMt

Epy> Fastiofid Cartnage

&jpei Snapshol v4

Supei Grain Jr.

w APROTEK Accessories

: (6J I ' (■ S11S95

User Switch SJ^ 95
Converl-A-Com S46.95

New_CMD/LMS Accessories

1670 $39.95
S59.05

S39 95

W995

534 95

SJ995

5199.95

Ask Far Anything! Wo May Have It!

J%DQS 12B/13SD 'B/siom1

120Komal S50.95 frlKomol

AUOilional Ji«»DOS Dnvu POM

RAMLinK Bs S23fl.95 clw 0 MB

c/wi MB S3I9.95 cAv4MB

Real Time Clocv (Optional) Aflfl

FD-2OOO S2J9 95 FD-4000

HEW Super Snapshot v5.22

1750SuperdoneBEUSiaK

S79.B5

149.95

S39 95

S2C9S5

S449 9E

S29 95

KW9 95

S89.95

SI 99 95

J.P. PBM Producis By Mnll Send CDN Fun(is/I5% USA Eichange

Bo<»G0515. N ShorHJan Mnll P.O. isday Worranty On naluibislioiJHdwf

□□wnavicw. Ont CanuiJii M3L 1B0 Allow 4-6 wooks for dolivoiy

Tan-Canada . 7%GST. Onwrio .a% PST 1995Cataloguo Disk (64 Foimatl — $2

Shipping■(50-525=54, S26-S99-10V S100-S199-B">.. 1300-5499=7 5%. 5500.-6%. USA.15°

commodore 64 Public Domain

es 19157Business, Education, Games, Graphics,

Printsnop, Music, Demos, Foreign woo*fm
Languages, Utilities, Sports, More 24 h

.29 5tamp for catalog OR $2. for catalog & 30 Samples to:

&A DISK CONNECTION
4291 Holland Rd.. Suite 562-W* Virginia Beach, VA 23452

The Compleat* Walt Harned!
THE MOST AMAZING ART

OFFER EVER!
During LOADSTAR'S first ten years we have
been proud to publish ?A ot Walt Harned's

slideshows and multimedia events. Now we've
gathered them into one huge collection: seven

5.25 inch disks or three 3.5 inch disks! --
and it's yours for the incredibly low price of
$20, There are over 250 pictures in the

collection, including some that have never

been published. That's $20 total for the
greatest one-man collection of art on any

computer platform! Don't wail! These prices

won t last forever.

Call LOADSTAR at:

1 -800-594-3370
or send $20 to:

LOADSTAR HARNED COLLECTION

P.O.Box 30008

Shreveport, LA 71130-0008

5.25-inch disks order #070425

3.5-inch disks order #070423
'obscure len-dollar spelling of "complete."
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TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT THE TOOLS OF TYPE:

hj, Qaehf*te. li.. Mofouux.

Whenyou process words,you rearrangethem, copy them, throw

them away, type new ones and try them in different

combinations.The cave man's version ofawordprocessorwas

using colored rocks lo draw pictures on walk to share his thoughts with the

rest ofhis society. Eventually paper and ink came into use. bin with il came

the frustration ofdealing with mistakes. The choices were to startagain on

a newsheei ofpaper, cover llu1 mistake up with something and write over

it, or simply to let ilie mistake stay for all to .see. When typewriters came

along, the textwascertainly easierto read, but itdidn'tchange ihe problem

ofdealingwith mistakes, nor did it help when wordsandsentences needed

to be rearranged in order to make the idmis of the writer clearer to the

render. Today, a word processor makes the job ofwriting much easier,

allowing words, sentences, and paragraphs lobe rearranged and organized

before thewordseverhitthepaper. Andgiveusnewusesforhowourwords
are used.

The term "word processing" has been around lor a number years, bill

like Otherphrases developed since the birth ofthe personal computer, but

what does it mean? In 'The Commodore 64 User's Encyclopedia*, I found

this description for a word processor: "A program that allows the user to

create and edil text files on the screen, and print a user-formatted hard

copy." The key phrase here is "user formal led". A "text editor" will let you

write text, and perhaps will offer some ofthe features available in ;i word

processor for manipulating your text, but ifit doesn't have any options to

change lion the texi is sent to the printer, it isn't a word processor.

Although designed specifically to manipulate text, word processors

must conform to a number ofgeneral purposes. Someone writing a book

may need very different features from someone writing a personal letter,

and a business may haveotherneeds such as reportswithchartsor to send

similar letters to different people. Wordprocessors are designed to meet as

many different needs as possible, and so include many different leatures to

accommodate these needs.

The Tool Box

Just as a car mechanic uses different tools to accomplish different jobs, the

features of a word processor can be looked upon as the tools in a toolbox.

Learning what the tnols are and how to use them take lime and effort, but

once learned, il's easy lo learn to use.similar tools in other word processors.

What tools you need to have may vary, depending on the lask at hand.

Here's a brief look at some of the more commonly used word processing

took The first two may not seem to be "features" or tools, but it's difficult

lo use new tools without good instructions and a comfortable environment

to use them in.
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Good Documentation

Whatcomes intheboxwith a word processortan

be just as important as die software itself. The

documentation doesn'l give clear, easy to

understand instructions on how to use the

software, liven howl he manual is assembled can

make a difference in how easily it can be referred

to while using ihe word processor. Most word

processorscomewiUitutorialswhichlelyoulearn

to usetheprograminaguidedway. Sometutorials

combine use of*the manual with sample texl files.

Others include their tutorials on disk. Another

important documentation feature is a reference

ibr the commands used by the program which

can be read at a glance, rather than having to

wade through several pages for the information.

I,ast. but just as important, the documentation

should be complete, detailing all aspects of the

word processor without skimping on the details.

Basic Operation

The lookandfeelofthe word processor, as well as

how it how it operates is also important. This is

probably where personal preferences of

individual users most often come into play. Most

arguments over "which is the best word

processor" seem to locus not so much on the

features of ihe software, but in how the software

operates. Just like we tend to prefer either pencil

or pen based on the feel ofthe tool we're using, so

it is with word processors. Even details such as

colorchoicesandhowlheciirsoris moved around

on the screen are personal preferences.

How the tools (features) are accessed is also

important. Whether the word processor uses

menu commands or ifit uses key commands such

as the CTRL or Commodore key hi combination

with another key affect how the software is used,

and is another matter of personal preference.

Usually word processors oiler a combination of

both menu and command driven instructions.

Some offer only one or the oilier.

Disk Drive Support

How the software is loaded into memory, as well

as which disk drives a word processor will use is

important, especially when you have data on one

kind of disk and find the program won't access

the disk drive with the data. This isn't as much of

a problem with only one disk drive, but for

productivity needs, more than one disk drive is

essential, and the ability to use more than one

disk drive can be an important consideration in

the choice ofword processor one uses. If it can be

loaded from a drive other ihan*8 isanoiherplus.

For those with CMD storage devices, such as a

RAMI.ink. the ability to use DOS commands is

another essential.

The versatile sequential file—which can be

readorloadedbyothersoftware—isthecommon

denominalorofteM files. Because sequential files

they can be accessed by most word processors. I

leel it's important that any WP I choose lo use

have the ability lo load and save texl in this

manner. Another plus is the ability lo save and

load these files in either Commodore I'ETASCll

or in true (standard] ASCII format. This doesn't

Most

arguments over

"which is the

best word

seem to rocus

mot so iviljch c>n

the features of

the software,

but in how the

software

have lo be the only way text is saved, as many

word processors save text in a program file in

their own format. Another consideration is

whether the software allows test files on disk to

be appended to, or merged with Other texl tiles.

The ability lo have the files named in such a way

that they are linked for either priming or for

other commandsis alsoimportant, especiallyfor

large projects.

Printer Support and Flexibility

If your printer isn't supported by the word

processor you're using, it leaves you stuck with

words on disk bill no way to put them on paper.

Printer support in word processors usually come

in Iwo flavors: the printer "driver" or "file", or a

method of telling the software what commands

to send to your printer. Common primer

interfaces should be supported, or at leasl general

interface commands should be included in the

software, and although not all word processors

allow il, parallel printersupport is also an added

benefit for those with a Centronics cable.

Support for Add-On Hardware

Whether the word processor will let you use an

KEU (RAM Expansion Unit). Trackball, Mouse

or Centronics cable may or may not be important

to you, depending on whether you have the

additional hardware. Keep in mind, however,

that one day you may have these and want the

added features available for them.

Text Editing

The "soul" of a word processor is the text editor,

where you type your words of wisdom, the letter

loyourGreatAuntMatildaorthe report forwork

that shouldgetyouthe bonusyou'reafter.This is

where the tools and options for using the tools

come into play. ()nce the words are on the screen

you can select a range ot text to move, copy,

delete, orsorl alphabetically, amongolher things.

This is another personal preference matter, as

how the cursor moves on the screen, what the

cursor looks like, whether you can type in inserl

or overstrike mode, and what methods it lakes lo

move from one portion of your text to another

vary depending on ihe software.

The tools available to manipulate the text, and

how the tools are accessed ami used also come

mosl into play while in ihe lext editor. Usually

text is marked in some way ant\ then you select

llie action you wish to be performed, but some

programs allow you to select Ihe action tirsl and

then select the text. As I said, il varies from one

word processor lo another.

Another tool worthy ofmentton is whal I'll call

"macros", although il has different names

depending on ihe software used. Macros can be

either the ability to use one or two letters and

have an entire word appear, or the ability louse

jusi a few kcyslrokes to send commands Lo the

program. Some word processors allow both types

ofmacros, while others allow one or ihe other, or

none.This is generally considered an "advanced"

feature, as mosl macros are user-defined, and in

order to define llie macros, you must firsi know

how to use the software.

Formatting Text for Printing

Once your words have been typed in, and

arranged in an organized manner, it's lime to

lliink about how you will want the lext lo look

like on paper. I land in hand with lext editing is

formatting the text for print When you format

the testforprinting, dependingon theprogram,

it can dramatically change how ii appears on the

screen, and what you see on ihe screen isn't

necessarily whal you lext will look like on paper,

depending on the word processor, and on whal

commands you have placed (and where) within

vourtext. Mostwordprocessorsoffera"preview"

mode, so that you can get some idea of what ihe

text will look like when it is printed out. There

are word processors which are relerred to as

WYSIWYG (pronounced "Wiz/y-Wig" which

means "Whal Vou See Is What Vou Gel", hi

oilier words, the lexl you see on the screen is

representativeofwhatthetext will looklikeafter

it's printed. GeoWrite. for example, is a

"WYSIWYG' word processor. This article.
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however, is mainly concerned with

"post-formatting" word processors. "Post-

formatting" h as the name implies, you first type

your text, then later change it's formatting lor

print by adding commands to your text.

Some ofthe basic print formatting commands

can sometimes lie set within a menu, these are

usually to set the margin1, (left, right, top and

bottom), page length, line spacing, and

soinetiim's tlideft,right or cenleringjustffication.

Forsimple letters, the menu optionsarc probably

enough in the way of formatting, but there will be

times when portions ol your text will need to lie

se! different from the rest.Rinmiltingcommands

are usually placed just before where the change

should lake effect when printing. Whether an

additional command is needed after the portion

oftextthatis tobe printeddifferentlydepends on

the command given, and the .software used. By

adding commands to the text itself, you can

changea singleword or theentire text. Thereare

probably hundreds ofdifierent printcommands

ihai are used by word processors. A few of the

morecommonones includeways ofchangingthe

appearance of words, such as bold, italics, and

underlining. Commands can affeel where words

appear on a page by changing tile margins,

column settings, headers, and looters. Oilier

commands affeel where a new page is started,

page numbering, and hyphenation.

Additional Features

As a selling point, most word processors try to

offer different features from the rest, hoping to

entice users to buy theirproductSomeadditiona]

featureseoniebuiltintoiheprogram, whileOthers

have to be purchased separately.

Spellingcheckersarelumpedinto this category,

because notall software companies include them

as par! ofthe overall package: with some you'll

have to purchase one separately. One ofthe most

important considerations for using a spelling

checker is to remember lhal it won't catch words

which are spelled correctly but are used

inappropriately. How a spelling checker corrects

misspelled words b another consideration; ifyou

happen to be a poor speller, il may be very

frustrating to reach for the dictionary for each

misspelled word. Some spelling checkers oiler a

list of possible word choices, simplifying the

process of correcting misspellings. The opiion to

An Overview of Available Word Processors

In preparation for writing this, I was sen! a box

full of currently available word processors lo

take for a spin. I've learned a lot more about

word processing in general than I thought I

knew, and also found I do have some

preferences as well as prejudices. I'll do my

best to keep both in check as I give a brief

overview of each word processor. I found that

while all perform the jobs of text editing and

print formatting, there are at least two areas

where all word processors are not created

equal—file handling and disk drive support.

Thissupport varied widely between programs,

from more than you can possibly use, to the

exact opposite. Listing each feature would

take up too much room, so I've skipped listing

features which are common, and mention

only those features which made the package

stand out from the rest.

Paper Clip III

Batteries Included and/or Electronic Arts

User Level: Intermediate and advanced

users.

Versions: 64 and 128 versions come in

same software package.

Manual: 199 page spiral bound manual. 38

page addendum with Electronic Arts version.

Commands: Partially menu-driven with

function keys, otherwise commands are sent

with control key combinations.

Drive Support:Supports two disk drives.

Document Saving: Saves as PC-Ill PRG

tiles or as SEQtext files.

Printer Support: Uses printer drivers, and

allows custom drivers to be designed.

Hardware Support: REU support for Spell

Checker, words can be spell checked as

typed when used with an REU (128 version

only). Centronics printer cable support.

Text Editing: Allows columns to be

manipulated in the same manner as text.

Columns can be selected, deleted, repeated,

moved, or sorted.

Print Options: Auto Table ol Contents

feature, chapter numbering.

Other Features: Telecommunications,

character set editor, disk copy utility.

Pocket Writer 3

Digital Solutions, Inc.

User Level: Advanced users.

Versions: 64 and 128 versions sold

separately. Pocket Writer Dictionary sold

separately.

Manual: 72 pg pamphlet style manual for

Pocket Writer 2, plus 11 page Addendum for

V3.

Commands: Driven with Key commands, (F7

help key).

Drive Support:Loads from Drive 8 only.

Working back-up copies can not be made.

Will only boot from 1571 or 154! disk drives.

Supports at least one additional drive via a

configuration file ihat can be altered.

Document Saving: As PRG files, can be

changed to save SEQ files.

Printer Support: Printer drivers, and user-

defined printer files.

Hardware Support: Mouse and REU

support for 128 users. REU is used as a RAM

disk. Centronics cable support.

Text Editing: Support for line and box

drawing, selected text (words, sentences,

paragraphs) can be transposed. Undo

Feature.

Print Options: Format up to 4 columns of

text per page.

Other Features: Interfaces with other

Pocket programs, will insert GEOS "Text

Scrap" USER files into text.

Superscript

Precision Software

User Level: Beginning through advanced

users.

Versions: 64 and 128 versions sold

separately.

Manual: 233 pages, softbound. 40+pages of

tutorials.

Commands: Menu- and command-driven

Drive Support:Devices 0 or 1 supported.

Document Saving: SEQ files.

Printer Support: Printer Drivers and user

defined drivers. Detailed information for

defining printer drivers.

Hardware Support: Centronics cable

supported. No REU support.

Text Editing: Math functions on columns

ol numbers, line tabs for moving lo specific

lines quickly.

Print Options: Allows linked documents to

be printed.

Other Features: Spelling checker built-in,

both American and British dictionaries

included. Fully integrates with Superbase (a

database program); both programs can

co-exist in memory at the same time.

The Write Stuff

Busy Bee Software

User Level: Beginning through advanced

users.

Versions: 64 and 128 versions sold

separately. Requires purchase of V1 software

to obtain V2 or other add-ons.

Manual: 60 page pamphlet-style manual for

V1, 20 page addendum for V2.

Commands: Menu- and command-driven.
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add words to llie .spelling checker's dictionary

can save a great deal of time in future use ofthe

same program. Computer;, have a nasty habit of

doingwhatthey're toldinsteadofwhatyou wBnt,

so be sure you spell your additions correctly!

Math functions, outline support, mail merge

faculties, and the ability to convert text files from

Other word professors are additional features

that are nice to have but may not often be used,

depending solely on the needs you have.

The Final Word

Unconventional Uses for Word Processors

Justas thereare nolimitsto the types ofthings you

canwritewithpaperand pen, awordprocessorcan

beused lor much more than theconventions I chores

like homework and writing letters. By taking

advantage oftext search routines, youcanstore the

same type of information as you would normally

find within a database into text files; you can use

those later to (hid what you need quickly, with the

advantage of not being limited by field or record

.si/easyou would with a database, I'or.several years

now, I've used the same grocer)' list with minor

change lor a semi-annual sale on similar items.

Since I've used the same list but saved it under

slightly different names, I've been able lo spot

differences in sale prices over the years. Not to

mention llie time I've saved in not having lo type

the same Bsl up every six months.

II you're new to learning how to use a word

processor, takeyourtimcand start oulivith short

writing projects, such as a letter or a list ofitems.

Learn how to use one or two of the tools at vour

disposal at a time instead oftrying to learn it all at

once. And do as 1 say and not what 1 did—don't

try to write the article due last week with an

unfamiliar program!

it's a challenge to learn all ofthe features ofa

new word processor, regardless of experience

with othersimilar software, Often the best way to

learn is to have a project in mind and work your

way through it. I'm sure the caveman drawing his

storicson ihecavc walls had lolearn what worked

best for him by trial and error, taking lime to

learn which rocks were easiest to work with and

which could he tossed at the nearest annoyance.

We may think we're a bil more sophisticated

today, but thai clement of trial and error for

learning really hasn't changed that much.

Drive Support: Drives 8-11. Can be

customized by user. 1581 version stores

software and diclionary files in subdirectories,

program stays aware of location for dictionary

files. HD version same as 15B1 version but

stores files in user selected hard drive partition

and displays time/date stamps on files.

RAMLink version similar to the HD version, but

installs the minimum numberof files necessary

and doesn't display time/date stamps.

File Support: PRG, SEO, and USR files.

PETASCII, True ASCII, screen code formats.

Printer Support; Menu for adding printer

commands for common use, Printer macros

for use of additional features.

Hardware Support: REU support for

dictionary files. Centronics support via user

added loader program (or request disk when

ordering).

Text Editing: Automatic capitalization of

first word in sentences (toggled on/off), Sort

on 1-10 columns A-Z, Z-A.

Print Options: One pass printing of double

column text, Printfrom cursor, print page then

skip to page X.

Other Features: File conversion and

translation. Spell checker with V2. BB Menu

Maker (disk menu utility).

The Write Stuff and its add-on programs

continue to be supported and programmed

for by it's original author R. Eric Lee. Other

add-on'software lorThe Write Stuffincludes:

BB Talker 64 - Talking version of The Write

Stuff 64

BB Talker 64 for Blind - Special version of

BB Talker 64

The Illustrator I - Add RUNPaint or Print

Shop graphics to TWS text. (64 and 128

versions)

The Illustrator II -Add Fun Graphic Machine

clip-art to TWS text. (64 and 128 versions)

Rainbow Album - Separate and print color

graphics in TWS. (Requires Illustrator II)

TWS OBB Upgrades - For use with QBB

(Quick Brown Box) cartridges. (64 and 128

versions)

BB Templates - TWS text. Over 600 sample

business letters and legal forms. 16 page

index included.

Reading Teacher - Reading tutor for

beginning readers. (Requires BB Talker 64)

Compu-Libs - Create 10 stories using mail

merge. Ad-Lib style "game".

'Add-on software must be purchasedAFTER

or WITH the purchase of The Write Stuff VI

for either 64 or 128 mode, depending on the

item ordered.

Busy Bee Software

P.O. Box2959

Lompoc, CA 93438

(805) 736-8184 11-4:30pm PST Mon-Fri

geoWrite v2.1

Geoworks (distributed by CMD)

User Level: Beginning through advanced

users.

Versions: 64 and 128 versions sold

separately. GeoWrite is included with GEOS

V2.0, the GEOS operating system.

Manual: Documentation lor geoWrite is

included in the manual for GEOS 2.0.

Commands: Menu-driven with CTRL key

combination commands also available.

Drive Support:Supports up to 3 disk drives.

Document Saving: As geoWrite specific

files. Utilities exist to change the format to

ASCII, PetASCIiorotherversions of geoWrite,

Printer Support: Uses Printer Drivers. Add

on programs (Perfect Print LQ) allow high

quality printing.

Hardware Support: Supports use of REU.

Supports RAMDrive, RAMLink, HD Series

hard drives and FD Series disk drives with

additional soltware provided by the

manufacturer)s). Centronics printer cable, and

laser printers with Postscript abilities are

supported.

Text Editing: Text is edited by highlighting

the text to change and then clicking on the

item from the menu bar. View changes to text

on screen. Right, Left, Center or Full

Justification. Allows "hidden" headers and

footers with time and date support.

Print Options: Text is printed as graphics

(wilh fonts and other options such as outlined

or bold), or as straight text (but without fonts,

or other enhancements). Single sheet or

tractor feed printing.

Other Features: GeoWrite is part of an

integrated graphic operating system.

geoSpell, geoDictionary, geoPaint, and Text

Grabber, (allows importing of other word

processor files into geoWrite format) are

packaged with GEOS v2.0. GeoPaint graphics

can be imported into text. Many "third party",

shareware, and Public Domain programs are

also available for use with geoWrite.

GEOS is a graphical operating system for the

64 and 128, and requires ajoystick or mouse/

trackball to make choices. geoWrite is a

WYSIWYG ("what you see is what you get")

word processor, which allows you to select

different fonts (the style of lettering used for

printing) and viewyour work on the screen as

it will appear on paper.

■GRM
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Anatomy
orthe

Printed Page
Ltf.

When the teenager who brightens up my home

recently asked for a little help in laying out a page

for a desktop publishing project, she started a

conversation that took me back to my early days as a .small

town newspaper editor.

In that setting and in thai time, the title "editor" meant reporter and

photographer and headline writer and layout man. (It also meant backup

typesetter, apprentice pressman and all-around printer's devil. You didn't

gel paid very much for all those jabs, but you learned a lot.)

My first boss was a printer by tradeanda publisher by default; i here was

noone else in town toputout alocal paper, so hewas it. Most ofhis revenue

came from job priming, and that's where lie placed most of his interest.

This gave a young editor a lot of leeway—on the editorial side, at least.

On t he prinlingside, it was a different story. The boss was a perfectionist:

for him, even1 print job had to be letter-perfect. As an example, he printed

quite a lew posters announcing auctions offarm equipment and livestock,

and sold them lor just pennies n copy, lint even at thai price, he centered

each line precisely or letter-spaced il tojustify it left and right. And if one

letter printed slightly lighter than the rest, he Stopped the press and placed

a paper shim under that piece of lype to make ii print exactly right. He was

equally demanding on each and every newspaper page; all of us who

worked for him were glad that press time came only once a week inslead of

even1 day. lint we learned a lol.

Body type—the kind you're reading right now—was cast in lead from

brass molds that dropped into place as you typed on the keyboard of the

linotype machine. Each lead slug thai [lie machine cast became a line of

type, which is where the machine gol its name. Headlines set in lype up to

about an inch were east on a Ludlow machine, one line at a time; first you

placed the mold for each letter by hand into a steel form and then you

locked the form into place for the slug to be poured. The largest headlines

were printed from handset characters madeol brass or evenofhaidwood,

Laying out a page meant arranging all ot this lead and brass and wood

within page-si/ed steel forms known aschases and locking it into placewith

tension devices called quoins. Then you inked everything and pulleda page

proofto makesure no typographical errors had slipped pastille section-by-

section "galley proof reading and to see thai each page looked the way it

should. When all the pages passed muster, you started your press run.

When thai was done, the carriers grabbed their papers for delivery and ran

out the door for their bicycles as you wiped offall the ink with turpentine,

lore the pages apart, put each piece of handset type back into its proper

case, melted down the lead for re-use, and started thinking about the next

week's edition.

Icoiildaimoslseeandfeelaiiilsmelitiiesescenesalloveragaiiiasllalked

with my teenager about how you lay out pages.Then it occurredto me that

mosl computer users who firsl I ry desktop publishing (DTP) have no more

prilltingbackground lhan my teenagerdoes; even the DTP program manuals

must sound strange to them. So ] turned our conversation into the article

you're now reading.

The article can be valuable lo anyone who uses geol'ublish , The Print

Shop from iiroderbund, PaperOip Publisher Irani Electronic Arts, The

Newsroom from Springboard, or any other DTP program.

Tobeginwith, the page is the thing. Whether it's a small page, like those

you find in a greeling card, or a large one, like a full-size newspaper page, it

must be designed lolookgood as an entity. If il'sgoing to face another page,

the way any Page Two faces its companion Page Three, both pages have to

look good together. You accomplish this through careful placement of

largeand small lypefcalled "copy") and with appropriate useofillustrations

(called "art"). It helps tosurroundeach unit of type or each Illustration with

at leasta little white space to separate them. Indeed, chunks ofwhile space

can be utilized as if they were chunks ot copy or pieces of art; using white

space this way can be among the mosl elegant and eye-appealing ol all.
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Theartandcopycanbe centered, which yields

;i quite formal look, or intentionally off-center,

which produces a more dynamic appearance.

Nowadays, the off-center layout is preferred for

nil but tin1 most formal publications. This kindof

layout tends to lead die reader's eye into the copy

and down through the columns, while centered

art lends to interrupt this eye movement

periodically, whichalsoimpedestheflowofkleas.

I like to start with the headline, using a sans

serif type (one that doesn't have the little

cross-strokes at the end ofeach letterthai you sec

on thetype you're now reading), Next, 1 chooses

piece ofart. It's ix'Sl to have the art look inward

toward the center of'the page ratherthan looking

Out of the page; this helps to direct the reader's

eye where you want it to go. Thus a man facing to

the right ofthe page should be placed toward the

lefthandside,whereas ananimalorothercreature

looking to the left should he positioned on the

riglilhand side. l.nok over this magazine, or other

good magazines, and you'll note that this rule is

seldom broken.

Most DTP programs let you select your art.

place it wherever you want it on the page, and

then type in the copy that goes with it. The

program then wraps the text around ihi-picture.

If you want complete control ofteXt placement,

most programs allow you to lype it where you

want it during what The Newsroom calls the

"photo" stage ofthe production process, thereby

pre-empting the program's word processing

feature. You would usually use this extra layout

control for positioning "cutlines" that identify or

label a picture.

For the body type, a smaller type face with

serifs is more readable than a sans serif face such

as that used in headlines. And capitals with lower

case are preferable to all caps: people find caps

and lower case the easiest to read. Body lype is

most readable when its size is between 10

characters per inch (pica type) and 12 characters

per inch (elite type), "lake a lookat your morning

newspaper: odds are the headlines are in sans

serifand the text is in seriftype, probably sized at

12 CP1. Indeed, look at all the publications you

read: they'll give you layout ideas.

Once a block of lype is laid into place, you

might find that it is shorter or longer than you

want it to be. You can kill something to make it

shorter, oraddsonielhingto make itlonger.That

something can be a letter, a bit of punctuation, a

word or a sentence. Most often, however, you

add <>r subtract one or more spaces; once your

copy says what you want it to say, you'd rather

manipulate spaces than rewrite copy. Spacing

between lines is called "leading" (pronounced

"ledding"), from the days when blank lead slugs

were used between lines to pad things out; the

thinner .spacers were made of brass, bin they

were called leading, too.

Spacing between letters is called "kerning";

Webster's says this comes from the French lor

corner, but 1 suspect it's really Iron: the Old

l-nglish for kernel: the little metal spacers look

and leel very much like kernels of corn. (The hear!

of the Commodore operating system, known to

machine language programmers as ihe"Kemal,'

has die same word origin. In this case, il stands

for the fact that the collection of routines

comprising the Kemal is the "seed" from which

the operating system grows,)

'

THE PAGE IS

THE THING
A Guide To Better P.ige Desiqn
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[■'or a standard 8-1/^ by 11 inch page, a

two-column arrangement ofbody type is usually

themostreadable.InlOCPltype,the two-column

setup will allow up to about 40 characters per

line, which comes close to the maximum number

ofcharacters that mostpeople read comfortably,

proliablybetauseoureyescanholdlheliue-lo-line

vertical alignment only Up to a certain width.

Once thai width iscxeeeded. we tend to lose track

ofwhere the last line started andget lost when we

slide our eyes back to the lefthand edge of the

column.

[fyour page is the first page (orthe only page],

a logo acrossboth columns at the lop commands

Immediate attention; your columns are then

suspended from that nameplate. An adequate

spacebetween columns, calledthegutter,should

tie provided in all layouts, as should comfortable

margins left and right and top and bottom. For

extra emphasis, you can box your logo, but

columns are most readable when the type

simply flows from top to bottom and from left

to right. Headlines serve as dividers between

logical sections: smaller subheads shouldn't

be necessary on tetter-sized pages, especially

in two-column format, unless an individual

article runs quite long. Lines or boxes to

separate sections shouldn't be necessary

either; excessive use of these devices makes

pages look choppy and interrupts the How of

ideas from writer to reader.

(If you're working with something like a

Newsroom banner and want to follow it with a

single cotumnoftypegoingacrossthepage rather

than using The Newsroom's two-

column format, you can print the

banner and then switch over to your

word processor, indeed, nothing says

thai any layout must be developed

using :i single program.)

I 'nlikc my first newspaper boss, you

don't have to feel compelled to justify

body type left and right, and the word

processor component of mosl DTP

programs doesn't do this either.

Instead, theieft side is justified and the

right side is "jagged." which is how the

lype is set in most DTI' products. This

common arrangement requires the

least effort when being laid out.

(Proportional text is beyond the reach

ofmost Commodore HIP programs,

although il is provided in geoVVrite,

thanks to the graphical printing mode

employed by CiF.OS.)

Using monospaced text, you might

notice that thin letters, such as "i" and

"I", seem to be uncomfortably

squeezed when preceded or followed by other

.straight-sided letters such as "m" or "n". By the

same token, some letter combinations involving

crooked letters such as "r" or "k" seem to be too

widely .separated. In headlines, this might not

look just right; you can make it look better with

kerning. In some DTPprograms.usingthe cursor

keys with the CTRL key held down moves the

typing position one pixel in any direction; this

gives you complete control over the placement of

each individual letter. (By the same token,

.standard spacing between lines can often make

the descender ofa "j" or a "g" fall into the top ofa

letter in the next line: in sucli cases, leading is

called for. Il loo can often be achieved using tiie

CTRL key with the cursor keys,)

Whatever program you use for your own

desklop publishing work, these basic guidelines

on pa«e desiflu should serve you well.

X)
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Commodore

Trivia

These trivia questions are my gift to the Commodore

Community at large; wliileotherpartsofthismagazine

maynotbereproducedwithouttheconsentofCreative

MicroDraigns,!iK.,lhesequestionsaFepuWie!domain.

Iaskoniythat thearticleremainsintactand unchanged,

in nl ilmi my information appears somewhereso users

can contact me. These questions form a wmiest tli;ii I

run mi the Internet, so you mayftel free to contact me

for all the relevant information. II"you do use them. I

alwayswelcome a postcard detailing where iheywere

used. Ifyouhaveaquestion,pleasesendit(withanswer)

as well. Enjoy!

Inn Bruin (Internet: bmin@maflntten.com)

Brain Innovations, Inc.

2306B Hurtland Road

Hartiand, Ml 483S3

COMMODORE TRIVIA #5 QUESTIONS

; 04 0 The company thai produces The Big Illue Reader, a program thai S 0 4 8 What does ADSR stand for?

allows reading and writing of IBM formatted disk in 1571s and

1581s, is called SOGWAP. What does S0GWAPstand for?

$041 What version of DOS does the Commodore 8280 8 inch dual

drive have?

S 0 42 What was the color ofthe original Commodore 64 cast'?

$043 Onanunexpanded Commodore 64, howdoes one read the RAM

locations $00 and $01?

$ 04 9 In question $035, it was learned that the Commodore li-l Kernal

revision number is Stored at SflBd (65408). Now, what is the

Dumber stored there for

a) The first revision?

b) The PET64 (4064)?

S04A Whowasthemastermind behind the original Commodore Kerna!?

$04 B Who designed the first VIC prototype?

S044 On an unexpandedCommodore 64, how does one write thesame S04C Howmany pins does a Commodore 1525 printhead have hi it?
locations?

S04D Why does mentioning a PET computer in France make people

$04 5 What is 'CB2 Sound', and on what computers was il popular? chuckle?

$046 In question S021, the Batteries Included logo description was S04E What interface [C is used to drive the IEEE-488 bus in a PET
asked for. Now, what is the name of the man in the logo? Computer?

S 0 4 7 Why was the Commodore V1C-20 produced with so many IK S 0 4 F What was the primary reason Commodore went to a serial bus

chips in it? (Hint: It had little to do with the cost ofSRAM at with the introduction of the V1C-20?
tin1 time.)

COMMODORE TRIVIA #4 ANSWERS

03 0 Some people over-answered this question. The correct answer

is 38911 bytes, which is what the IIASIC screen says. Now, it is

true that BASIC can use $CQOO-$CFFF, and some zero pages is

easily used by BASIC, but it i.s non-trivial to get BASIC to use

these areas. The math conies out to: S0801 (2048) to $!!ITI;

(40959)-1 (0 in location 2048). Please note that this is not the

maximum size of a standard BASIC program, even if it does

not use variables, since BASIC steals 3 bytes at the end of the

program to determine the end.

S03 i There are two (or more) answers to this question. The obvious

answer is the Commodore 128, bill the Commodore SuperPET

(SP9000) had two. also. There was also an optional card to add

another processor to the B-series. Note that some Commodore

peripherals also had two (or more) microprocessors, but that is

another question.

$032 Commodore 128: 8502(6510 clone) and Z80. SuperPET: 6502

and 6809. H-series: 6509 and 8088,

COMMODORE WORiJ)
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5033 According lo my sources, it was none other than Jack Tramiel.

While some claim IrvingGould as the man-in-rfiarge since hehad

controllinginterestatthetime, the QiOwasJack. Whetherhewas

in charge or no! is left up to the reader.

$034 TOD=TImeOfDay. The 6526 Complex Interface Adapteristhe

holder oftheTOD clock, which can be used in lieu ofthe system

jifly system clock to lime things, as it does not suiter from

interruptions to service I/O and screen. Note that the standard

Kernal uses the system clock for TI and TIS, not tile TOD clock.

$035 $ff8<K65408),

S03 6 1.125K or 1024+128= 1152 hyles.

$037 Chuck Peddle.

$03 8 MOS Technologies.

$039 MOS = Melal Oxide Semiconductor, which has three major

families: NMOS: Negative MOS, PMOS: Positive MOS, ami

CMOS: Complementary MOS. MOS Technologies produced

mainly NMOS !Cs. hence the use of NMOS technology for the

6502 and 6510.

$03A CSG = Commodore Semiconductor Group. The renaming was

not instantaneous, happenings numberofmonths (years) after

the acquisition.

$ 03B The VIC-16560-61,wasdesigned 2 years prior to the design ofthe

VIC-20computer,Itwas designed tobebuiltintovideogames, but

no one wanted to use it, so Commodore made their own system

around ii to recoup losses.

$03C VIC-20«VideoInterfaceComputer-2Q.The20 was a rounding

down of the amount of memory in the VIC: 22K. Michael

Tomcxyk, who got stuck with the job of deciding on the name,

did llii' rounding.

$03D 2048 bytes, or 2KB RAM. It is mapped at S()000-$07FF.

$03E BAM ■ Ulock Allocation Map, or Block Availability Map. I am

checking sources to figure nut which one Is the real McCoy.

$03F UOR (ROlate Right) was not available until after June. 1976,

However, all Commodore VICs and C64s should have this

instruction. Some people gave instructions that are found on the

65C02, designed by Western Design Center, and licensed to many

companies. However, the 65C02 itselfoccurs in two flavors, and

neither are used in anv stock Commodore product i know of.

MOVING?
Don't forget to let Commodore World know.

Call or write with your change of address 6 to

8 weeks prior to your move so that you won't

miss a single issue!

CKit 94!
It's Cool

CKit 94 is a powerful collection of backup utilities designed to take

advantage of the expanded Commodore systems of the 90rs. In fact

the CKil is so advanced, we recommend it only (or certain

Commodore Systems.

HVouH.iv

Commodore 64, 64C, 128, or 128D

And One Of These

CMD RAMLink, PPI RAMDrivt-, ora 17XX REU with liffyDOS

Commodore 1541/1571/1581 or any CMD Storage Device

♦ YOU NEED THE CKIT 94! ♦

It's Mean
CKil 94 can view, select and copy over 1,000 filesl ll can also copy

entire 41/71/01 disks in ONE pass, ll can even make the next copy

directly from RAM. With the CKit you can squeeze over 700 files into

an archive. Even more, you can squeeze your 41/71/81 disks and

CMD partitions into backup files. All of this power is at your

command through an easy to use menu driven interface.

File U)llilies

Filemaster file copier and the Archiver file squeezer

pisk Unities

Procopy disk copier and Ihe 41/7 1/8 I/Native Boa disk squeezers

BBS Utilities

New Dissolver SDA maker and fast PD Decompers

It's Better
CKit 94 has 2 X faster and tighter compression than in previous

versions. All of ihe utilities have been enhanced for powi_'r jnd speed.

Plus, it has three new powerful utilities. And it takes full advantage of

Commodore 128's and REU's. Wow!

Check Oir)

J Commodore 1541/1571/1581 Drives

.' CMD Hard Drives/Floppy Drives/RAMLinks

/ PPI RAMDrivfs

J Commodore 128 VDC RAM Support (16K and f.4K)

J Commodore 128 2MHz Enhanced Mode Support

J Commodore 17XX REU Support (up to ihMeg)

J RAMLink and RAMDrive DACC Support (up to 16Meg)

Set Your Copy Now!
CKil 94 is available at fine Commodore mall order outlets Such as

Creative Micro Designs. You may also order directly from us.

Enclota Chicl or Monty Ordsr fui:

CKit 94 SJ9.9S (UpJ.K J9.9S) plus

Shipping SS US ml Dirndl [$10 Fcrtign)

Update met Key from aarlier venion

Mud M:ni Software, Inc.

[■toil But College Drive

Cheyenne, W¥83097

(307)632-1178 Information
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CMD • HARDWARE • ORD jj A -638-3 CMD

HD Series SCSI Hard Disk Drives

. ...S299 00 RAMLink Base Model (OMB. No RAMCard).. S1J9.00

. S375 00 RAMLink w/1 MB RAMCnro (Limilod Tima) ... SI99.0O

HD-20.20 MB (Limited Supply)

HD-JO. 42 MB (United Supply). ..

HIM 00. 170 MB (SpoelBl Edllionl ...S4S0.0O RAMLink wrt MB RAMCnrQ (Limilod Time)... S335.OD

HD200. 270 MB (Spoclnl Edlllon) S4B5.00 RAMCnrd RTC Opllon/Klt S10.0Q/SIB.OO

HD-SOO, 540 MB (S DOC la I Edlllon) ...S575.00 RAMLink i3allory Backup (Oclmnal) S2J.95

HD-1000, 1 GB (Spoclnl Edition) S8B5.00 ParaW Cable (HAMLmk lo HO) SH.95

JitfvDC*

FD-2000 (flOOK gno 1 6 MBt S179.95

FD-4000 (800K, 1.6 MB and 3 2 MB) S249 95

FDReal-Tima-ClockOptiorVKit S20 007S29.00

Boxof 10, High Density Disks (1 6MB) S14.95

BotoMG. Enhancer] Density Disks (3.2 MB) ....S29.00

ltf* madbl)

JillyDOS CM SX-M Syslom $48.85

JiltyDOS CM2a'12B-D3ysteni S5995

Additional DnvoROMa S2J.95

Miscellaneous Hardware

Apfotek 3-Wsy User Port Expander S30 00

Aprotek User Port Extension Cable S'9.00

C-64,'fl4-C Computers (RelurO, WJD) S89.00

C-64, C-64C Power Supply (Repairable) S39.00

C-128Pimfrr SuppryiFtepairaWe) S49.00

Cnnnon BJ-200C Bub bio Jnl Pilnter, $289 00

Cannon BJC-4000 Color Bgoblo Jel Prlrilor.. S399.00

CommooOro 1541 Disk Drivos(NEW. WJD) SI 19 00

CommoOoru 1541 Disfc Dnves (Flolurb, W'JD] . .. S75.00

Commodoie 1541-11 Disk Drive (Rolurb, iv/JD) S109.00

Commodomi 802 40-cf)lurnn Monitor (NEW) ...S1H9.00

Commodore 1802 40-column Monitor (Relurb). S139.O0

CMD EX3 3-Poit Carlndge Pon Expander 529.95

CUD Gamopad/Joysiici Controller $24 85

CMDGooCable II Print Cable 6lt/t5ft. .. S29.00/I34 00

CUD SmartMouso (1351 CompntiBIa Uousa)... S49 95
CMD SmartTrack 035! Compa'ibla Trackball)... S69 85

Mouse Pad S2.9S

MW-350 Prlnlor Intorinco (QK/HK Burtor) SaFi.00/S60 00

Samsung SP-091? fl-pln Epson-comp. Pilnter . SI 39.00

Samsung SP-2412 2-1-pin Epton-comp. Prinlor SI 79.00

Somsung SP-2417 24-pln Color Pllntor S273.OO

MIDI & Sound

Digimasler S34.95

Sonus 64 Sequencer, MIDI Interface, Cables ... $99.00

Sonus 128 Sequencer, MIDI Interlace, Cables ... £99.00

s B, Compilers

BASIC 64 CompWr (Abacus) ..

BASIC 128 Compiler (Abacus) S25.00

Blitz! 64 Comnilor (Skylea) $30.00

Bill!' !28C0rrlpilnr(Skyls«) $30.00

Cobol 64 (Abacus) S'7 00

Fort ran 64 (Abacus) SI 7 00

Power C 64 (Splnnqkoi) M9.G0

Increase Speed Up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility

Speeds up Loading, Saving, Verifying. Formatting and Reading/

Writing of Program. Sequential. User and Relative tiles unlike

cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving oi PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additional features including file
copier, text dump, printer toggle, and redefinable function keys
make using your computer easier and more convenient

ROW upgrade installs easily into most computers and disk drives.

Supports C-64.64C, SX-64, C-128. 128-D, 1541, 1541C, 1541-

11.1571. 1581 and more.

Big Blue Hfd3e'V410(SOGWAP) S39 00

Buddy 64/lsa Assembler S39 00

CMD Utilities S24.95

JitlyM0N-6J (MLMonilor) S19.S5

Tho Compression Kn '94 (Mad Man) S39.00

Collotlo utilities (Hnndy Gaos Ulililios) S19.05

Dos«Paclt Plus S2900

Oweezils Groiitosl Hits (Nm>TsoiK!.stiiiiip.utMii:e) 530 00

FOfJTPACK Plus S25.00

gateway G4 or 12B (Specily Versionl S39.95
geoSASIC 520.00

JooCalC 64(128 S40.lXk;$45 00

«<joChart SS9 00

HooFile64/128 I40.OD'S4500

BOoMakoDool (Makes Boolablo cop«s| SW 95
gno Programmer S4SM

nooPubiisn S40 00

csros 64 k2.o S44 oo

GEOS 12HV2.0 SJ9 00

90OSHELL V2 2 (CLI Ioj GEOS) , S24 95

International FONTPACK ,... Jes.oo

Peiect Print LO lor GEOS (Lasflf-iike oulcul).... S49.95

RUN GEOS Companion S20.00

RUN GEOS Power Pa* I or II (Speralv) S20 00

Produe1 ju i t v

CaOpak 64 (Aoaeus) S22.00

Cadppiiti 28 (Abacus) S25.00

CliarpoK 64 (Abacus) $17.00

Chanpak 128 (Abacus) 525.00

I Paint vt 5(I2B. BO-rd . rAK VDC) (L~ir>g P>cai| 539.00

IPffli¥i.54(l28.<W«il,eilKVOC)(UwgF>roofl ... S29.00

OulinjnousPngoa(BatloriosIncludod) ... S19.00

PaperCNp3 SM.00

Personal Portfolio Manager (Abacus) 516.00

Pockol Writer 2 (64) (Digital Sol.) S65.00

Pockoi Wnter 3 (64 or 138) (Digital Sol) $70.00

PocVel Planner^ orPoccetFiier2(DigilalScl.! .. S35.00

PowsiPlan 64 (Abacus) S16.00

RUNProdueliwlyPakl.il, oi III (Specify) S15.00

RUN Super Starter PaklMl or 1581 .. . S2000

RUN Works S20 00

SEC Cliock Rogislor 128 $23,00

Superscript 04 (Precision) $15.00

SupoiSsnpi 129 (Pieos«n) S20.00

Suterljr!5B64 Vorsion 3 01 (Precision) S35.0O

Suporbase 12BVoision3 0t (Precision) S35.00

SviillCalcM (TimnwOffcs) $16.00

Tai Perlect 64 (Free '94 Upgrade) S69.00

Ta, Perfect 129 IFree'9J Upgrade) S79.00

TWS 64 w/Spoller (Busy Bon) S29.00

TWS 128 vv/Spo!ler (Busy Bee) S79.00

TWS Modulus (HD/RL/llluslrator) each S6.00

municntlonn

Ajjrolok MmlMn*.™ C-24 (C= ready, 2400 baud) S89 00

Aprolok MiniMoOemC (C- ready. 1200 oau3i .. $50.00

Aprolok Wotfam aOaplor (Cn loEit PC Modem) S30.00

BOCA 2400 Baud Modem 569.00

BOCA 2400 w/Swidlink and Cable S99.00

BOCA 14.4K Bps FaxModpm E129.00

BOCA ld.4Kw/SwlftL[nk&Cshle ,. S159.00

BOCA V.34 2B.8K bps FanModem S259.00

BOCA V.34 WSwIftLInk a Cable S2B9.00

Dialsguo 128 S29 t»

SpoorjTorm (Abncus) S25.OO

SwitlLInk RS-232 Cartridge (Up lo 3B.4K baud) 539 95

Swiltlmk Modem Cable (DB9.DB25) 59.95

3.2 and 1.6 MB 3.5" Floppy Drives

The FD-2000 and FD-40D0 disk drives utilize

today's latest 3.5 inch disk drive technology.

FD-2000's support 800K (1581 stylo) and

1.6 MB (High Density) formats, while the

FD-4000 also oilers support (or the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density)

disk format. Fast and reliable, they support 1541. 1571 and 1581

style partitions. Native Mode partitioning andean actually read and

write 1581 disks. FD's feature built-in JiffyDOE. SWAP button and

optional Real Time Clock. High capacity, speed and compatibility

make the FD right (or every application, including GEOS.

RAKJIJnk
Power-Backed Expandable REU

The fastest possible form o! storage,

RAMLink provides instant access to files

and retains data while your computer is

turned off. Easy to use and expandable up

to 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes the same powerful operating system

lound in CMD Hard Drives. Unlike Commodore RELJ's which are

compatible with less than 1% of commercial software, RAMLink

supports more than 80% of Iho commorcial uiles. RAMLink also

oilers built-in JiffyDOS Korrtal. SWAP foature, reset button, enable/

disable switch, pass-thru port and RAM port for REU/GEORAM use.

RAMLink offers maximum speed, expandability and compatibility
with all types of software and hardware including GEOS.

HDSeries

Analomy of Iho 1S<1 SI2 oo

Basic Compiler Design lor ire C-64 S12.00

C-64 Science & Engineering ,...5T2.OO

CI28 Computer Aided Design $12 00

C>2BBASICTiainingGLjide ..S1200

CiiiaertB Book loi C-64 and Vic 20 S12 0Q

Commodore 64 Tucks arid Tips $12.00
GEOS Programmers Reference GuiSe S35 00

Graphics Book Ioj Itie C-64 $1200
Hitchhikers Guide lo GEOS S35 0C

Ideas (or Ueq on Your C-64 S12.0D
Pnnlei Book (or Ihe CM S1200
Simnia Inlomot . $16.95

Supeibase - The Book S15.00

Scnnnlng B, Video

HonOyscanner =:.;i do

P S139OO

AcroJol SI3 00

Atomi™ SI 7.00

BalNslh. S13 00

Blood Money $15.00

Chompl $10.00

Conllei In Vietnam $16.00

F-15 Sinks Englo $16.00

Laser Squad SI 3.00

LilSI Nin|[i II SI 5.00

Mamlrame S13.00

Monaco sis 00

Navy Seal $10.00

Rings ol Medusa E16.00

RUNC123Funpa!< $15.00

RUN C6J GamoDak SI5.00

Efcalo or Pie $13.00

The Anwing Spider-Man S15.0Q

The Pieadem Is Missingl $10.00

The Throe Sioogos $10.00

Tin Break Tonms $16.00

Total Edlpsa SIO.OO

Ultima V $17.00

Wi/nrdry 5- Heart ol Iho Maelstrom $24.00

SCSI Hard Drive for the C-64/128

HO Series Hard Drives are available in

capacities up to 1 GB. are fully partitionable,

and can emulate 1541. 1571, & 1581 disks

while Native partitions utilize MSDOS-slyle

subdirectories. HD's connect easily to the serial bus or parallel via

RAMUnk. Includes built-in JiHyDOS, SWAP feature and RTC. HD's

ofler superior compatibility with most commercial software including

BBS. Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing. HD Series drives

oiler the lowest cost per megabyte of any C64/128 storage device.

Shipping and Handling Charges
Use (no cn;ni Dsltn-v To mfljch your orOot subtolar nvifh your Gapping jone and method.

CMD
Creative Micro Design*, Inc.

OrOtf &UB1OHI

*|JIJ1 n 519 W

£20 CO-520 00

130 CO SM W

tai DCiHrJM

SIDOQO-Bi'UfJOO

. . .

UPS

lriHJr*d

sad?

IKQ3

Wco

. ..

■'him:

120 CO

2nd

o*v

|F?W

IU.DD

S20C0

t?. lie

hud

S17IM

E18G0

5»M

K3 00

127 00

1 U •

AK

HI. Pfi

St?M

1H00

tTsm

11900

I n

JBSI

CfrtBQ*

isoa

S'(0

! ■ ■-

U2J0

IZQJ30

J."5 0O

&3E00

Fortlgn

515M

cam

-.

too (m

:" ■■

SfiOOO

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028
Info: (4131525-0023

Fax: (413] 525-0147

Paymenl and Delivery: CMD accept MC. Visa. Money Orders. COD and Poisonal

Cfieclis. Personal ChQtJis are rifild lor tf0lo3wsnk5 Moslnsrriaaresrock.comaclCMD

for curranl dolivery gcrierjulaa. Relurns for mercftanrjrso ciEdit only rtHMm 30 days wilfi

prior aulhori;ationri. All prices nntl specldcfitiona jiro subioct lo chango wilhom notieo.
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Need Input? It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This
For years, Commodore sei the standard with the 1351

Mouse. Sure, it was vastly superior to using the old

digital input devices like the 1350 mouse, joysticks or

imitation trackballs. But everything can be improved.

Guaranteed 100% 1351 -compatible, SmartMouse and

SmartTrack do everylhing the C-1351 does and more!

These highly intelligent, three-button input devices

include a buiit-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock,

along with double-click and Turbo features tor GEOS.

Plus, they come with a complete set of utilities for using

the clock in GEOS and BASIC applications. Modern

ergonomic designs make these devices smooth

operators that are a pleasure to use. So, if you're tired

of the slow, erratic movement of your current input

device, make the intelligent choice and pick up a

SmartMouse or SmartTrack today!

SmartMouse and SmartTrack... the Best C-64/128 Input Devices Ever!

Three buttons means convenience! If you're a GEOS user, the left

button Is configured as single click, the right as a handy double

click and the center buiton is the TURBO button. When depressed,

it doubles the speed at which the pointer moves across ihe screen.

Additionally, programmers can assign their own (unctions to all

three of the buttons.

Unlike other third party mice or trackballs, the CMD SmartMouse

and SmartTrack trackball use Ihe same custom gate array chip as

the Commodore C-1351 mouse. This guarantees 100% compatibility.

Switches easily into joystick emulation mode on power-up by

holding down the right button.

SmariMouse/SmartTrackulilizethe same advanced technology used

in todays powerful 4B6 and Pentium PC's, providing you with

unparalleled accuracy and smoothness.

Built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock automatically sets the GEOS

clock, displays lime and can be used in your own programs.

Includes utilities disk and detailed manual explaining the utilities

and programming information,

Attenlion Lelttes! SmartMouse can be alterred tor lefl handed use.

Don't be fooled by the old style digital "trackballs". Those only

perform as well as a joystick. SmartTrack uses analog inputs for

greater accuracy.

LOADED WITH

SPECIAL FEATURES

• Freeze Feature

Lets you save most programs

to disk without copy protection

• Centronics Interface
UseafastGEOCABLEto

print with most software

• Built-in Copier
Make fast disk and file copies

• Sprite Editor

Create and edit sprites

ML Monitor

Examine all memory including

stack, I/O, & registers

• Blow-up

Make any portion of a picture

up to the full size of the

screen

Message Maker

Turn any captured screen or

graphic into a scrolling

message with music

PLUS...

• Infinite Lives Generator

■ Screen Editor

• Printer Dump

> Slide Show Maker

... AND MORE!

Tired of Fighting with Copy Protection?

Having Trouble Booting Software from a CMD Device?

Need a Back-up of Your Hard-to-Find Software?

Then It's Time To Take ACTION!

THE MOST POW

AND FEATURE
Only

$59.95

ACTION
REPLAY

Volume 2, Number 1
29
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Keystone Software

Label Maker, Mail List Manager,

Video Cassette Library, Home

Inventory, CD/Record Library, Audio

Ctisxetlt Library. Home Hook Library,

Stamp/Coin Collection, Photo/Slide

Library, & Baseball Gird Collation;

Distributed by CP1; Select titles also

available from CMD and SSI.

Keystone Software's specialized

programs let you quickly begin

keeping track of your malting list,

home Inventory, hooks, music

collection, video tapes and other

items with similar, yet separate

applications. These job-specific

programs remove much of ihe

drudgery involved in selling up a

database,so thatyou cangetrightto
the job at hand.

Once you've cataloged everything

to disk. Keystone's Label Maker

program helps you organize them

by printing a wide variety oflabek

Label Maker

Of the ten Keystone programs 1

receivedfbrreview,LabeIMakerv2.I

wauheioneranger—different from

the other nine. Combining Label

Maker with the Mail List Manager

gives you an easy to use integrated

system to print mailing labels (from

I lahelacrossto 12across),aswell as

for printing shipping labels, file

folder labels, and numbered

inventory lags. Label Maker also

prints continuousform indexcards,

rotaryIndexcards, VHSVCR labels,

die-CUt cassette labels (these are the

WHOLE label on audio cassettes).

Damebadges, shippinglabels, 5.25"

and 3.5" disk labels, and envelopes.

And ifthese options don't suit your

needs,you canereateyour own label

layouts to use. Label designs which

yoncreateorcustomizecanbesaved

for future use.

Designed to work wiih a wide

variety ofprinters, Label Maker lets

you embed printer commands to

take advantage of special printer

features such as italics, holding,

fonts, colors, and more.

Data for labels can be merged

from other popular databases such

as Superbase, Timeworks Data

Manager, Meel Tiler, and word

processors that save data in

sequential file format with carriage

returns.

Common Features

Keystone Software Offers packages

covering several common 'database'

applications so that those ofus who

aren't comfortable with using a

general database program could

have an inexpensive and effective

alternative. Anyone requiring more

than oueol'thc programs will cjukkly

adapt to additional programs, since

each are basically the same "core"

program, with the fields and field

names changed for the specific job.

A field is a line of text in a data

base. Databases often have several

fields to place different informal ion

so that you can later sort the

information in these fields. For

instance, the first field in the Mail

List Manager is "First Name", and

thesecond field is"l Jist Name".< Inee

you'veenteredseveralnamesin,you

can sort your list alphabetically by

either the first or last name. The

1 lome liook Library <tm> database

hasTitle' and "Author" for the first

two fields. All ofKeystone Soft v, are's

data base programs offer nine fields,

each ofwhich can be used for alpha

numeric sorts. All but one have s\x

pre-defined fields, based on the

subject of the database, and three

miscellaneous fields for custom use,

Miscellaneous fields are notprinted

on the Standard labels, but print on

lists or rotary index cards. Some of

the printing options art' different,

based on the purpose for each

database. For instance, the Audio

CassetteLibraryhas optionsto print

lists or die cut Cassette labels.

Keystone Software

accommodates 12S users with 40

and HO column versions, as well as a

M version ofeach software package.

The Ii4 versions hold 300 records

while the 128 versions allow 1000

records. Either color or

monochromemonitorscan beused,

there are no odd colors within the

program to cause problems when

using a monochrome monitor, and

yet the color choices used are

comfortable to the eye. A built-in

screen blanker turns the screen grey

after live minutes of inactivity,

returning to the program screen

when a key is touched.

The programs can be copied to

anyCommodore compatiblediskor

hard drive, and will load from any

device number from K through 11.

and allows dual drive numbers for

each diskdrive-supported, DataUstS

can bestoretlonadifferent diskdrive

fromtheprogram drive, I file copied

all of ihe database programs and

List Maker to a Native mode

partition on my FD-<1000 drive,

skipping any like-named files

(mostly printer drivers) to lest its

compatibility with CMD devices,

and found no incompatibilities will]

this arrangement. There was an

added bonus, in thai each of the

different label types wore accessible

from any of'theotiierprograms, even

if they weren't included with the

original software package for the

program loaded.

With this kind of disk drive

compatibility built in, 1 was

disappointed that the software

doesn't display thenumberofblocks

free on a disk drive when it displays

the directory. It also doesn't allow

the user to save the same filename

for lists, reporting that the filename

already exists, instead ofscratch ing

the old file and replacing the new

one. DOS commands are allowed,

so file scratching can be done

manually, but that's time

consuming. 'Ibis approach of not

replacing an existing file was

probably taken due to the save-

replace bugs in Commodore's

original 1571 drive ROMs. Still. I

prefer to save my work in progress

frequently to avoid loss ofdata, and

find saving under a new filename

each time to be a quick solution, but

that's also a lot ofwasted disk space

in the process.

Each of the database programs

have a Drop Down Menu at the top

ofthe screen, wilh ihe menu visible

at all times, accessible with the Fl

bey.Thecursorkeysareusedtomove

from menu to menu, the Return key

selects a menu or menu item. To

biickouloflhcnu'iiLi. ihebackarrow
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and/or ESC key art' used. A Help

Menu is visible at the bottom of the

screenshowing commonly usedkey

commands (including ihe 11 key for

(lie Drop Down Menu)- Database

recordsare between thetwo menus,

with Lfiiecordsshownata time.The

lield names are shown above each

field. The cursor keys are used to

move between individual records

and fields. The screen scrolls to

display fields thai weren't previously

visible when you cursor beyond

visible records. The fields are

individually highlighted when the

cursor is on it, and can be enlarged

or reduced in size for viewing.

Several "Quick" keys allow you lo

maneuver between record screens,

such as the N key (for "Next") lo

move between "pages" offields. T"

and "li" let you move lo the Top or

rkuiom ofthe database instantly.

Data is entered in a quickly

accessed submenu, and new records

can be added without leaving the

submenu. Insert and Capslock

modes can be toggled on and olV.

Actions are based on which

record(s) are highlighted. Using the

Drop Down menu, all records can

be selected/deselected, or multiple

recordscan be selected by cursoring

lo die lieldund pressing's". Selected

recordscanthenbeprinted, deleted,

or exported Lo disk. The ability lo

export files to disk allows databases

to lie divided or used with the Label

Maker program. Any of the nine

fields can be .sorted, which makes it

easier to group records fur selection.

A search function which allows

wildcards makes it easy to find

records. Itoth the search and sort

routines are very fast.

Several printers are supported,

and options are available lo toggle

linefeeds, true ASCII mode, as well

as lo change the secondary address

sent ro the printer. The Super

Graphics Gold, and other Xetec

interfaces are directly supported in

the Select Printer menu.

Unfortunately, parallel printing

(geoCable) is not supported.

Multiple copiesofthe same record

canbe printed. Eachdatabase offers

different types of "labels", with a

standard1acrosslabelasthedefault.

Printing can either be paused or

aborted in process. As well as

printing lo a standard printer, the

databases also allow you to "print"

the records to disk in sequential file

format for use in wordprocessors or

other programs.

The main differences in the

documentation for each of rhc

databases are related lo the field

names used based on the type of

database. Some features aren't

documented, such as the ability to

print lo a disk file: but these are

easily understood within thecontext

of the menu options given. Each

software package includes a sample

list toexjierimeni with ihe program.

Mail List Manager

The Mail l.isi Manager has extra

information on U.S. postal

regulations in the manual, and the

regulations are adhered lo lor label

priming. Tirsl and l.asl names are

separate fields: two address field

lines are given, ihe first for Street or

P.O. Box information, the second

for apartment or suite information.

One field is used for both Cily and

State. The Ziprode field is large

enough to include the new Zip+-I

codes. A Country field allows the

ahilily lo use either U.S. or

International addressing. Three

miscellaneous fields allow for

customizing for either sorts or for

additions! information such as

phone numbers and or E-Mail

addresses. The miscellaneous fields

are not printed when ihe Standard

mailing labels are used, but print in

other formats, such as the rotary

index file format.

Home Inventory

The Home Inventory program

allows you lo list and keep track of

your possessions for insurance

purposes. The program could also

be used for small businesses to track

inventory. The defined fields are

Item, From (forthenameofthestore

or person the item was purchased

from). Date, Where (for it's current

location within the home), Model,

and Serial number. The three

miscellaneous fields can be Used for

information such as condition, and

other noles.

Home Book Library

Includes Title, Author, Type fas in

Fiction, Non-Fiction, etc.), Date.

Publisher, and 1SI1N fields. TbeTitle

field allows a maximum of 28

characiers.Siandardlabelsorroiary

index cards can be printed.

Video Cassette Library

Allows you lo organize video lapes.

A 4-digit Number field is used to

keep trackofyourvideo tapes. Other

fields arc Title. Subject/Type,

Counter (tape counter reference).

Length, Rating, and Mise 1 thru 3.

Standard or rotary index cards can

be primed. The Video Cassette

Library soft ware does nol print VHS

Video labels, but is compatible with

the Label Maker program to print

detailed tape labels. Continuous

form video lapelabels can be ordered

Irom Keystone Software.

Audio Cassette Library

Unlike the other databases, the

Audio Casselte Library—as

mentioned previously—prims

entire cassette labels, nol simply ihe

barstylethatnormallyaccompanies

cassette tapes. Continuous form

die-ciu labels can be ordered Irom

Keystone Software. A 5-digit Tape

Number field lets you Irack your

cassettes. Other fields are Title,

Artisi. Subject/Type. Length,

Counter, and Mist 1 thru ','•.

CD/Record Library

The CD/Recnrd Library doesn't

include a Length field, but the

information can be included in one

of the three Misc fields. Like ihe

Video and Audio casselte software,

it has a field for Number, 4 digits in

this case. The other fields are Title.

Artist, Type (presumably for CD or

Record, but can also be used for

music Style), Dale, and Cost. The

Audio Cassette Library software

seems to oiler more in the way ol

details often important to music

lovers, and could perform the same

[unctions For all three listening

options by creative use of the Misc

fields.

Stamp/Coin Collection

TheStamp/CoinCollectionincludes

Reids for Country, Denomination.

Condition, Set. Number, and Value.

Because of the similarities between

coins and stamps, in terms of ihe

kind of things usually ealaloged

about each, this is a dual purpose

database, ifsomeone collected both

stamps and coins, one of ihe three

Misc fields could be used lo denote

stamp or coin.

Photo/Slide Library

The Photo/Slide Library has five

pre-defined fields and four Misc

fields, for photographers it offers a

means ot keeping track of photos

and information about the lilmuud

exposure sellings used. The 5-digit

CalalogSfield functions Ihe same as

the previously mentioned Tape

Number fields. Other fields are

Subject. Dale, Film (lor type ol film

used), and Exposure.

Baseball Card Collection

As with so many of the oilier

databases we've discussed, ihe

Baseball Card Collection also

provides a field for numbering

cards. Other fields include Club,

Player. 1'osition, Cost (for howmuch

you paid for the card), and Value.

Ihe Misc fields can be used lo note

condition and information lo

denote differences between

duplicate cards.

Conclusion

Keystone Software's job specific

databases arc easy to use while

ofreringflesibihty too. Withouta lot

of complicated commands, il gives

average users the tools needed lor

organi/ingdataiu a straightforward

way. Combined with Label Maker

v2.1, ii becomes an integrated

system forprintinga varietyoflabeb

and cards. Although well written,

the documentation is a little on the

light side, but overall, the software

has a great deal to oiler.

■ Gadyne R, Motatac
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Total Eclipse

< 'inetnaware

Availablefrom CMD and SSI

Total Eclipse is a rale-playing

adventure game in which you'll

trswlbackto Cairo to tlir year 1!I3O.

You must break Ardognus, The

Curse of the Sun God—the last

remaining unfulfilled curse of

i lahmid HI. Ardognus promises to

destroycivilization ifauythingdares

come between the Shrine ofRa (the

sun god) and the sun's rays.

As you. ;m adventuring

archaeologist, glance through

yesterday's newspaper a headline

jumps from the front page; Total

Eclipse of the Sun Due Over Cairo!

You know the eclipse will prevent

the sun's rays from reaching the

ShriiiL- of Ra. The last prophecy of

Hahmid Hi is about to come true

unless you find and destroy the

shrine to prevent the execution of

the eurse.Besidesthere'saplus,who

knows what treasures youII find as

you search the pyramid for the

shrine? The game begins asyou enter

tht pyramid.

The 3D action takes place inside a

large scroll centered on your screen.

A crosshareinthe centerofthescroll

helps guide you through the

pyramid. All your vital information

appears beneath the scroll. A watch

tracks the time: two hours remain

until the completion of the ellipse.

Tothe leftofthewatch,isyourwater

bottle. Empty this and you'll die of

. -7' .---

thirst. Next to [he water bottle is

your beating heart. A heart attack

canbepreventedbymonitoringyour

heart closely and resting when it

races. 1 lopefully keeping you from

getting lost a compass exists at the

right ofthescreen. The current stage

of the eclipse is indicated by the

presence of a darkening sun at the

lop olthe screen.

Total Eclipse's colorful graphics

create a total 3D environment. At

times the 31) experience tends to be

a tad frustrating: the response time

can be slow, making it seem to lake

a long I ime to move from one side of

a room to the other. The ability to

change your stride length Is a handy

feature for getting around in tight

quarters. The pulsating musical

soundtrack lends just the right

amount ol suspense to the game.

The game's flexibility allows game

control with either a joystick or the

keyboard. You may even find

yourself using both of them. One

item that I'd highly recommended

but which isn't packaged with the

gameisagiant helpingofpatience—

you'll need it tosaveciviliyai ion from

its impending destruction.

■ Slurry Frcedllne

Atomino

Titus

AvailablejromCMD

My first impression of Atomino's

packaging was, "Wow, this game

looks complicated!" Hut, ifyou know

me, you know 1 love a challenge! I

decided to be brave and jump right

into the game without reading the

manual. That was indeed a mistake.

After playing through one round, I

decided 1 definitely had to read the

manual.

Well, let me tell you. the manual

is a little complicated. Fortunately,!

wasableto decipherthe manual and

have become quite tile Alomino

Addict.

Alomino is a Tetris slyle game.

Insteadoftheusualvarietyofshapes.

thegamepieces consistofatomswith

varying amounts nl "free

combinations". The object of the

game is to construct molecules and

clear the board. As you well know,

molecules are comprised of atoms.

Thus, in Atomino you must build

complete molecules. A molecule is

only complete when its atoms no

longer contain any "free

combinations". Once a molecule is

complete it is clearedfrom theboard,

At first the term "free

combination' confused me. Think

ofa"freecombination"asafreearm.

When two atoms meet, each with

one free arm. ihcy join hands and a

complete molecule is formed

because neither atom has a

remaining free arm. They are then

cleared from the board.

This sounds easy, but it's not.

Atoms wiih varying amounts (from

1-1) ot spinning free combinations

fall intoapii on the right sideofyour

screen. This pit can only hold up loii

atoms at one lime. II a seventh atom

falls inlo llie pil the game is over.

And. of course, the longer you play

and the higher the level, the faster

the atoms lall!

Atomino provides two different

gamemodesknownsfmplyasmodes

A and li which provide almost

endless challenges. In ModeAgames

the computerassigns the number of

molecules to be constructed and the

number of atoms required to

construct each molecule and even

obstacle courses for their

construction. In Mude B games the

goal is much simpler - construct as

many molecules as fast as you can to

rack up a high score.

I could easily go on and on with

this review-—about the colors (two

sets on the Cr>4). about the music

(wow!), and more, but space just

doesn't permit. To sum it all up. if

you love Tetris you'll definitely love

Alomino—maybe even more than

Tetris!

- Sherry Freedline

Ultima V

Origin Systems, Inc.

Availablefrom CMI)

Ultima V is an adventure

role-playing game from Origin

Systems, Inc. 1 seriously doubt the

existence of an adventure game

addict thai has not heard of the

Ultima series of games.

Tile moment I held Ultima V in

my hands i knew it was worth every

second of its long awaited arrival.

Of course my expectalions were

high. Once 1 ripped it open, 1 was

not in the least bit disappointed.

InsideIfounda cloth mapofthecity

you'll come to know belter than the

backolyourhand: Britannia. There

was also a Player Reference Guide, a

Quick Reference Guide, a copy of
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his Majesty Lord British's Journal

(detailingthelastattempttorecover

Britannia), and the very impressive

looking Book of Lore. All of these

art' printed on an excellent heavy

slock paper.Thc last item—a replica

of the game's infamous amulel—

may seem a bit trivial, but it docs

help in creating the "Ultima

Atmosphere".

Ultima V is loaded with features.

Adventure from a Commodore (i4

or a 128 to40 column mode. Players

selecting L28 mode are treated to L5

musical compositions, while players

in 64 mode are treated to a faster

loading time. The game can even be

playedfrom twodisk drives, cutting

downontherequireddiskswapping.

And for fans of past Ultima games,

your hero from Ultima IV may be

transferred to Ultima V.

Beforebeginningyourthis Ultima

adventure, be sure to view the

introduction in its entirety. Notonly

does it contain great graphics, but it

also provides you with some vital

backgroundinformationforabettet

understanding ofyour quest.

Your quest begins after you've

been summoned back to your

beloved land oflirilannia by 1 wo long

time friends. Britannia has [alien

prey to the evil rein ofa ruler who's

mind is controlled by the

unspeakably horrid but unknown

creatures of the underworld. With

the aid ofvour friends, Shaminoand

[olo, you must venture into

Britannia's dark underworld to

uncover the fate of Britannia's

rightful ruler. Lord British. The rein

ofBriianniainust be restored toLord

British! The fate of Britannia is in

your hands! And the adventure

begins!

Some will say Ultima V is

excellent, outstanding, or even a

superior game. But. "quality" sums

these up in one word and includes

one more important feature

possessed by Ultima: CLASS. From

lop to bottom, Ultima V is indeed a

quality product. Wow, after

reviewingmy article, youmay think

I've been paid off to give Ultima V

such a fantastic review. Well, the

fads pretty much speak for

themselves. Ifyou'd like to judge for

yourself, there's only one way: play

Ultima V—I'm positive you won't

regret it.

- Sherry Frtedline

AeroJet

Mtcropfose

Available from CMD& SSI

The folks at Microposc have given

me my very own personal jet! Of

course it's disguised as a 5 1/4"

floppy disk and its control panel

looks remarkably like the keyboard

of my beloved Commodore

computer. You, too. can experience

thethrillofflylngtheBD5-Jone-man

jet aircraft with Aerojet from

Micropose!

If this is your first flight, then

the first thing you may want to

look into before even loading

Aerojet is how to construct a seat

bell for your computer chair.

Reading the manual should be

next on your agenda. 1 iound it

useful to jot down the take-offand

landing steps on an index card.

It's much easier to glance at the

index card than to try to quickly

skim through the manual for help

in those last remaining seconds

before that unavoidable crash. It's

also important to make yourself

familiar with the various items in

Acrojel's cockpit layout. A

complete diagram is provided in

the manual.

Before you can experience the

excitement ofyour first flight, you'll

have to make a few decisions. First

off, you'll need to choose a flight

plan. The ilighi plan may consist of

one single event, a pentathlon, a

decathlon, or create your very own

unlimited events. Aerojet provides

ten different acrobatic eventswhich

range in their degree of difficulty.

Next you will have the

opportunity to choose the difficulty

of the game by altering the wind

conditions and the speed ofyourjel.

A last option allows you to select

between being airborne or

grounded. Choosingairbornemeans

you won't have to take-off or land

your jet.

Buckle up. because you're now

ready to attemptyour first take-offl

Warm up your engine, set the flaps

for "half flaps", maximize your

throttle, release thegear brakes, pull

backonthejoystiekjustaTAD.and

it's up. up, and away! Sounds easy,

right? Well, I'm too embarrassed to

admit how many crashes I had

before I finally managed In get my

jet in the air. Once you are in the air

you can perform your chosen

event(s).

Aerojet is a fun simulator. The

soundeffectsandgraphics makeyou

feel as if you are truly in the air in

your very own jet. The manual tells

youmorethanerarythingyouTlneed

to know to get your feel off the

ground. I found this game very hard

to put down—hopefully this review

isn't too late. It's a good thing I have

a very understanding editor!

- Sherry Freedline

Superman: The Man of

Steel

First Star Software

Availablefrom SSI

For as long as 1 can remember,

Superman has been around in

various media formats. We've

enjoyed his adventures in cartoons,

movies, and comic books. And now.

with Superman: The Man of Steel,

we can enjoy him via our

Commodore (i4's.

First Star Software's Superman

adventure is laid out in the style ofa

comic book. A quick press ofyour

joystick button advances you from

frame to frame. At the end of each

page you are whisked away into an

arcade style game, tad) of the six

dilemmas consisi ofa problem that

only Superman can solve with the

help of his Super-Powers of flight,

heal vision, super strength,

telescopic vision, and super breath

(maybe we should give up

mouthwash?),

The plot revolves around the evil

union between two of Superman's

most sinister loes. As a result ol this

alliance, the earth has been blitzed

with earthquakes, gushing

volcanoes, and even mammoth

asteroid storms which threaten the

existence ofThe ST.A.U. I.ab Space

Satellite. Superman has only a lew

remaining hours in which to save

the earth from it's imminent

destruction.

During each of the six arcade

games an "icon bank" provides a

selection of the above mentioned

Super Powers. Not all of these

powers are available in each

scenario. An energy level indicator

furnishes a constant reminder of

Superman's remaining strength.

Simply refrain from using

Superman's powers in order to

restore his strength.

Complete the game within the

allottedfimeftametoreceivea bonus

score. Bonuses may also be earned

by fighting, beating, and destroying

various objectsandhazardswithina

period oi time or over a measured

distance.

All-in-all, Superman isa fun game.

The graphics are above average and

the game isn't so difficult that it

becomes frustrating. 1 iowever. one

item bothered me a lot, enough to

preventraefrom becomingaddicted

to this game: Superman is shipped

on 2 double-sided disks. To load

various levels the game requires

frequent disk access. 1 felt diskaccess

far surpassed playing time. lint, if

you are a patient type of person,

you'll be rewarded with a very

entertaining Superman adventure.

- Sherry Freedline
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Big-D Kits: Make Your 128D More Convenient

BIG-D Kits

Availablefrom: Li. Pankey, 1712

Santa Margarita Dr., Fallbrook, CA

92028-1641.

I have been the proud owner of a

Commodore128Dforabout 5 years,

and ever since ] purchased a second

drive 1 have dreamed ofhaving the

abilityto change the device number

on the internal 1571. Bui without

proper guidance I was unwilling io

undertake thetask.That'swhy Ifired
offa let ler to LL Pankey when 1 saw

his ad in dieHard. It) about a week 1

received a flyer that described the

three kits being offered for sale.

The Kits

There are 3 HKi-D kils. Kit #1 will

change the device number of the

internal drive lo 8 or 9 and allow

drive and computer resets from the

front panel. Kit #2 will change the

device number tn8.9,10, or 1] and

the same resets as kit #1. Kil #3

moves the powerswitch to the front

panel.

I ordered kil #2. The kit arrived

very promptly, wilhin a week,

probably duein part to the fact that

I had paid via a postal money order.

The kitwas contained withinasmall

padded envelope and consisted ofa

zipper bag with the wiring harness,

switches, and gummed labels and a

8 page set of instructions. The

switches andpushbuttonsarewired
to a neatly tied wire harness of pri

nt! and tinned wires.

The Instructions

The installation involves

disassembling the computer,

drilling holes in the plastic front

panel, installing the switches,

soldering the wires in place and

finally reassembly anil test of the

computer. The instructions are very

thorough and include excellent

diagrams.

1 read iheinslruetiousover several

timestoconvincemyselfthatlcould

do the soldering. This is the most

hazardous operation in the

installation procedure ;ind the

instructions contain several

warnings about il The factthat three

ofthe five wires were to be soldered

directly lo IC pins sent a bit ofa chill

down my spine but 1 decided to try

anyway.

If you are faint of heart the

Instructions advise you lo find a

friend ora Commodorerepair shop

to do the soldering. The remainder

ofthe installation is well wilhin the

capabilities of ihe average person

and the instructions are of ihe very

detailed slep-by-stc-p type and

containwarningsabout electroslatic

discharge and other problems to

avoid.

Disassembly and Drilling

I started the installation with the

disassembly, removing ihecovc-rand

ihe disk drive, which went without a

hitch. I removed ihe front pane! and

marked it in accordance with the

measurements on the diagram. I

drilled tile holes wilh a standard

electric drill and started to install

theswilches when I encountered my

firs! problem: a loose wire.

A shorl black wire that connects

the two device selection switches

together had broken loose at one

end. It appeared that ihe wire had

not been soldered very well and

broke loose as 1 handled it. Luckily it

was pretty obvious where the wire

riadcamefrora butawiring diagram

of the harness and snitch

configurationshouldbe providedso

thai problems like this can be

corrected wiihoui having lo return

the kit.

The switches went in easily. One

note about placement of the

switches. Il is important to measure

and locate the switches in

accordance with [he diagram. The

front panel has a seriesofribsonllie

back side thai would interfere with

the installation if the switches are

placed incorrectly.

Also. I had previously Installed

JillynOS.wiihilieswitch on ihe front

panel, and bysheerdumb luck I had

located the Jl).switch well out of ihe

way of the four BIG-D switches. If

you are considering a joint BIG-D/

JiflyDOS installation the JD switch

should be located to the left end of

thefront pane! (near thepowerlight)

to avoid Interference.

Soldering

Soldering ihe live wires of the

iiarness was very easy, my biggest

fearwasoverheatingtheIC(IOil06)
when placing ihe three wires

required. I wanted lousean alligator

clip as a heal sink but ihere was mil

enough room to attach iuo the pins.

The technique 1 used was to place a

blob of .solder on ihe tip of my iron

C45W) and touch il to Ihe wire and

pin lot jusiasecond and lhat seemed

to workjusi fine. Theoiher two wires,

for the drive and computer reset

buttons, are attached to resistors

near the rear right-band corner of

the mother hoard.

Reassembly and Test

1 reassembled the computer anil

fixed the labels to ihe front panel.

Thelabelsidentitythepushbuttons

by (unction and how to flip the

switchesfbrthefourdevicenumbers

allowed. Theswitchesconsistoftwo

push buttons and two toggle

snitches.

The left hand push button is the

computer reset button, the two

toggles arein the mrddleandprovide

the device selection for ihe internal

driveaud the right hand push button

is ihe drive reset button. I powered

up the computer and tested all the

device selections and the reset

l)iil Ions and it all worked (lawlessly.

Recommendations

The S2f> (shipping included) price

tagwas.inmymind,cheapinsurance

thai 1 would get il right and that

most of the pit falls would be

avoided. Kits#1 and#3 are %21 and

$10 respectively. The whole project

look about :s hour1, (bin halfofthat

was spent looking for tools!). I have

installed JiffvDOS in the same

computer and this project was

harder, simply because of the

soldering involved, but requires

about the same level of skill.

This kit is obviously not for the

experienceiiardware hacker, lluifor

the USD owner who doesn't have

the experience, or friends with

experience, Ihighhrecommend this

project so you won't have to go it

alone on a hardware project like this.

In (acl this project has boosted my

confidence and I intend to try more

hardware projects in the nearfuture.

- Tony I'troHi

S)
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Hard Tips
INSTALLING DEVICE NUMBER. SWITCHES

ON THE COMMODORE IQ8-D

Greetings hardware hackers! This is SMS MIKE

(Mike F.glestone). SysOp of DiamondBack BBS.

The topic for today (by request from my many

dieHard Readers) is the installation of external

device switches on the front panel ofthe CI28-D.

Before we gel started, some advice from the

expert If you can't solder small connections, in

light areas on a circuit board, this Is not a

modification you want to attempt. Get someone

else to do it for you or take this article (and your

128-1.)) to a computer dealer/repair center.

You 128-D owners know that the built in 1571

drive answers to device (Si) at power-up. Up to

now, you had to "Software Switch" the device

number to use any other drive you might have

available as device (8). Real pain in the, er, butt,

and that's putting it mildly!

Those days aregone folks. Here's theprocedure

forinstailingexternal deviceswitchesonthe front

panel ofthe 128-D ease.

Parts required for this job:

- 25 to 40 watt soldering pencil

- High grade electronic solder (line)

- Two,MicromlnlswitchesSPST(on/oS)(Radio

Shack)

- Approximately 30 indies ofvery fine stranded

electronics wire.

■ Adrill and drill bil to install (heswitchesonlhe

front panel.

First, remove the case cover from ilk' main unit.

Three screws in llie back, and two smaller ones

OH the bottom front of each side. Slide the case

cover back about 1/2 inch, and pull the front

straight UP. The cover will turn loose of the

bottom with ease.

Ne?it. remove thebuilt in 1571 drive unit. Don't

let this throwyou, it's very simple and easy to do.

Disconnect the Rear (read/write) head

connection, then unplug the three power plugs.

HINTrNotethe color ofthe wircoii the FRONTof

each plug. This will let you relocate them in the

propet position when it comes time to ping them

back in. It's darn near idiot proof, but 1 have

screwed it up myself.

Remove the screws on the SIDE ofthe drive.

Some have three, and some have four. Pull offthe

latchleverfrom the front, and slide theunitoutof

the mount. Set it aside for now.

Under the drive, Front Facing Rear, on the lefl

hand side, you will notice a chip called (65C22 or

GO9-(M71923) This is the device number control

unit, among other things. Directly behind that

chip, you will see a Crystal can. A metal can with

apieceofwirewrappedarounditwhichissoldered

to the circuit board. Keep this "can" in mind, we

will use it later.,.

On the left REAfi side ofthe 65C22 chip, you

will notice two small silver dots, just lo the left of

the -fth and 5th pins (counting rear to front).

Thesesmall silver dots areonthe circuit hoard,

and are really two half moon shaped dots with a

very small connection between the half moon

sections.. Look very close, and use a magnifying

glass if necessary. These are the pads we will bf

dealing with when we add the device number

■.witches.

TakesverysharpExactoknife, ora razorblade,

and scrape the small trace between the pads off

the circuit board, the drive will now answer to

device (11). Both circuits are now open, and the

device number is (11). Those pads are nothing

more than Circuit grounding points. The side

closesttothechip istheswitchside, andthe other

side is n circuit ground. The trace in the middle

makes the connection.

The next step is to install a wire to the chip side

ofthe pad half.

Using very fine stranded wire, about 10 inches

long, strip back about !/■! inch of plastic cover.

I 'sing a 2510 4(1 watt soldi1! ing pencil, pre-tin the

end (melt some solder into the wires and make it

stiff).

When the wire has cooled, bend ihepre-linned

end lo a 90 degree angle in the middle of the

tinned area. This will give you 1/2 inch up and

1/8 inch on a 90 degree angle.

Don't try to place solder directly on the circuit

board pad. Use the solder on your pre-tinned

wire only. Using care, position the 90 degree

angle on topofthepad, and apply heat to the wire

with the soldering pencil while pressing down.

When the solder Hows, remove the heat and hold

I he wire very steady unlit ilcoolsdown. Doexactly

the same thing to the other pad.

You MAY drill a very small hole (#50 drill bit)

in the pad halfand insert the wire 1/8 inch into

(hat hole and then solder the connection, but it's

not necessary if you're careful. This is NOT a

Structural connection, and care must be taken al

all limes. Ifyou mess up, and overheat the small

pad half, it will separate from the circuit board

and come OFF. If this happens, the pins on the

chip itself must be used, and they are on the

Opposite Sideofthechip. Rearcountingtowards

the front, pins 5 and 6 on theRighthand side can

be usedas direct connections.. (Cheek them with

:i VOM lo make sure first).

All right, let's assume you made it, and you

have the two wires attached to the pad halves

properly.Next,yonremovethe front plasticpanel

on the case itself. Three screwsat the top, spaced

aboutevenlyacross.Tiltthepanelslightlyforward

and slide it up and out.

Drill two holes just left of the drive activity

light, and slightly lower. Watch your clearance

between the switches, but mount them side by

side with minimum spacing between them. The

switches should bemountedsothatUPisONand

DOWN is OFF.

Using llie large hole lo the left ofthe drive

mount, feed both your wires through and out the

front. Connect/solder the front pad wire to the

tipper connection on ihe LEFT switch, and the

rear pad wire to ihe upper connection on the

RIGHT switch. Using the Third 10 inch piece of

wire, bridge the lower connections between both

switches. Stripbackabout an inch ofplasliceover,

solder both lower connections to thissingle wire.

This is your circuit ground, and is common to

both switches.

Next, feed your third wire back through the

largehole, and solderthe otherend to the "Silver

Can" mounting slrap. Remember 1 told you to

keep this "Can" in mind. It's a perfect circuit

ground point.

Okay, that's the end of the job. Reinstall (he

front panel and the drive unit. You may test this

setup with the case cover removed. It will ivork

out like this. Both switches UP, drive is device 8.

Left switch down, device 9, Lefl up. Right down,

device 10. both down, device 11. Just don't forget

that you MUST reset the drive or the computer

af'ler each switch movement.

The drive has a separate reset switch right next

lo the Computer resel switch on ihe right hand

side towards the rear. I opened up the hole for

thisdrivereset switch, and put aplasticextension

on the button. Those little vacuum caps that are

sold in most automotive stores make perfect

extensions for ihe reset switches.

Questions, Comments, Panic?! canbe reached

al 305-257-5700 at most any time during the

afternoon, and my BUS (DiamondBack) is

305-258-5039.

- Mike Egestone (SMS MIKE)
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Graphic Interpretation
Steve. Vand&i Alh

GEOS: PRODUCTIVE, USEFUL. AND STILL FUN!

1 was sitting around the other day. plugging

throughastackofold GEOS disks, andpondering

things. Iwasn'ttooltfngforanythinginparticular;

1 just go though disks even' so often because

there'ssomuch there thatlnever reallylookedai

before, StuffI downloaded onee upon a lime and

.socked away and forgot about. So while I was

zappingthough aUthesefiles, mymindwandered

a littleand [started to tliinkabout "The Meaning

Oflt All". Well, the "Meaning OfGEOS" anyway.

Why do I use GEOS on a Commodore 128

anyway? I've heard plenty of arguments against

it. 1 read all those Mac and IBM catalogs full of

miracles that 1 can't afford with desktop video

and multimedia. And to be honest with you.

along with my Commodore I use a Mac, an

IBM-compatible, anihi hand-held Newton. But I

still love the Commodore. Why?

I'm not alone, either. There are thousands oi

people still blissfully using a Commodore

computer even' day. Non-Commodore users

might be totally sold on their particular machine,

but an awful lot ofthem will tell you with a wisilul

sigh that, oh yes, they started out on the 64 and.

boy, that was a great machine. Tor example, the

other day in the Newton RoundTable on GEnie,

a place heavily infested with Mac users, I and

several of my fellow Newton users spent ten or

fifteen minutes extolling the virtues of the

Commodore.

I'm not just a Commodore Ian. ofcourse. I'm a

(.iliOS fan. A really hig GEOS fan. I run my

Commodore in one of two modes: game mode

andGEOS.SometimesIevenputtheiwotogether:

some of my favorite games are CiF.OS games like

geoTiles. Sure, I know how to run Windows. Yep,

I can zip around a Mac like nobody's business.

And that little hand-held job I have is really cool,

sort of like Star Trek come to life. But Ijust love

GBOS on my 128.

So what's the deal? What keeps me coming

back to a "lowly" 8-bit operating system? I think

theanswerbsimple;it'sfun.lsupposethatsounds

trite, but I'm .serious. Let me give you Mime

examples oi what I mean.

first of all, GEOS i.s K\\\ to use. It's tun to zip

around with a mouse, clicking on menus and

buttons and making things happen. This is

especially true if you an1 familiar enough with

operatingin "naked"mode (In otherwords,using

the typed-in commands... the other way can be

fun, too, 1 suppose...). With GEOS you can do

just about anything you want lo do without

having to remember any of those cryptic code

phrases or worry about typing one Stupid little

character wrong. It is wonderfully liberating.

That makes it tun.

Secondly, GEOSisfunto see running. Allthose

neat iconsandwindowsopeningand closing and

menus dropping down are really cool. I suppose

[hat's why I still have a fondness for the deskTop.

with its icons and page-turning metaphor, i

actually use gateWay and DualTop quite a bit,

butwhen I do I really miss the look and feel oi the

good old original deskTop. I admit it: 1 We icons.

On top ofthat, GEOS operates in high-resolution

mode, which means it looks dean and

professional, even with its cute icons. That also

means thai graphics for things like games are

always impressive.

Third. (.IIvOS does everything. No. let me

rephrase thai. CiKOS does more everything,

more than anyone thought possible. Let's face-

it. GEOS has taken the Commodore computer

to new levels of power and sophistication.

Here's an example of what I mean, iklore

GEOS, there was no lull-featured desktop

publishing software for the Commodore; in

fact, everyonefiguredyou had Co use a Macintosh

forthat. GeoPublish,however, reallyproved thai

the Commodore could be used for serious

publishing work. And once you consider the

price. GEOS will do it for a heck of a lot less

money. liliOS gives the Commodore the power

of integral ion as well, and that's a very powerful

thing indeed. Today's computers run Windows

or System7 more than anythingfor thepower of

integration. Everything works the same,

everything works together, and as a result

everything works a lot belter. GEOS gives the
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What keeps me coming back

to a lowly 8-bit operating

system? i think the answer is

siivirle: it's run."

Commodoreuserthe ability to move effortlessly

between the word processor and spreadsheet,

the paint program and the desktop publishing

program, moving text mid graphics from one to

theother.Evensuchunusualfiinctionsasronning

digitizers and playing SID music are accessible

within GEOS, This kind ol powerful computing

is exciting and, yes, a lot of fan.

Along those same lines, it's just plain fun to

show ii]) the nay-saycrs once in a while. I

rememberone year digitizing images ofa bunch

ofschool kids andtien lettingthem use geoPaint

to mess around with their pictures, adding

mustaches and word balloons and who know

what. Another teacher saw whal the kids were

doing aiulasked whai computer I was using. I leli

hen heh. You should have seen the look on his

face, ['specially when I told him what 1 paid for

the whole setup. Fun? You bet.

Well, I hail nearly reached the bottom of my

stack of disks, paging through icons in the

deskTop and having a hall. I had pretty much

reached the end of my philosophical ramblings

as well. But 1 couldn't help but think, once again.

about how much potential there still is in the

GEOS system. With memory devices like the

KAMI.ink available, programs can he written to

do even more amazing things. What about a

document-oriented application, one which lets

you call in tools like word processors or

spreadsheets as overlays lo work on a document

which never leaves the work space? What about a

tax program? What about an authoring system

like HyperCard that lets you create your own

graphic presentations complete with music and

even animations? All oft his is possible in GEOS.

and we don't need to buy three thousand bucks

worth of high-falutin' equipment and hundreds

more in software to do it with. What it will take is

programmers with imagination and vision and.

most importantly, a sense of ihv/un ofGEOS,

GEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

• Uses Standard Cable

Equipped with a temale DB-25
cable connector to allow use of
standard PC printer cables.

• Switchable Pass-thru
Allows connection ol printer and

other user port peripherals such
as modems without conflicts.

GEOCABLE-II (6 fl.) ONLY $20.00

GEOCABLE-II (15 ft.) ONLY S34.00

Shipping: US S5 00, Canada S7.00.

Foreign S25 00.

• Faster Output
Parallel printing oflers up to a
40% increase in output speed.

■ GEOS Drivers Included

Includes GEOS drivers plus
useful GEOS utilites like
MacAttacX II. WronglsWrite, and

GEOS CONVERT.

Prlnl LO. Aoion-Roplay MK VI, Supcrliuso,

Su[x:reEnp!. Paperclip III. urul all software IhaT

supports user pan parallel pruiiing

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Sox 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Orders 800-638-3263

Into: 413-525-0023

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE ■ FAST - DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the Most

Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best!

We repair the following equipment; Commodore C-64,64C, SX-64, C-12S

and C12B-D computers; 1541. 1541C, 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JifiyDOS Installations a specialty. All repairs warranted for

30 days. Minimum charge S35.00 plus parts and return shipping. Contact

CMD (or authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmearfow, MA 01020

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS
Vie Commodore ('hip and Paris Specialists

Save Money

Quality Service

on MONTHLY Specials and 90 DAY

WARRANTY on all Paris and/or Repairs

on our LARGE INVENTORY ol Commodore

IC's. PS's. PC boards and Accessories

at GUARANTEED below suggested retail

wilh quantity discounted prices

For Over 10 years
your RELIABLE SOURCE lor C-64/128 .

Amiga and PC Chips and components

Orders: 800-248-2983 Info: 803-681-5511 Fax:803-681-5510

Weekday Hours 9 AM - 6 PM EST
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DISPLAY MODES PART 2:4OCOLUMN, 80C0LUMN, OR BOTH?

Creating a program to operate in both 40- and

80-column modes can sometimes be a challenge.

One of the things lhat is often overlooked is

'testing'—chances are good thai you'll he

releasingthisprogram to thepublic insome way,

whether it he commercial, shareware, or pablie

domain. Why else would you need a program to

run in both modes? It's iniportan: to tesl all

aspects ofthe program in both modes. You'll gel

it workinggood on your 128 and not realize that

something isn't quite rijj.lii when run on a 64.

The main thing to be concerned about first of

all is screen appearance. Other differences

between the (S4 ;md 128 won't matter as long as

we stick to using the resources that are available

with GEOS G4.

As slated in the last issue, the high bit ofmost

any X coordinate is used as a doubling bit with

GEOS 128. But this feature is not available with

GHOS 64. So, we can't use it. Or can we?

Check The Mode

vvhai we have to do is write a self-modifying

program. When our program starts, one of the

first things that must be done is to identify the

lype ofcomputer lhat is being used. Hit's a Ii4, we

simply amtiuueon with the program as is. This is

because 40-column mode is assumed to be tiie

default and we should wrile our program with all

of the X coordinates as such.

if the machine is a 128, we most now check to

seewhfch modeisbeingused.GEOS 128provides

a variable called graphicsMode. Check this

location; if a zero byte is found, the program is

running in 40-column mode. If graphicsMode

contains $<SU, then assumeSO-column mode.The

graphicsMode location also exists in GEOS (>4;

however, there's uo guarantee thai you'll find

valid data at that location in tiEOS Ii4. For those

ol you wlio don't have the correct definition of

graphicsMode, be suretoadd it to page 12 ofvour

geosSym file as follows:

graphic sMode==SBB3f

Tile following routine will set a variable called

screenMode. We can use this variableai any time

during the running of our program to test the

modi1 we're running in.

TestModG:

jsr InitForlD

Ida $fffd

emp #Ifc

;pop out of GEOS

;all 64's contain s$fc

;here.

lieq 2B$ ;branch jl 64.

bit graphicsMode ;check if BB columns,

bpl 20$ ;branch it 48.

Ida #$80 ;set bit 7...

.byte S2c

20$

Ida #SBB ;or clear bit 7...

sta screenMode

jmp Itiiiiriintuiii ;get back into GEOS.

screenMode:

.block 1

This routinecould have also set another variable

that would identify whether ihe machine wasati4

or [28, 1'or now, we only need to know if the

computer is in 40- or 80-columu mode.

[ftbeprogramisrunningon a 128in40-column

mode, we have two choices: leave everything the

way it is and continue on (since the program is

written for 40-column mode); or proceed with

the doubling bit modification. The only reason to

performthe modification wouldbeIfburprogram

allows switching between 40- and 80-column

modes. If the compuler is in 80-column mode,

then we would definitely do the modification.

Locating With Labels

Within oursource code, we can definea location

withalabel. It is then asimplematterofmodifying

the byte found at that location by making

reference lo its label. Ifwe need to change a byte

within an icon table, we just put a label in front of

thedesiredbyte. [fit'sa two-byte word lhat needs

to be altered, ihe label should go in front of the

pair ofbytes ami we'll reference it aslabel+1 since

we're referencing the high byte.

To modify each ofthe locations now. we need

tocreateatablethatwillholdtheaddresslocations

ofthese labels. Lei's assume thai we have three

locations thai need to he changed: Iabell.label2.

and labeB. We can slore [lie high and low byte of

Ihe locations in two lables with:

LomTable:

.byte [Iabel1,[label2+1,[label3

HighTable:

.byte IhilH'M.ll.ihcl-' l.jl.ihi'l i

Let's say that one of these, Iabel2. is a Iwo-byle

location and the other iwo arc single fryle: hence

thereasonforlabel2+l in the tables.Thefollowing

code will perform the modification for us:

idn #e

Idy #0

IBS

Ida Laudable,h

sta rBL

Ida HighTable,x

sta rBH

Ida (rO),y

ora #$80

sta (r8),y

Inn

cpK #3

bne IBS

;set rH

;to point to

;a label.

;get the ualue.

;set the high bit.

;and store it.

;poin( to tbe neKt.

■ii.ini' we done all 37

in ..in ii it not.

Thisisasimpleexample—clianccsare that you'll

have more locations than this to alter. As you

develop your program, just keep adding or

deleting labels at the various locations and the

reference to them in your tables.

So Much For Organization

This system works fli le most oft he time. Ifyou are

an organized programmer and use global and

local labels within each of your routines, yon
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might encounter problems. A routine should always begin with a global

labeL Within theroutinetherecanbelocallabelsthatmayonlybeteferenced

from within that routine. Ifyou should stick a label inside thai routine to

identify a byte that needs to be modified, geoAssembler will treat this as a

global label and you might make your local labels within thai routine

nsi'k'ss. local labels art' normally used for branching within a routine. It

isn't good programming practice to branch outside of a routine; however,

geoAssembler does allow us to branch outside of a global label, and so in

ibis case you will have to change the local labels within these routines to

global labels.Jusl don't forget the reason fordoing so. Make a note at the

starl of the routine about what is taking place on ilia! particular page;

Otherwise, you're likely to forget.

Do It On The Fly

Another method you could employ is to alter a location as il is used. This

would eliminate ihe need to mark a location with a label. Early on in our

program, we wouldseta variable that we will use to'or' with theamimulator.

Let's call this variable 'screenMode'. If we're in 80-column mode.

screenMode will have it's high bit set. Let's say thai we want to draw a

vertical line right down the middle oflhe screen. Here's how this would go:

□ rawllertical:

LoadB r3L »B

LoadB r3H #199

Ida #[160

sta r4L

Ida jn>(i

ora screenMoile

sta r4H

Ida #255

jmp "i : i irnlLine

;top of screen

;bottom of scree

Ji.il i iii.ii; across

;Iduj byte.

iltiijh byte...

:fi:: the higb bit.

;pattern byte.

Asyou can see, ihistypeol coding might be a little simpler lo work with. l:or

changing a byte within a table, however, we'll still have to use a label But

there is no chance ofgoofing up our global and local labels within a table of

bytes using this method.

Use Exact Values

There is yet another method we can use to alter our horizontal coordinate

values wilhin a program. We can do something similar to whai we have

already talked about here, only instead of selling the high bit, we could

place the exact value that is needed. In the previous vertical line example,

r4 will end up holding a value of 160 or in lies. $00al), for 40-column mode

and $8<);i() lor 80-column mode. We could just as easily test for 80-culumn

mode, and if so. load r4 with 320. This would be the exact value needed lo

draw a vertical line hallway across the screen.

1 here are limes when we have no choice but lo use exact values. One of

them is when we are using menus. The system lout is different lor each

modeand as such menu widths will be different. The way around this one

is to have two completely different menu tables. Jusl point GEOS towards

the one you need lo use before calling DoMenu.

[fyou are planning a majorapplication, you might jusl want to forget all

ol thisand make two separateversions, You could then take advantage ol

llit? 128's screen resolution as well as some other features that the (M is

lacking. However, for most moderately sized applications, you can see

that it really isn't that difficult lo work wilh bolh modes in the same

program.

40/80 FLAG

One important thing to remember when creating any kind of

GEOS file is to put the correct value into the 40/80 (lag. This flag

is located al byte #96 within the header block of all GEOS files.

Choose from one of the following values depending on the

machine and/or mode you intend to target your program for:

$00 - 40 column only (64 or 128)

$20- 128 40 column

$40 - all modes

$60- 128 only (40 or 80)

S80 - 64 only

ScO-128 80 column

A user interface such as the Desktop or any alternative can

check this byte to see if your program is compatible with the

current mode before loading il.

The 64 Desktop does not check Ihe 40/80 flag. It was written

when there was only one mode lo run in. The 128 Desktop,

however, does check this flag. Any alternative desktop should

also check it. Even if your file is not an application, it might be a

specialized file such as a printer driver that will only work on a

certain machine. An application should check this flag before

loading your printer driver.

USED SOFTWARE

We buy, sell, and trade used original software. Lowest

prices for C64, C128, Amiga, and IBM. Mention this ad

and your computer type for a free list. Call our BBS for a

complete list within minutes. _ ,
Call or write:

CENTSIBLE
SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 930

St. Joseph, Ml 49085

Phone: 616-428-9096

BBS:

8N1 1200-28.8k

616-429-7211

Ask for a list via internet:

CENTSIBLE@DELPHI.COM

'the MOSTPOWER for the BUCK'
- 'power tftmt only AUfOA owntrt tiMVB iitjoyad unfit now'

- 'putAto tht i:-128 to the EDGE at (ho graphic* anvstcpt'
RUN

640 x 400 pixels ONSCREENI
DOUBLE Ihe resoluiion of dnymhff graphic* software]

Unique Inltrtact color blinding and easy-lo-use Ptlnia allow

THOUSANDS ofAPPARENT COLORS1
Many powiful looli ind ftitum whicb CANNOT BE DUPLICATED by «ny otter wfiwue!

Tht iron dazilmgindicphiiuufcdinphiciErul for tbeC178r

Supports 24 pin, COLOR, & LASER Printers, & RAM Expansion!

I Point
/= Interlace!

1= Incredible!

imw^'panfNow-MoipPowerilf1 pfllnl IS 39.95
HinBgvr t^-i_^—*-^-v--=%^%^j-^j»v_i I | f]0r."M..'' 29*95

Import GIF, Arnica IFF, & MAC filo isAVE! both 59.95
Elrin]; out itaeB£J>T in your I2ftby tmnj;i:: IN the I- ^ ■■: ■ :L -\ ,i ^i.uitu1 \ I JL
lOOOi of GlFimagM- trei]tdon K\ M«cs, Amiga*, cvm SATKI1JTF5 -
awiuiyou on BBS'4 cver/wJinc CuilomiH I he 1H: A Olh lunvcfiioapakH

Import GEOS, BflslfS, Doodle, Koala, & Friot Shop
In>pT0\« on yourbeil fri^m uihcrprupam^ CuMom DooJJ: A Gcui pjltiffi.

Exporl I Paint to GIF-shnw'cni all whaiyouf L2Bc*ndof
upgnrk forjiisl SlQwiih iclumofytuji J,2 rJiik)

U.S A, CfrccJi ormanDvorddranh/. MJV

l-irioe ["roof, Lid
Dcpl.CI

TOBB07U

Mpli.MN3S4U8-81l4

wr&4k v dao flA.1/ upwiflfl)
I Farrr;n35i cciTipaiiffl* mousa

b. wiifl'i^+ijMles [a*. Al^o* 2 -* weeks 'or delivery.
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STARSHIP COMBAT PART V:

THE FINAL INSTALLMENT!
REPAIRS - NOW UNION AND ALLIANCE SHIPS CAN REPAIR DAMAGE

IOEAS - COOL IDEAS FOR PROGRAMMERS OF ALL LEVELS

DVERVIEV - A QUICK LOOK AT THE SURSHIP COMBAT CODE

IMPORTANT: Please see the notes on entering this program bailed just

before thelistwgbejbreyouactuallystarttypingthtlistingintoyoureomputer.

Newcomers

This is tin.1 fifth installmentofa large science fiction strategy game written

in Commodore BASIC. In the process, we're sharpening our BASIC

programming skills. Ifyou'd like to follow along, you'll need the First four

installments, which appear in Commodore World Issue?; 2 through 5.

About Installment Five

Wowt Are we alreadyonthe last installnient?Yesweare. In thisinstallment

we finish Starsliip Combat by enabling the repairs Option for the Union

and creating a general repair routine for the Alliance. Then we look at a

couple ofinteresting ideas and projects fonhi'programmer. To conclude

the column, we examine the general flow of the Starship Combat code.

Onward-

Union Repairs

Now that the Alliance can blast away at your Union ships, you need a way

to repair those battle-torn survivors. In the first installment ot Starship

Combat, we placed liie "(r)repair" option in the main menu. We activate

the repair option like we did the others, by changing the ON GOTO

statement in line 2011(1 lojumpti)23000when the repair option is selected

(thesixthnumberafterGOTO). Therepairoption has itsownmenu (please

see Repair Options).

REPAIR OPTIONS

Line Option MP'sPower Description

23200 Generate Power 1-7 NONE Adds 15 points to Power per MP

available

23300 Patch Hull 1-7MPx5 Adds 5 points to Superstructure per

MP available

23400 Restore Shields 1-7 MP x 2 Adds 10 points lo Shields per MP

available

23500 Build Torpedo 3 25 Adds a torpedo to your current

stockpile

You may be surprised al how small the repair routines are. These routines

manipulate the numbers found in the Active Ship List array SI.%. They also

check the Ship Type array TY%, to make sure that a repair does not exceed

theship'slimits (suchasgivingashipmore torpedoes thanitcancarry).To

trace the use of these arrays, refer to the Active Ship List and Ship Type

charts from Installment two.

Alliance Repairs

To be fair, we have enabled repairs for the Alliance as well. These

changes can be found at lines 26100 to 2(ili)fJ. In these lines we

calculate three new values:

H - % ofmaximum energy units

[■'5 -%ofmaximum shield strength

lr6 - % of maximum superstructure

Usingthese values the code identifies the best repair option and executes it.

Fortunatelv,wesetup thetManrepairroutinesso thattheymaybeusedfor

Alliance ships as well. You will also notice that the Alliance cruisers can use

both Generators and Shield Kits (using the Union's routines for these items

located al lines 22100 and 22200 respectively}.

End Of Code

After making (his installment's changes (please see the Starship Combat

program listing), you will have a fully functional science fiction strategy

game. This concludes Starship Combat. But maybe we can do a little more.

Read on...

Ideas And Projects

Can you make .Starship Combat a better game? This is the fun part of

programming: where we take an existing program and customize it to our

liking. Yeah! Below you will find a list of ideas and projects for beginner,

intermediate, advanced, and turbo geek programmers.

Beginner

1, Can you make the Alliance a more challenging opponent? (Hint: Change

thedatastatements fortheAllianceshipsin the InitializeGameVariables

section at HI'KIO. lie surelo use the Ship Type Chart from installment two

as a guide.)

2. Can you change the movement keys (@,:,;,/) to the cursor keys? (Hint:

Change the ilala statements for the Option Characters in the section at

lOilfiO. Don't forget to change the print statement in the main menu al

line 20040.)

Intermediate

L. Canyon add another challenging scenario to Starsliip Combat? (Hint:

Review the .Scenarios section found in installment two. Draw out your

scenarios on paper before typing them in.)

2. Can you make I he Alliancesmarter?! lint: Try placing a new check so that

the Alliance ships won't uncloak until they have even or betterodds. Try

having the Alliance ships hunt down stragglers in the Union fleet.

3. Can you change the Status window so that it reports the percentage of

Power, Shields, and Superstructure left? I lint: You'll have to use both the

Active Ship list array SL% and the Ship Type array TY%.

Advanced

1. Can you add another computer-controlled opponent? (Hint: Keep it

simple. Perhaps create a pirate type opponent where the number of

pirates remaining has no effect on the outcome ot the game. Also, try to

use as many of the existing routines as possible, such as the Union

movement routines).
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1. Can you add a new type ofweapon, such as anull field? (Hint: Add the

new weapon lo the item list. Try a weapon [hat effects an opponent's

shields or movement points. Don't forget to equip the Alliance with a 11700 -11799 Subroutine

similar weapon. Fair is fair.)

Turbo Geek

l.Can you add sound for movement, phasers, disrupters, torpedoes,

cloaking devices, and explosion.1;?

2. Can you change the sector map so that it uses sprites or perhaps even a

bitmap for better graphics?

3. Can you outfit Starship Combat so that it can be a game on a BBS (when'

the user is the Union and the IMS is the Alliance)? This is actually easier

than you may think.

Overview

Section

100 -599

Type

Main

10000-10199 Subroutine

10200-10299 Subroutine

10400-10999 Subroutine

11000-11099 Subroutine

11200-11299 Subroutine

11300-11399 Subroutine

11400-11599 Subroutine

Description

The main program loop: This section cycles

Ihrough the Active Ship list SL% allowing the

ship with ihe most movoment points to move

first. The section will cycle Ihrough this list until

all the Union or Alliance ships are destroyed.

Initialize the game screen: This section draws

Ihe main game screen, including setting the

screen colors and selecting the lowercase

character set,

Print repeated character string: XSS -character

string XS - number ol repetitions This routine

will prim the string XSS XS times.

Initialize game variables: This routine is called

once at the beginning ol each game. Sets up

Ihe Ship Type array TY%, Item List array ITS.

Phaser array PH%, Torpedo array TP%. some

string variables, scenario, Active Ship list array

SL%. Option character array OPS. and the

POP lor our GOSUB statements.

Initialize ships tor the next round: This routine

is called at the beginning ol each round in the

main program loop. It initializes the number ol

movement points and regenerates 10% of the

shields for each ship. These changes are

done through the Active Ship list array SL%.

Clear notes area and set the cursor; This

routine will prepare the notes area on the

game screen so that the next print statement

will be placed perfectly in the upper left hand

corner of the area.

Clear options area and sot the cursor: This

rouline will prepare the options area on the

game screen so that the next print statement

will be placed perfectly in the upper left hand

corner of the area.

Update Ihe status and map areas for Ihe

curront ship: SH -Ihe ship in the Active Ship list

array SL% UP - the update mode

0 - no update at all

1 - complete update stats and map

2 - update map area only

This rouline will update Ihe status and map

11800-11899 Subroutine

20000 -24999 Subroutine

25000-29999 Subroutine

areas for ship SH according to the current

update mode UP.

Handy print integer routine: XN - the integer

XL - maximum length of the integer in ch's Will

print the integer padded with spaces. This

subroutine can be used by any BASIC program.

Kill ship routine: XK - ship number in the Active

Ship List array SL% This routine kills the

selected ship by removing it from the Active

Ship list.

Process Union ship turn: SH ■ ship number in

the active ship list MP - number of movement

points for ship SH This routine allows the user

(Union) to select the current ship's action at

this point in the round. The routine has several

of its own subroutines to handle movement,

weapons, and item use.

Process Alliance ship turn1 SH - ship number

in the active ship list MP - number of movement

poinis for ship SH This routine has the computer

(Alliance) decide which action the ship SH

should take at this point in the round. Ths

routine callsas many of Ihe process union ship

subroutines as possible, in order to keep the

code length down. This is accomplished

through Ihe strategic use of the update modo

variable UP; making sure that Ihe Union can

not see cloaked Alliance moves. The finer

points of this routine is described with great

detail in installment three.

Entering the Program

Before entering this month's installment, load and run the GIK-I.LST

utility (located elsewhere in this issue). Once you have O IK-LIST loaded

and ready, load your saved copy of Starship Combat from last issue. The

listing iti this issue only gives lines which have been added or altered,

finally, before you begin toadd the new lines from this issue, therearea few

lines which must be deleted from your previous version. You may remove

these lines by typing the line numbers, one by one. following each with a

press of the ( RETURN) key. Here are the lines to delete:

Lines toDELLTL: 25275 27200 27205 27210 27215

27220 27225 27230 27235

1062

b395

c689

a832

.■.-.-.'

e88d

707d

a2ba

93a0

0329

ef6b

2GJ11B

STARSHIP COMBAT

onxt:goLo20200, 20300, 20'100, 20500, 21

50®,23S00,2E80ffl,23600,20900,21400

23000

23005

23010

23015

23020

23025

r"

23030

23035

Ci

; ■,■;.■

23005

AborL

rem-

rem repairs

rem-

gosubll300

print"Repair

princoaS" {?.

printoaS"{3

printoaS"{4

printoaS-[5

printoaS"[7

CBSR DN]

CRSR DN)

CRSR DN}

CRSR DN)

CRSR DN]

(glgenerate pw

(p]patch hull"

(r|restore shl

(b)build torp"

[(BACK ARROW))
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STARSHIP COMBAT {coilt.)

27ec

9e4c

£480

3736

b62c

226d

10ES

f 19e

0c62

fl9e

d6a£

addc

579b

9442

£gb8

0c5f

7787

0c5f

4a4b

f£d4

be3a

753c

295c

2497

8fbd

a832

c281

b395

558c

b028

cld3

520e

2b0c

38b2

80d0

62c3

3736

7964

£5b3

4da2

clb2

5641

£958

2063

0521

9975

112f

4874

95c3

dl7b

1760

cd23

3c26

7d0d

cbae

aecd

ce32

9740

2b41

Ia88

87ad

3aa9

ad84

0ee9

23100

23105

23110

23115

23120

23125

23130

23200

23205

23210

23215

23220

23225

23230

23235

23300

23305

23310

23315

23320

23325

23330

23335

23340

23345

23400

23405

23410

23415

23420

23425

23430

23435

23440 i

23445

23500

23505

23510

23515

23520

23525

23530

ild"

23535

p's"

23540

23545

23550

23555

585

23560

23565

23570

23575

23580

23585 :

getxxS:i fxxS=""then2310©

i£xx$=ng"then23200

ifxx$=np"then23 300

ifxx$="r"then23400

ifxxS="b'then23500

ifxxSo"{BACK ARROW} Hthen23100

return

cera-

rem generate power

cem-

3w=pw+(mp*15|

«t=ty%(sl%(sh,0),1)

i fpw>xtthenpw=xt

np=0

3oto20255

rem-

rem patch the hull

rem-

iu=sl%(sh,7)+[mp*5)

nt-ty%(sl%(sh,0),3]

.fhu>xtthenhu=xc

3l%(sh,7|=hu

5w=pvj- (mp*5)

np-0

joto20255

cem-

rem restore shields

rem-

js-sl%(sh,6]+(mp*10)

<t-ty%(sl%(sh,0),2)

.£ss>xtthenss=xt

il%(sh,6)=ss

iW-pw-(mp'2)

np-0

joto20255

'em-

-em build torpedo

:em-

Lfmp>2then2355S
gosubll300

print"Can't!'

printoaS"{2 CRSR DN}A torpedo bu

printoa$-{3 CRSR DNJrequires 3 n

printoa$°{5 CRSR DM}(press a key

getxxS:ifxxS-""then23 54 5
goto20000

.£slS(sh,8)<ty%(sl%(sh,0),6)then23

gosub!1300

print"Can't!"

printoaS"{2 CRSR DN}Torpedo bays

printoaS"(3 CRSR DN}are full"
goto23540

:l%(sh,8)=al%(8h,8)+l

23590 pw=pw-25:mp=mp-3

23595 goto20255

25065

ty%(sl5

25067 ,

25235 :

25237 i

3=0:iftsl%(sh,6)+sl%[sh,7))<(.75*
(sh,0),3))thenE3=l

Eiil%(sh,5]<(.15*t.y%(sl%(sh,0) , 1) )
1
1

Ef2andf3then26100

ff3then26600

25270 goco26100

25325 l [E2andf3chen26100

25327 i£f3then26600

25360 goto26100

25440 goto26100

66e0

C0ff

876c

d819

leb©

78aa

7fd5

£b87

377E

44db

08a 8

09a 9

d6ac

050c

aa3 5

b5al

41d5

4

B

25450

26115

26120

26125

26130

26135

26140

26145

26150

l%(sh

26152

26155

26160

26165

26170

26175

26180

26185

STARSHIP COMBAT U>Wl.)

goto26100

£4 = 5l%(sh,5)/ty%(sl%(sh,0> , 1)

f5=sl%(sh,6)/ty%(sl%<sh,0),2]

f6=sl%(sh,7)/ty%(sl%(sh,O),3]

iffl=0orsl%(sh,10)=lthen26150

gosubI1300:printtyS(sl%(sh,0))

printoaS"(CRSR DN}e££ects repairs"

up=l:gosubll400

iff4>.2andf5>.Sandf6>.2andmp>2ands

8)<2then23500

iff4j.2andf6>.2then26170

: if£4>f6then23300

: ifsl%(sh,0)>7then22400

: goto23200

iff5>.8chen26155

iEsl%(sh,0]<8then2 6185

: iff5<.2then2220S

: goto23400

Reivieivibefi...

Always SAVE

YOUR WORK

EEORE TRYING IT

out. . _ Just in

case!

AFFO RDABLE

EXPANSION

3 SLOT CARTRIDGE PDRT EXPANDER

The all-new EX3 Cartridge Port Expander brings new

expandability to you Commodore 64 or 128. Combine the

use of compatible cartridges. Disable cartridges when not

in use. Change the address the computer finds a cartridge

at. Above all, avoid theconstant changing of cartridges that

can lead to extra wear on your cartridge port. The new

CMD EX3 does all this, and does it at an affordable price.

EXPAND NOW FOR ONLY $29.95

-I -8OO-638-

3 VERTICAL EXPANSION SLOTS

7 SWITCHABLE SIGNALS PER SLOT

ADDRESS REMAPPING ON SLOT 2

RESET BUTTON

CMD "plus shipping

Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow MA 01028
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How to Type In Program Listings Appearing in

Commodore World

While Commodore World currently doesn'l make it a habit ofpublishing

type-in programs, a number ofour columns do require entering sample

routines. For this purpose, we have created our CHK-LIST utility tor the

Commodore 64 and 128. This utility uses a 16-bit CRC checksum method

to verify thai you have correctly entered each program line, and thai each

ofthe characters in the program lines are in the correct order.

You'll notice thai program Ustlngsappearwith a column ol values to the

left ofthe program lines. These values are the (UK-LIST values and arc not

to be entered as part of the program. A similar set ofvalues are generated

by the CHK-LIST utility to allow you to verify that everything has been

entered correctly.

Lnter the CHK-LIST program from RASIC. You can use either a C-64 or

a C-128 computer. Ifyou use a C-128.it can be in either M or 128 mode. Ik

sure to enter each line carefully to avoid mistakes—until you actually have

CHK-UST working, finding errors in program eniry won't be easy. After

you have finished entering the program, be sure to SAVE a copy to disk

before you attempt to RUN it. just in case. Ifyou aren'l familiar with how to

save a program to disk, you can use the following command:

SAVrCHK-l.lST.S

CHK-LIST

A454

6E2F

E35O

AD20

3316

07 FO

578A

0679

8D92

E7FE

B2AE

CD50

C9CD

2058

EA9C

6C15

E70E

6795

F8OF

9735

0734

D99D

AC30

10 F=ABS(PEEK[65533)=255):M=49152:IFFTHE

NM=4864

12 C=0:PRINT"{"LR/HOME}WORKING-;

20 READD:IFD=-256THEN4O

30 C=C+D:IFD<OANDF=0THEN20

31 IFD<0THEND=0-D:M=M-1

32 POKEM,D:M=M+1: PRINT".11; :GOTO20

40 PRINT:READCK:IFC<>CKTHENPRINT"ERROR I

N DATA STATEMENTS 1":END

50 PRINT-DONE.":END

60 :

49152 DATA 165,43,-45,133,251,165.44,-46

,133,252

49160 DATA 169,0,141,36,193,-20,169,147,

32

49168 DATA 210,255,32,194,192,-19,160,0,

140

49176 DATA 37,193,-20,177,251,133,253,20

8,3

49184 DATA 238,37,193.-20,200,177,251,13

3,254

49192 DATA 208,3,238,37,193,-20,173,37,1

93,-20

49200 DATA 201,2,208,1,96,200,177,251

49208 DATA 170,200,177,251,32,205,-50,18

9,-142,169

49216 DATA 6,133,211,-236,169,61,32,210,

255

49224 DATA 169,32,32,210,2 55,160.2,177

49232 DATA 251,32,213,192,-19,200,177,25

1,32

49240 DATA 213,192,-19,200,177,251,240,6

,32

49248 DATA 213,192,-19,76,90,192,-19,173

,191,192,-19

49256 DATA 32,167,192,-19,173,190,192.-1

9,32,167

To use (.'I IK-LIST, load it intoyourconiputerandlyjiclUIN.Maki'sure that

any program you are currently working on is saved lirsl, or start CHK-1,1ST

before you begin typing in a new program. Alter you have Q IK-LIST in

memory and running, type Nl-W. You may nowekher load or begin typing

the program you wish to have CHK-LIST check on. Whenever you want to

check your program, type in the appropriate SY5 command given below:

O64 or C-128 in 64 mode:

C-128 in 128 mode:

SYS49152

SYS4864

Note that when typing in listings, some special characters will appear in

braces. Tor example, [CLR/110ME) means that you should enter the Clear

key, which is done by holding down the SHUT key while you press the

HOME key. Other timesyou may see a number ahead ofthe key name, such

as 13 SPACKSlor )5 CRSR Ll.This meansyou should press the key indicated

the number oftimes shown. Most special keys are easy to identify, since the

textshownwillgenerallytnatchthe texton thekey. Exceptions acethespace

bar (SPACE), and cursor key? which include directions ((CRSR UP), (CRSR

DN}, {CRSRHand{CRSR RT}). Be suretousethe correctkeycombinations

for color keys, such as <CTRL><2> for [Wl IT).

B343

DF3A

A6E2

936E

8C3A

EB74

6095

A0O1

FAA2

EBFD

E907

E8EA

A7D7

6040

D24B

D52F

DCA6

6032

37C5

9A2A

AC90

FE71

017E

■ ■ ■

,253

49272

0

49280

,240,;

•19288

,-20

49296

32

49304

49312

72

49320

9, 104

49328

89

49336

49344

49352

2,-19

49360

z

49368

.192,

49376

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

169

DATA

DATA

-19

DATA

-19,144

49384

,-19,

49392

7,191

49400

8,215

49408

49416

49424

49432

49440

DATA

141

DATA

192,

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CHK-LIST fceo/J

192,-19,169,13,32,210,255,165

133,251,165,254,133,252,238,3

193,-20,173,36,193,-20,201,20

76,18,192,-19,162,0,189,1,193

240,6,32,210,255,232,208,245,

228,255,201,13,208,249,32

228,255,208,251,76,8,192,-19,

106,106,106,106,32,180, 192, -1

32,180,192,-19,96,41,15,170,1

20,193,-20,32,210,255,96,0,0

0,0,169,0,141,190,192,-19,141

191,192,-19,169,33,141,192,19

16,141,193,192,-19,96,162,8,7

41, 127,77,191.192,-19,141,191

24,14,190,192,-19,46,191,192,

18,173,192,192,-19,H,190,192

190,192,-19,17 3,193,192,-19,7

-19

HI, 191, 192, -19,104, 10,202,20

96,13,80,82,69,83,83,32

60,82,69,84,85,82,78,62

13,13,13,0,48,49,50,51

52,53,54,55,56,57,65,66

67,68,69,70,0,0,-256,3794 4
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by. Thane}. Cation.

SCSI COMMANDER PART II

In our last Installment, we presented llie first revision of a SCSI ulilily

program. As fall' would have It, one error crept in; Instead of read ing SCSI

blocks as it was intended to do, the program sent the SCSI Read Capacity

command. Ifyou change the CIIR$(:i7) in line 2010 to a CHRS(40), this

error will be corrected and the program will operate as intended. But rather

than do that, you may just want to move right on into the new version of

SCSI Commander presented in this issue. And yes. this one does correctly

read SCSI blocks.

As I mentioned test issue, we're going to start expanding the capabilities

of SCSI Commander. In actuality, most of (he code from the first version

has been completely replaced by these changes, so it would probably be

best to just type in the entire program as presented in this issue, as opposed

to trying to modify' last issue's version.

There are two main improvements in this new version of SCSI

Commander. The firs! is thai the user interlace lias been cleaned up a little:

it's still far from being what you might call "commercial quality", but it will

suffice for now, and will help keep prompts and other information out of

the way of our main display.

The main display? Yes, that's thesecond enhancement in this version. In

addition to reading SCSI blocks, this new version also shows you the data

stored there—in either hexadecimal, or ASCII. A small machine language

tOUtlae lias been employed to help speed the process offetching this data

from the drive and show it on the screen—BASIC is just a tad slow when it

comes to I/O.

Taking a quick look over the program, here's the general gist ofwhat does

what:

Lines 10-60 All that program name and copyright stuff.

Lines 70-90 Line 70 starts with a call to the subroutine that sets up the

machine language; the remainder ofline 70 and the following lines set up

the required variables.

Lines 100-999 This is the main section of the program, which firsl clears

ihescreeu and prints the program name and SCSI deviceparameterson the

display. It then checks to see if anyone has bothered telling the program

what Commodore device number is supposed lo be a CMI) I ID (line 140).

If not, a quick call to the subroutine that requests that information ensues

(GOSUB 5000), and jumps back to the beginning of this section. Once the

program makes it past the device setting check, it sets up some variables

{line 160) and tails the SCSI block read routine (line 170). This done, it

re-displays the SCSI parameters (in case of'an error), then displays tlie data

from SCSI block. Exhausted, the program now drops into the main

command loop where it waits for you to tell it what else to do.

Lines 1000-1020 Opens a command channel to the drive.

Lines 1100-1110 Closes the command channel.

Lines 2000-2050 Reads a SCSI block

Lines 4000-4240 Display routines for printing SCSI data on the screen.

Lines 4800-4860 Subroutine to build the machine language routines.

Lines 4864-4992 Data Statements containing the machine language.

Lines 5000-5420 Input routines for the options.

Lines 6000-6030 SCSI Parameter display subroutine.

lines 7000-7000 Subroutine lo clear the command and input display area.

Lines 20000-20380 SCSI error detection subroutines.

And that pretty much does it lor this lime. So type it in, analyze it, and

snoop around a bit in your hard drive until next issue!

c<5b0

2334

059b

d893

8d92

f512

leaa

2517

e50d

4c£f

5560

6bec

79a2

3020

a85e

8d92

09c8

04a5

8e01

4cf£

d2fb

6491

386c

7 fee

0352

bell

53 fl

24be

c03e

99dd

d212

4e0a

3 4f0

cebc

c9al

I2d0

1700

d75d

28e7

10

20

30

40

Kfti-IV'

60

70

SCSI COMMANDER

rem

rern scsi commander V0.20

rem copyright 1994

rem creative micro designs, inc.

gosub4800:dimsb%(27):bl=0:bh=4 8:hx$="

0123456789abcdef"

80 cc(l)=15:cc(2>=14:sl=0:de{l}=0:lu(l)=

0:ra=0:gosua5310:tl=l;gosub5410

85

86

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

2 50

280

350

360

370

400

bl$="<39 SPACES)"

m$ = lr(HOME} (23 CRSR DN)"

rem menu

print"{CLEAR/HOME}scsi commander"

print "{14 CKDR t}"

gosub6000

cd=l:ifsl=0thengosub5000:gotoll0

gosub5310:gosub5410

gosubl000;gosub2000:gosubl100

pg=0

gosub6000

i fpg>(11* 2 -1)thenpg=0

gosub4000

gosub7000:print"(p)age, {+} , (-) , (m

lode, (a)ddress"

402 print" (s)ource, Idjev, (Dun, (q)uit

(HOME)"

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

999

getk$:ifk$ = "'1then410

ifkS="p"thenpg=pg+l:goto350

ifk$ = "rn"thenmd=abs (md-1) :goto3 50

ifk$-"+"thenra=ra+l:gotol60

iEkS="-"thenra=ra-l:gotol60

ifkS="s"thengosub5000:gotol60

ifkS="d"thengosub5100:goCol60

ifk$="l"thengosub5200:gotol60

ifk$="a" then.gosub5300: gotol60

ifk$="q"thenprint"(CLEAR/HOME}":end

goto410

1000 ran open source device
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84d0

flbb

0235

a366

0e4c

C358

e5d7

724b

c369

5355

bcle

4084

cefl

6459

5f64

9c0d

b09£

5 5c0

2f08

62a3

8c0c

4193

al3b

elbf

cd82

4457

e36a

4d81

dfb3

0094

5221

0a3f

ec2f

6218

3683

6fbf

49db

clf9

934c

61c6

9765

be5e

8c0c

99ab

3a5a

7cdl

C7c0

cb02

C983

221d

33a5

bdd0

4ce5

1010

1020

1030

1100

1110

1120

2000

2010

SCSI COMMANDER (anil.)

opencc(cd),sl,15

return

closecc(cd)

return

rem read block

ss$=chr$<40)+chrSUu(cd) *2"5)+chr$(

a3)+chr$(a2)+chr$(al}+chr$(a0)

2020 ss$=ss$+chrS(0)+chrS(11)+chr$(10}4c

hr$ (3)

2030 printttcc(cd),"s-c"chrS(de(cd)IchrS(

bUchrStbh) ;ssS

2040

2050

2060

4000

4010

4030

glchr

4040

4045

4046

4050

4060

4070

4080

4090

4100

4200

4 210

4220

4230

4240

4250

4 800

4810

4 820

4830

4840

4850

gosub20000

return

rem read/display buffer

gosubl00E

print#cc(cd!,"m-r"chr$(blIchrS(bh+p

$101

print"(HOME){5 CRSR DN}";

sys(Sa):gosubl100:poko2 51,0

ifmd=lthen4200

fori=0tol5

:print "S0" ;midS (hx$,pg+ 1,1) ;mid$ (hx

:sys(sa+25):print

next

return

;

fori=0tol5

:print"S0";mid$(hxS,pgt-l,1);midS(hx

:sys(sa+77):print

next

return

sa-49152:ifabs(peek(65533)=255)then
C A
04

l=sa

readd:i fd<0then4 840

pokel,d:1=1+1:goto4820

ifsa=4864thenreturn

pokesa+17,193:pokesa+29,193:pokesa+

38,192:pokesa+48,192:pokesa*86,193

4860

4862

4864

return

data 165.186,32,180,255,169,111,32,

150,255,162,0,32, 165,255,157

4880

,166,

4896

data 0,20,232,208,247,32,171,2 55,96

251,189,0,20,72,74

data 74,74,74,170,189,61,19,32,210,

255,104,41,15,170,189,61

4912

41 ,15

4928

68,69

4944

3,24C

4960

208,2

4976

data 19,32,210,255,230,251,165,251,

,208,221,96,48,49,50

data 51,52,53,54,55,56,57,65,66,67,

,70,169,34,32

data 210,255,166,251,189,0,20,201,1

,16,201,20,240,12,201

data 27,240,8,201,34,240,4,201,141,

,169,46,170,32,210

data 255,230,251,165.251,41,15,208,

217,169,34,32,210,255,162,14

4992

96,-1

4999

5000

vice"

5010

5020

5100

data 169,32,32,210.2 55.202,208,2 50,

gosub700E:input"commodore source de

;sl

return

gosub7000: input "scsi device" ,-de (1)

f2c8

dd86

34b9

dlfd

lceb

09 f 7

61ac

da06

3e0b

0d3d

lceb

1578

695b

60c2

7114

f3b2

7aad

fa02

6Oc2

add4

3dc

321e

49c9

4c9a

£124

4e36

1210

0382

1254

9e6b

ad9c

7133

c58a

f305

feb8

5d4c

4c9a

C0c3

4e01

fa5e

321c

4754

8df7

edc£

c07f

fide

a36b

f715

eb2f

e8ba

73dl

2e8d

7037

fda5

2adl

Ib5b

781e

ee5e

845e

2dle

a36b

5110

5120

5200

5210

5220

5 300

5310

256"3

5320

5330

5340

5350

5400

5410

5420

5430

6000

SCSI COMMANDER (mill.)

return

gosub7000:input'scsi lun";lu(1)

return

gosub7000:input"scsi block";ra

a0=ra:a3 = int Ia0/(256"3))ia0=a0-a3*(

)

a2-int(a0/(2 56-2)):a0=a0-a2*(256A2)

al=int(a0/256):a0=a0-al*256

return

gosub7000: input"tranGfer length",-tl

10=tl:ll=int(10/256):10=10-11*256
return

print"{HOME}{2 CRSR DN}";blS:nrintb

IS; "(HOME)';

6010

" dev:

6020

print"{HOME){2 CRSR DN)so«rce:";sl;

";de(l);"lun:";lu(l);"ad:";ra

prinC "status; ";emS;" ek:";sk%;"ec

!";sc%; "lb: Mb

6030

6040

7000

ecurn

20000

20010

20020

20030

20040

20050

20060

20070

20080

2009©

return

printmS;blS:printblS; " (HOME}'1 ;mS; :r

rem check for scsi error

get (fee (cd) , eS:e=asc (eS+chrS (0) )

rem check for error

ox=0:em$="ok"

ife<>0then20080: rem process error

return

ex=l: rem there is an error

i£e= 2thenem$="scsi error":goto201

60: rem check condition

20100

20110

20120

20130

20140

20150

20160

20170

i£e= athcnemS^"target busy"

i Ce=16thenemS = "int. status ok"

i fe = 24thenemS="res. conflict"

ife-48thenemS="dos syntax error"

return

rem check condition

ssS=chr$(3)+chr$(lu(cd)*2"5)+chrSI

0)+chrS(0l+chr$(27)+chr$<0)

20180 print#ccled),"s-c"chrS(de(cd)IchrS

(bl)chrS(bh) ,-ssS

20190

20200

20210

20220

20230

20240

202 50

202 60

20270

geLttcc(cd),eS:e=asc(eS+ehr$(0))

ife=0then20260

rem fatal error

ex=2:em$="fatai errorill spaces}"

return

rem fetch error data

printflcc(cd) , "m-r-chrS (bl) chrS (bh)

chrS(27)

20280

20290

20302

20310

20320

20330

20340

20350

203 60

20370

(•256

20380

20400

£ori=0to26

: qet#cc(cd) , b$

: sb%(i}=asc(b$+chrS(0))

next

rem process error data

sk%=sb%(2)andl5

sc%=sb%(12)

Lb=-1:ifsb%(0)<127thenreturn

lb-sb%(3)-256"3-t-sb%(4)*256-2+sb%(5

"l+sb%(6)*-256"0

return
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TEXT ADVENTURE GAME DATA STRUCTURES

Text adventure games are not only fun towrite, but they are helpful to a new

programmer in learning to handle many programming principles and

structures. Ifwrittenwell,atextadventurepragramismainlyaninterpreter

iif [he data. Which is why it is also called an Adventure Interpreter. Since it

is so highly data dependent, it is very Important for program performance

and capability to correctly set up the data structures. That is the main topic

ofthis article,

Action Words

Most text adventure data uses lists. Some ofthe data Is fixed. Thai is, non-

variable and not specific to the adventure. The typical list »fverbs, .such as

go, get, and drop, (or example. The besl way to handle this is a list <>l all

acceptable verbs and a lisi of matching verb numbers. This allows lor

several different words to have the same effect without having to duplicate

any executable code. A portion oi this lisi might look like this:

go

walk

run

move

take

get

grab

throw

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

put

drop

leave

hit

strike

eat

drink

light

A

A

A

5

5

6

7

8

In response to aplayerinput ofwaHteast" theprogramcan search theverb

lisi until it finds a match for "walk". When it finds it, then it gels the

matching verb number, in this case 1, which it can use So execute a

branching instruction to handle that verb. "Go east", "run east", or "move

east" all parse to [he same verb number, and thus have 1 he same effect. You

would typically use an (IN x GOSUB statement to branch lo a subroutine

in handle the verb number you found from the list.

k convenientstructure forthis Is a string arrayfor theverbwordsand an

integer array for the verb number. Let's use V|{$(fi(l), VB%(50) for these

variables. This gives enough room to have 50 verbs. As you will End, f>0 is

a relatively small verb vocabulary for a text adventure game, but it's large

enough to have some fun.To Initialize the arrays use DATA statements like

this:

DIM VBS(50i,VB%(50)

FOR 1=1 TO 50

READ VBg(I),VB%[I)

NEXT I

DATA "GO",1,-WALK",1,"RUN",1,"MOVE",1

DATA "TAKE",2,"GET",2,"GRAB",2

DATA ...

An integer array is used because integers only take up two bytes ofmemory

in on array while normal numeric variables lake ii]> five. You will be using

some rather large data structures in text adventures to hold all ihedifi'ereut

verbs, items, adventure maps, etc. So it is a good idea to save memory by

using integer arrays for the numeric data.

Making a Map

Thenext typeofdata tobehandled isstaticdata. Staticdata, likefixeddata,

docs not change during the execution of the adventure driver program.

However,itmightbedifferent, andusually is, between differentadventures

that you create. Typical of .static data is the adventure map. It's a little

difficult at first to see how you can draw a 'map' in a program, but there is

a convenient data structure to use for the map. It is Ihe multi-dimensioned

array. If you give each room or map location a number and oil thai the

'room number', then that will be the first index into your map array. The

second index will be a direction from that location.

WHAT'S A PARSER?

The accompanying article mentions parsing and a command line parser in

several places. The parser in a text adventure game determines the feel of

playing the game. A simple parser requites pigeon English commands,

sometimes with onlythreesignilicantcharacters per word. More sophisticated

parsers are able to make sense out of complete phrases with fairly complex

sentence structure. In the first typo, a typical command might look like "tak

Ian" for 'take lantern'. More typical of modern parsers (although a classic

text adventure 'Zork' also is this way) would be the parser lhat can decipher

"turn off the lantern and put it in the backpack." In any case, the parser is

responsible for dividing the input command string up into discrete words

and performing the lexical analysis lor the adventure interpreter.

An aid to having a responsive commandline parser is tohave lists of legal

words as was described in Ihe main article. For the more sophisticated

parser, the minimum lists of verbs and objects discussed in the main article

might need to be expanded to include lists (or adjectives (red. blue, other

colors, big, nasly, etc.), adverbs (in, on, within, out, from), and other

commonly used words (the, a, and, it, etc.). The more sophisticated you

make yojrcommand line parser, Ihe better the feel of your adventure game

will be.

II will also be slower. Consider that the parser has to scan the input line

looking for a space. It then takes the string of letters from the beginning of

the line to the space and calls that a word. It then scans the lisl(s) of legal

words looking for a match so that it can return a word type and number for

each word in the command line. Parsing a command can take a long time

wilh long lists of verbs, objects, and possibly other sentence elements. For

this reason, you may want to consider writing the command parser as a

machine language routine even if you write ihe body ot the adventure

interpreter in BASIC. Alternatively,you may use one of theBASIC compilers

to get better responsiveness out of a program with a sophisticated parser.
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Lets assign the directions N, &, S, W, Up, and Down the values0,1.2.3,

4, and 5. Using an integer array, you might dimension the map array as

MA%(50.5)whith allows 50 rooms and six movement direciionsfrom each

room. Tlie value that you enter into the map array is the room number to

which the player would go ifhe moved the indicated direction. The player

cannot move in somedirections from some rooms. I'sea'room number1 of

•1 as a flag lor this, Indicating thai there is no path onl ofthe room in that

direction. Thus tfthe map array for room number ti had values like this:

ma%(6,0) = -1 : ma%(6,l) =

ma%(6,3) = 1 : ma%(6,4) =

-I : ma%(6,2) = 6

-1 : ma%(6,5) = 5

It would give a map thai looks like this in tabular form:

ROOM 6

N - no exit

F. - no exit

S- return to room 6

W -room 1

U-no exit

D-room 5

Rather than enter 50 or so lines ofassignment statement.1, as shown above,

you would use DATA statements again to read the map data into the array.

Poreach room you need six items ol data; the room to which you go II you

go that direction from the room. The program might look like this:

MR = 52

DIM MA%(52,5)

FOR 1=1 TO MR

FOR J=0 TO 5

READ MA'i( I, J]

NEXT J,I

DATA -1,-1, 2,-1,-1,-1 ; REM ROOM 1

DATA 1,-1,-1, 3,-1,-.. : REM ROOM 2

DATA -1, 2, 4,-1, 1,-1 : REM ROOM 3

DATA ...

This map hasan exitfrom room 1 south to room2. From room 2 the player

can go north to room 1 and west to room 3. From room !i you can go east

to room2, south to room4, andup to get to room L.Since there isno reverse

route down Iroiti room 1 to room .'!, perhaps this is a one way trapdoor in

room 1 that has no handle on it.

This idea poinlsupthe need for the next piece ofdata logo with the maps.

Youneedroom descriptionsforthem.Thisagain is static stringdata, soyou

can use a string array. The array will have the same number ofentries as

there are rooms, and each description will be a string. The program

fragment for it might look like this for the initialization:

DIM RMS(52|

FOR 1=1 TO MR

READ RMS(I)

NEXT I

DATA "ENTRY FOYER. A TRAPDOOR IN THE FLOOR,

BUT NO HANDLE."

DATA -KITCHEN. THIS PLACE IS MESSY. SOMEONE

LEFT BONES ALL OVER."

R WITH A TRAP DOOR."

DATA...

(If course you would want the pathway back to the entry foyer to come

through a basement or some such to make yourmap consistent.The short

patli here is for illustration purposes.

Dynamic Data

So far all our data has been fixed or static. None of these things change or

move during an adventure. The one remaining important piece ofdata is

the objects, items ami nouns, that exist in the adventure game. When your

player types "lakejewels" or "strike l>ell"you need a nay to determine what

is affected and how. These tilings have a dynamic nature in thai they may

move from one location to another.

'1 o identify these items for the command parser, an appropriate data

structure would be similar to the verbs' structure. That is, a string array to

hold the item name and an integer array to hold the item number. This

permits an item to have more than one name for purposes ofrecognizing

a player action. For example, the command above, "take jewels", might

have been because the player saw"Abagofdiamonds and rubies." For this

item you might want to permit the player to call it "bag", "gems", or

"jewels". With a structure like the verbs have, you could then have "bag",

"gems" and "jewels" all return an item number of5, for example, from the

parser.

Nowyou need an additional data structure for the items, to hold the item

location and description. The item local ion is the room number, so is an

integer. The description is a string, so belongs in a string array. The item

number is theindextotheHemlocationand description arrays.Alltogether,

then, the coding fragment for the item setup might look like this:

DIM 1$(SO),I*(50)

FOR 1=1 TO 50

READ T$ (I),I%(I)

NEXT I

DATA "HATCHES",1,"GLASS",2

DATA "WATER",3,"LAMP",4

DATA "GEMS",5,"BAG",5

DATA "JEWELS",5

DIM ITSO0) ,IL%{30)

FOR 1=1 TO 3 0

READ ITS(I),IL%(I]

NEXT I

DATA "BOOK OF MATCHES",0

■■.:;. ■■■ :■■ v -: :..v. .

DATA -GLASS OF WATER",-1

DATA "DIRTY OLD LAMP",32

DATA "BAG OF DIAMONDS AND RUBIES",5

There are a couple of special things now in this list of items and locations.

Notice that the book of matches is in a location number (I. In the previous

dala setups you may have noticed that thereis no local ion (room number)

ol 0, so this indicates somethingspecial. It is convenient io have the player

be location 0, then any item that ihe player has picked up will be at location

1). So the book of matches starts out in the player's items inventory.

Second, the Glass of water starts out at location -1. Aqain, there is no

DATA "DINETTE. MORE BONES. A PULL DOWN LADDE location number-1. There canuol be, because localion numbers serve as
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ihe index to an ;imiy, which cannot be negative. Location -1 refers to

nowhere, or liniliu, .so io speak.

Playing the Game

A fragment ofgame play is the best way to illustrate the use oflocationsand

adventure interpreter program actions associated with this data structure.

Lets say that the player enters room L2. The program will scan the ll.'XO

array looking for Items that have a location of12. li finds that IL%(2) = 12,

so item *2 is in the room. It can then print "Yousee: A [emptyglass]" where

the description in brackets came from ITSf2).

Now ifthe player types "take glass", the adventure interpreter finds that

"glass" is item #2 and Item #2 is in the same room as the player (room 12).

Soitchaages thelocation ofitemStoloeationOby setting IL%(2)=0(on die

player) and responds "taken". Then ifthe playertypes "inventory"tagetan

inventory ofitems he has, the fragment of code:

PRINT "YOU HAVE:"

FOR 1=1 TO 30

IF ILft(I)=0 THEN PRINT

NEXT I

'THE ";ITS(D

Would bowprint:

YOU HAVE:

THE BOOK OF MATCHES

THE EMPTY GLASS

This data structure and logic will permit the player to type "get water" at a

location where there is water present (pond, sink, drinking fountain, etc.)

IF he has the empty glass. The adventure interpreter can then change item

#2 location to he -land change item #3 to he in location O.Then the Cil.ASS

OF WATER will be on the player instead of the empty glass. A command

"drink water" would check to see if item #3 was on the player. If it is. then

it can print an appropriate message ("Ahhh, very refrcshing"),setlL%(2)=U,

set 11,%(3)=-1 and the player again has an empty glass.

Next Steps

Thedatastructiires presentedsoferareenough tohandJethebasicadventure

game. With more programming effort, you can build on these basic

structures to expand the capability of the adventure interpreter. Some

suggested enhancements arc in the paragraphs below.

First, you can expand the items' structure to add a second dimension to

ihe item location integer array, 1L%(). Making the IL'ii array look like

IL%(30.1) will let you have two pieces ofinformation about each item. The

lirst, II.%{x.O), will still be the item's location. The second, ll,%(x,i) can be

an attribute. You may. for example, have attributes like these:

No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Attribute

Small size

Large size

Container

Vault

Monster

Etc.

Details

Can be picked up

Can't be taken or carried

Can hold small items

Holds small items, but cannot be carried

Might be hit, moves (ram placo lo place by itself,

cannot be earned or taken

Use your imagination

example, that you can carry and can also put other (small] things inside. Or

your player might see a desk (attribute 4) that has objects inside, but he

cannot take the desk. Your player, upon entering a room, might now see a

kitten (attributes) that has wandered into this room from someot her room

wiiere he saw it before.

Adding an attribute of'container'to objects lias an impact also to the item

location array. ISelbre, an integer value in the item location array pointed to a

room where the item was located. So a condition where IL%(5)=12, for

example, meant that item#5 was located in room?12. With the addition ofa

con t a in erprope rly. an i t em might be i ns i d e another item. 0ne wayofhandling

this is to make items with the container property have a dummy location

numberalso. This requires some unique coding, but is not difficult to handle

with a limited number of items that have the container property.

Another way to handle it would be to add a constant lo the container

item's item number and store that in the item location array. For example,

ifitem =7 is a backpack andyou put the empty glass (item #2) into the back

pack, then you could set IL%(2)=1000+7. You could find all items that are

in the backpack, then, by scanning the IL%() array for a location of 1000

plus the backpack item number.

Imptcmenlingnmlaiuerismalsohasan impact on your command parser.

The basic structures for the adventure interpreter were such that all user

commands could be in the form ofa verb followed by an object (drop bag.

take glass, etc.). With the addition of containers, you will now have to

contend with indirect objects also. The 'put' class ofverbs needs to process

Ihe information about where to put the objects, such as "put the bag in the

backpack" or "put the matches in the desk." Of course, with more work

conies morelun!

Another enhancement might be in expand theability to move. You could

add north-east, south-east, etc. to the movement directions. The necessary

adjustment to the map location array MA%(), is probably obvious...

increasing the second dimension from 5 to 9. That is, instead of being

MA%(x,5) it would be MA%{x,9).

You might also want to permit the player to save a game in progress to

disk so it can be resumed later. Now that you have all of the game state in

variables that is not hard to do. All you need to do is to write the player's

location todisk, then I he contents ofthe 11,hiO array for iiem locations. Next

time the game is started it will initialize all of the arrays to the original

starting state, lint in response to a "load game" command from the player,

reading in the saved contents of the item location array and setting the

player location variable is all thai is needed logo to the saved game state.

Conclusion

Text adventure games are not as popular now as they were a fewyears ago.

There a re many people who still enjoy them, however, anda few people who

are enthusiasts. You can give these potential players a game lo play and

improve or develop your programming skilKatthesami1 time by exercising

your creativity in a text adventure program. This article has hopefully

helpedwith thebasicknowledgeofthe datasDnrcturesusedin textadventiire

games so that you can roll one up.

With this added bit of information about items, you can have your player

PUT items in other items. You might find a back pack (attribute 3), for

MOVING?

Don't forget to let Commodore World know.

Call or write with your change of address 6 to

8 weeks prior to your move so that you won't

miss a single issue!
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It's back. And it's cooler, faster

and more affordable than ever...

You've waited a long time forthis. The opportunity

to own the finest peripheral equipment evermade

for your system. You've listened while others

talked of the speed, the convenience, the

compatibility, and the

power. And you've

stood by as the

prices have

gradually dropped, year after year. But they

never dropped quite low enough—until NOW!

Because now, CMD has a limited number of

brand new HD-20 hard drives available at a

super low price. Not only that, but these drives

employ a 2.5" SCSI mechanism that runs faster

and cooler than ever before. If you've been

waiting for an affordable HD, then don't miss

The Return of the CMD HD-20.

CMD

To Order Yours, Call 1-800-638-3263.

See full CMD advertisement elsewhere in this issue lor shipping prices.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF

NEW AND REFURBISHED COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

CALL 1-800-638-3263

JiffyDOS

pre-inslalled on

every computer &

disk drive!

9O DAV

WARRANTY

on now items, 30

days on used.

COMPUTERS

C64 or C64c (refurbished)

C128 (refurbished)

C128-D (refurbished)

MONITORS

1802 {NEW!)

1802 (refurbished)

DISK DRIVES

1541 (NEWf}

1541 (refurbished)

1541-11 (refurbished]

1571 (refurbished)

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

C64/1541 (refurbished)

C64/1541/1802 (refurbished)

S89.00

s149.00

S239.00

S189.00

S129.00

S119.00

!75.00

M09.00

5139.00

S149.00

{269.00

Prices do not include shipping charges, and are

subject to change wiltiout notice. All items

subject to availability, call before ordering.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
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Peripheral Vision

MAKING IT NEAT: SIMPLE TIPS ON ER. LOOKING OUTPUT

When you send data from your computer to a

peripheral device, ii pays to make sure it's elean

diita.il the information isgoingloa printer, or to

some oilier computer via a modem, it should

luokgood. ofcourse. And ifyour daia is going to

a disk file, to be read back later: well, the belter

you write it, the easier It will be to read when you

need it. To reverse the old maxim: garbage out

would subsequently produce garbage in.

AsIhavementinned before, thestuffthat flows

out to your peripherals looks the same as when

goestothescreen-ThediflerencebetweeaPRlWr

and PRINTS is slight. Learn how to make your

data look good tin the screen, and it will look

anywhere.

Text File Snooping

It's easy to wriieii quickprogram thatwillexamine the contents ofa simple

sequential (SEQ) text file on disk. Program Listing 1 gives an example ofa

quick text file reader.

Don't forget the semicolon characters that end lines 140 and 150. Put

your own file name into line LOO. II you're interested in programming,you

may find the code instructive. GETtt is slow compared to INPUT II, but it

F4FC

7DA2

B6F3

F21S

8B84

2DFF

F1F2

ECCA

8F4C

100

lira

120

130

CHRS
140

150

160

170

1 H0

PROGRAM

OPEN 1,8,2,"

LISTING 1

MYFILE"

GET#1,A$ : IF A$ = "" :HR$<0)

B=ASC(A$! :

IF C<32 THEN

(146)

PRINT AS;

IF B=34 THEN

IF C=13 THEN

TF ST=0 GOTO

CLOSE 1

C=B AND 127

AS=CHKSU8)+CHRS<B+ 64 IM

PRINT A$;CHR${20);

PRINT

110

gels everything. Variable AS is a character from

the file; if a NtJl, I. character is seen, it's corrected

toabinaryzero. Variable Bis thenumeric(ASCII)

value ofthe character, and (.' is aspecial version to

test for control codes.

Whenyourunthepragram, anyspecialcontrol

characters in the file will be shown in reversed

form on the screen. One control character,

reverse-m, is the RETURN character, and you

should expeel to see it at the end ol each line of

text. Any other reverse font characters should In-

viewed with suspicion: be sure you know what

such special functions as form feeds or color

changes are doing in the file.

If your data-reading program is written in

BASIC ami uses the INPUTS statement, watch closely for three special

characters that can create problems: the comma, the colon, and the

quotation (double-quotes) mark.

Commodore 128 Note

Many of the operations I will describe next can be done more easily in

BAS[C7{forthcl28)bymeansofthe PRINT USING statement.We'll

summarize that usage as we go. Meanwhile, you might still opt for the

alternative coding, so that your code will be transportable to other

Commodore machines such as the 64.

Neat Screen Output

I lere's the easy way to get things to look good on your screen or printer.

Data would lit neatly Into columns il it were always the same length. So...

force each data field to lie the same length. Stretch out the short strings

(tack on spaces), and chop the long ones. In fact, you should do both: first,

tack on extra spaces, and then snip the resulting string to the correct size.

"Tackhij;on"iscalled concatenation, and thesnippinjjisdone with BASIC'S

LEFTS ( ) or RIGHTS () function.
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Most strings art shown left-justified, that is, lined Up on the lefl side. So

wetacklheextraspacesonthei^itsid6,andtrimwithfijnetionLEFT$ ().

Thus, to print GS as a 20-coIumn-uide string, we would code:

SS="{16 SPACES} PRINT LEFT$(G$+S$,20)

It's usually best lo define a siring ofspaces near the start ofyour program.

1 have used SS in the example above. Be sure to put In enough Spaces to

provide "padding" for any string size.

The last String printed on a line usually does not need the padding. For

example, to type strings AS,US and C$you couldcode(assumingSJ defined

as above):

PRINT LEFTS(A$+S$,15);LEFTS(BS+SS,10);C$

You mightstillwishtoput the padding inforC$in some circumstances; for

example, ifyou had positioned the cursor to type over a previous line. On

the 12fi, the following code will print A$ and li$ left- and right-justified.

respectively.

PRINT USING *######## >(t###tf##";AS,BS

Formatting Numbers

We like to right-justify numbers, so that they line up neatly in columns. If

the numbers are integers (no fractions), thejob is easy. Convert to a string

with STRS f), tack the spaces on the front, and trim to size. Thus, using

S$ as defined before, we could code:

PRINT RIGHTS(STRS(X%),6];RIGHTS[STR?(M).6]

Variable X%isaninteger, ofcourse; andMhadbetter have anintegervalue,

or the output will look messy. You could use function INT (M) to trim the

value, or INT(M+.5) to round it-

Be sure that you provide enough space to hold the entire number,

including the minus sign Ifappropriate, It would be annoying to print the

value 123.67 as 23.G7. especially if it's your money we're talking about.

When we need lo deal with numbers that have fractional parts—and

that includes dollars-and-cents values—we must take mure care in coding.

The decimal points need lo line up, and that means we must decide in

advance how many decimal places must be shown.

Decimal Point Values

Converting a floating-point number lo a printable value, complete with

decimal point, is sufficiently tricky that I wrote a canned subroutine long

1320

D762

C73B

F5C5

77AB

D44A

0A69

72CC

8008

7E79

50003

50010

50020

50030

+V2+1

50040

50050

PROGRAM

REM 'PRINT

REM PRINT

V4=INT(V *

VS=RIGHTS(

LISTING 2

USING' EQUIVALENT

VALUE V IN FORMAT VI.V2

10"V2 + .5)

"(7 SPACES} "4-STRS (V4) , VI

IF V2<1 GOTO 50080

FOR V5 = Vl+2 TO V1+V2+1 : IF ASCI

MID$[VS,V'

50060

50070

V6=V5-V1-1

VS=MIDS(VS

,V6)+MIDS(V$,V5)

50080

50090

IF ASC(VS)

*",Vl+V2+2

RETURN

THEN NEXT V5

,V6,Vl + 1)-"-LEFTS('.00000"

> 47 THEN VS=LEFTS(""**

+(V2-0))

ago to do the job in the most general way.

You'll find this routine in Program Listing 2. Set variable V to the value

you want to print, VI lo the number ofplaces you want shown before the

decimal point, ami V2 to the number ofdigits after the decimal.

Afteryou call this routine, supplying values for V. VI and V2,yon'llget back

a string V$ which will be ready to print, If you're interested in coding

details: there's an Incomplete loop on line 50050. which is harmless when

used within a subroutine; and a boolean expression (-1 for true, 0 for false)

is used in arithmetic in line 50080.

Onthel28. PRINT USING "# »B# . #3" , N willarrangethevalue

neatly foryou, roundingitasappropriate. Youcan even arrange lo "fill"the

empty spaces by the use of command PDDEF.

Output To Devices

The above code will work well when you output to devices, too: to printer,

modem or disk file. All you need to do is to change PRINT to PRINTS,., and

you're in business.

Sending formatted information lo disk files isgooil and bad. On thegood

.side, your can "spool" the file directly to the printer, since it's in looldng-

good format already. You can use one ofmany sort utilities to sort the data

on a selected "column"; thedata is arranged neatly for that kind ol use. Hut

there aredrawbacks. The file will take up more room on disk(all those filler

spaces), and you'll need to do a little more work to read it back as a data file.

Splitting a formatted input line back into its individual variables isn't

bard. For example, lo extract a substring from character positions 10 to 18

of input string XS. you'd use Ml I >$(X$. 10,!)); alii lie more work might be

needed to clean oil the spaces at the end ol the string.

Extracting a number takes one more simple step: to extract a numeric

value in columns 19 to 24 of X$, you would use the expression

VAL(MIDS(X$,19,6)).

Binary, Not Characters

Sometiinesyouneedtosend binary values rather than printable characters.

For example, you inay find that your prinler is able to do a number of

interesting things ifyou send it some binary codes—usually starling with

code 27. the ESC character. In a more advanced area, you would need to

send a binary value lo the disk command channel in order to open a relative

[RED file with aspecified recordlength. Alengthof124 wouldNOTbeseat

as characters 1,2 and -1; instead, it must go in binary as C'I1K$(I24),

As this example suggests, numbers in the range oft) to 255 may be coded

with the O 1RSQ function. Larger numbers need a little more work. We'll

see ibis at a later time when we gel into relative file coding. Hut not yet:

relative files hold many pitfalls for (he beginner. They will be covered in

detail in the future.

You might like to try some simple printer exercises. Different makes ot

printer need different codes to trigger their features. One that is found on

many printers is the TAB function, binary 9. You might like lo try;

OPEN 4,4

PRINTS4,"THIS";CHRS(9;

CLOSE 4

■IS FAR OUT'

Ifyour printer is compatible in this respect, you'll see the words "IS FAR

OUT" have been positioned to the next tab position, typically position 8,

You might like to look through your printer manual; it'slikely that you'll

find a number ofspecial code sequences that can trigger special effects.

£
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Carrier Detect
A COMPRISED HISTORY OF THE INTERNET

The "Internet". You've heard about it. You've been told that it will come

into every home in the future. Arlide alter article have described the best

and worst aspects of this mysterious network. People are now giving you

theirIntemete-maii addressaftertheygiveyoutheirphone number. Books

on how 10 hook into ii and use it have cropped up everywhere. Vet, many

ofyou are simply wondering where it came from.

It is true that the internet is mysterious, hut that will soon change (or so

I hope). The key to unraveling the mystery lies in learning the history. Hut,

before we start, let's peek at the state of affairs during the "birth" of the

Internet in I960.

In tin.' I lino's, Ma Hell (Bell Telephone) had a monopoly on telephone

lines and usage. Also, residential phone usage was subsidized by the

business plume system, which meant higher costs for businesses using

phone systems or phone lines.

Theintegnitcdcircuiiwasyettobeinvented.so the new'-fangled computer

systemsofthat daywere manufactured using transistors and vacuum tubes

by big companies like International Business Machines, Inc. and Digital

Equipment Corporation, Since the computer was relatively new and lew

had been sold, most companies did not exploit the lull power of the

computer. As for mosi people, they scarcely knew what computers did.

Also, since the computer had not matured, most companies could not

imagine the power of linking computers together over large distances.

Thus, any networking of computers and peripherals was done using

proprietary techniques for encoding and transmission, much like the

proprietary nalure of Commodore's serial bus,

A little closer to home, Jack Traiuiel ofCommodore was expanding his

typewriter business to include adding machines, which were electro

mechanical. The Commodore PET computer u-as not even an idea in Jack's

head, since the necessary components iiad not been invenled yet. Keep that

in mind as we travel back to...

The 1960's

The United States and U..S.S.R are in the midst of'the "Cold War ".and each

side is planning for a dreaded nuclear war. The U.S. government worries

about how itsoOkesand bases will stay connected after an attack. To starch

for answers, the government poses the question to America's foremost

think-tank. RAND Corporation.

OK, stand still lor a family portrait. With the Internet, that's

hard to do. In any case, the pictorial map at tight indicates the

complexity of the Internet network system. Each line represents a

daia path in the U.S. portion ol the network. Notice the large lines

criss-crossing at the top of the map. These lines represent the

high-speed NSFWET backbone.

In iyr>2. Paul Baran of RANI) Corporation describes a method of

increasing reliability in telephone networks in the event ofnudear war. Out

ofhis research comes the idea of breaking information into "packets that

can each lie addressed to its destination. The best analogy would be letters

at a I1. S. Post Office. Each packet (letter) would contain a piece of the

message, so the chances ofparts of the message arriving at the destination

would be increased. 01' course, the receiver would have to request

retransniissionofanymissingparts, but something was better than nothing.

As the years progress, the construct of'packetizing information results in

the implementation of packet switching, a process where many people

share a single data path. Thepacketswitchingunit splits the user's message

into packets andaddresses each packet, rhe packets are sentwith everyone

else's, anil the unil at the oilier end reverses the process. This reduces the

cost ofdata communications considerably.

hitheniidl960's.amanbythenameof!.C. R.I.icklider suggests the idea

ol linking computers together to share the resulting packet switched

networks. This notion is turned over in many a mind, and in the spring of

1967atthe University of.Michigan, the Advanced Research ProjectsAgency

Network (ARPANET) is conceived.

In 19t>K. the Advanced Research Projects Agency ofthe U.S. Department

of Defense (DoD) awards a contract to develop the ARPANHT to Bolt,

Reranek. and Newman Inc. (BBN), a Cambridge, Massachusetts think-

tank. I his network will helpkeepinlormation (lowingthroughout America

in liint'iifwar. I twill also be usefiil in peacetime, since it will help researchers:

- share data instead of duplicating it

- minimize development times.

- encourage cooperation among institutions workingon different partsof

the same contract.
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Since A It PA is funding the project, the network

will be built according to defense regulations.

Thismeans thatthesystemmustbedecentralized

to withstand attacks, niusl degrade gracefully

imderunexpectedloads, must handleerrors from

any source, and must perform under less than

ideal conditions, even to the point nl partial loss

ofthephysical net work.The result isa very rugged

networking system.

The working plan becomes this: the network

will be comprised of multiple telephone lines

connecting specialized hardware called "nodes"

together.These nodes will accept messages from

computers hooked to the node. The messages

trill be split into packets prior to transmission,

with each packet containing adestinationaddress

and the packet's location within the original

message. The node will then transmit these

packets to tiieir destinations. At the destination

noile. the original message will he reconstructed

fromthe individual packets, and the message will

then be sent to its ultimate destination. The

networkwill notguarantee successful delivery of

messages, so protocols must take this into

account. Also, to boost reliability, packets ol a

single message may travel over differenI paths to

their destination.

Theyearin 1 !)()£). The coun I ry is still recovering

from the euphoria surrounding the climactic

landing of the first man on the moon. Late in the

year, the efforts of the network contract pays off

as the first ARPANET node is installed at the

University of California at l.os Angeles. Three

more nodes are installed at the University of

California at Santa Barbara. Stanford Research

Institute, and the University ofUtah. These four

machines comprise the entire ARPANET.

The 1970's

In 1970, threemorenodes were added on the hast

coast. They were located at the Massachusetts

institute ofTechnolagy, 1 larvard University, and

Bolt. Reranek. and Newman. This brings the total

up to seven. The seven machines are known as

Interface Message Processors (IMP), and the

protocoIs usedarethe NetworkControl Protocol

(NCP) and the 1 lost-to-l lost Protocol.

By 1873, the ARPANET has grown to 25

machinesallovertheU.S.Forawhile, thenetwork

is used for its original purpose, to helpresearchers

share information on government contracts. As

lime goes on, its use expands to include Other

lypesofresearch ami personal uses, most notably

electronic mail. TheARPANETbecomes its own

entity and garners a following of researchers and

scientists. It becomes a status symbol to have an

account on the ARl'ANIT. It is also expensive.

Costing $250,001) a year Lo maintain a network

connection, only big research facilities can afford

lobe "on the net."

The year 1973 also ushers in transatlantic

communications, as England and Norway are

brought on-line.TheARPANEThasnowstepped

outside the boundaries of the U. s. At first, the

milestone goes unnoticed, but years later it will

prove to be a great testament to the power of

networking.

Asthe1970'swearon,thenumberofrnachines

on the net is rapidly approaching its maximum.

256. Also, the NCI' protocol is ill-designed to

keep up witli the amount ol tralfic now flowing

over the network. Clearly a successor protocol to

NCI1 is needed.

Vintou Cerfand Robert E. Kahn describe their

ideas on this successor protocol in a technical

paper published in 1974 for the International

Ne(working Group (INWG).Thenewlyrenamed

DARI'AfDefenseARl'AlcontractsCerfandKahn

to develop a new protocol.

Cerf and Kahn concentrate first on the NCP

address field. An NCP packet contains the

destination machine's numerical address on a

How Fast Is it Growing?

The Internet's expansion has

skyrocketed since the introduction of the

NSFNET backbone, and doesn't show

signs of stopping anytime soon. Here

are some statistics on the growth of the

Internet since its inception in 1969.

Year

1969

1970

1973

1974

1977

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

01/1994

Number of

machines

4

7

25

62

111

213

235

562

1,024

1,961

5,089

28,174

56,000

159,000

313,000

617,000

1,136,000

2,056,000

2,217,000

Note: data collected after 1987 are

estimates from collected figures.

one-byte field. This constrains the ARPANET to

2G machines. The design team decides that this

field should be increased to 4 bytes in length,

Also, this 4 byte address should he divided into a

network portion and a host portion. This will

allow institutions to build "mini" ARPANETs

within the lacility and hook every machine lo the

ARPANET.

The 1980's

In 1981, some new faces appear on the horizon.

BITXF.Tdiecauselt'.sTimeNetworkJaiKlCSNHT

(Computer ScienceNet work) sprout upand hook

intotheARPANET.Thesethreenetworksbecome

the major players amidst a sea ol smaller ones.

I lowever the added coverage comes at a cost: the

numberofmachinesontheARPANET hasalmost

exceeded the limt of the NCP protocol.

Fortunately, a solution is Hearing.

In L982, the final design ofthe newARPANET

protocol i.s finished and implemented. It is

christened the Internet Protocol (IP). IP is one of

4 protocols that have been designed. The others

work on top of IP, They are: User Datagram

Protocol (UDP). Transmission Control Protocol

(TCP), and Internet Control Message Protocol

(1CMP). UDP provides the non-guaranteed

service that was previously provided hy the NCP

protocol. TCP provides a more rohust guaranteed

delivery service, and 1CMP lets machines ri'lurn

error conditions across the network.

ILnter the year 1985. The National Science

foundation decides that easy access to massive

computing power for researchers is need. To do

this.theNSl;creates5supercoinpulersitesacross

thecountry.Thismovewillgiverescarchersmore

access to the computing abilities that only

machines like the Cray 1 (A large supercomputer

manufactured hy Cray Research, Inc.) can

provide. In the past, only large corporations and

weapons developers had access lo these resources.

The XSF installs machines in Champaign II.,.

Ithaca NY, Pittsburgh PA. Princeton NJ. and San

Diego CA. Since the machines need to he

accessible to researchers, each machine is

connected to the ARPANET.

Shortly alter the supercomputers come on

line, the load introduced hy the new machines

exceeds the ARPANET'S capacity, even with the

new IP protocol. To solve the problem, N5F

quickly engineers a temporary network thai ties

all of the NS!; computer silcs together. This

temporary network, known as the Original

NSFNETbackbone, removesthe excessloadfrom

ARPANET, However, to remain accessible to

researchers, the NSl'NliT ties inlo the ARPANET

at Carnegie Mellon, which is connected lo both

networks.
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Now, this new backbone is only considered a

stopgap measure, instituted to allow researchers

toacressthesupercomputersuulilanewNSI;NF_T

backbone can he deployed. The NSF notes thai

the supercomputers require network capacity

orders ol magnitude larger than the ARPANET,

which runs at 56,000 bps at present. Therefore,

the new NSFNET will run 20 times faster.

The year 1987 rolls around. The NSF issues

requests for proposals from groups who want to

establish the new NFSNET. On November 24,

1987. NSF announces that it lias selected a

partnership to implement the new network The

partnership consists of: MERIT Inc., a Michigan

state computer network operator, IBM

Corporation, a computer manufacturing jjiant.

and MC1 me, a long distance telephone carrier.

Thepartnershipdesignsandinstallsthenew

NSFNET, which starts operating during

thesummerof1988. Soonafterward,

the Original NSFNET is taken out

ol sen ice and disconnected.

In 1989. the NSFNET

undergoes some relatively minor

changes. Traffic flows on the

NSFNET have been measured, and the

resulting data is used to add and delete

connections, tlitis maximizing the use of the

network. Also, to boost reliability, each site is

nowgiven redundant connections to the network.

Finally, the capacity isfurtherincreased, resulting

inspeedsofl.544 Mbps (27 times faster than the

original ARPANET).

The 1990's

Out with the old, in with the new, as they say.

Well, as 1990 comes into view, the original

ARPANET comes to an end. Over the years, the

original ARPANET has been .subsumed by the

NSFNKT and ihe many smaller computer

networks that have sprung up and connected

into it. This resulting maze of networks is

collectively titled the "Internet." From this point

on, lessand less attention is paid to the individual

network identities. Nolongeris it the playground

oftheeliteandscientifie.lt is at this point that the

actual number of machines attached to the net

becomes ambiguous (see sidebar "I low Fast Is it

Growing?"). In addition, businesses are coming

on-line, and the number ofusers is skyrocket in ».

As businesses come on-line, they hit a

roadblock. The NSF is enforcing an Acceptable

Use Policy (AUP) on all packets that travel over

the NSFNET portion. This AUP prohibits any

uses related to commercial business. Since the

businesses can't use the NSFNET for commercial

endeavors. General Atomics, Performance

Systems International, and (TNET Technologies

createsa newnetworkthat bypasses NSFNET for

such traffic: ilie Commercial Internet Exchange

(OX) network.

With that we come to the present. 1994, The

NSFNET backbone now runs at 44.7M Mbps,

which is 30 limes faster than it ran in 1986. Also,

the NSF lias decided to turn over fiinding ofthe

NSFNET to the private sector and lilt the AUP.

This lias both good and bad consequences. The

NSF lias been funding $18-20 million ofthe cost

ofthe NSFNET, so this money must he collected

from new sources. I kiwever. the lifting ol the

AUP will encourage businesses to useand pay for

t lie NSFNET.

Happy Birthday to I

The Internet celebrated its 25th birthday in

September. 1994. So. the Internet is older than

most people think. However, only since

the creation of the NSFNET and the

l_'i\ network havepeoplebeengiveu

the chance to actually use the

network. These events and the

ever-increasing number ol people

using the Interne) lias made it

"noticeable'Nowthat ithas been noticed,

some people are scurrying to find uses for

what they consider a long-lost treasure.

In many ways, the Internet in the 1990s is

much like the New World in 1492. after

Christopher Columbus discovered it. Some

people, when first made aware ofthe existence of

lilt' Internet, charged that it was a hoa* and that

it was not possible. Others gasped in awe at the

massive speeds and breadth of coverage ofthe

Internet. People are coming on-line in droves.

Mid some are unknowingly upsetting the delicate

balance that exists in the Internet. This balance

concerns information and its dissemination.

Though, as time goes on, you can rest assured

that the Internet will overcome this much like it

has surmounted previous obstacles.

Does the Internet have a future?

The present slowly turns into the past, and the

future likewise becomes the present. As you sit

here reading this, the future of the Internet is

being planned and implemented. The NSF is

removing both its funding and the AUP. while

creating a new high speed backbone called the

vBNS (Very High Speed Backbone Network

System) that will rim ai lSfiMbps. This new

network will service researchers who need the

extra speed to complete projects using the NSF

supercomputers.

Not only will a new network emerge, hill a

new protocol tor the Internet will be

introduced as well (see sidebar "4,294,967,29(1

4,294,967,296 Isn't Big

Enough!

One of the reasons that a successor to

Ihe IP protocol is being developed

concerns the IP address, a 32-bit

number that uniquely identifies each

machine connected to the Internet.

While 32 bits provides a unique

numerical address for over 4.2 billion

machines, researchers claim that the

numbers will run out sometime in

mid-1995. Now, this doesn't mean that

there'll be 4.2 billion machines

connected to the Internet in mid-1995.

Because the Internet Network

Information Center (InterNIC) assigns IP

addresses in groups, not all addresses

in a group are used. Therefore, the

InterNIC will run out of groups of

numbers to assign in mid-1995. This is

indeed a problem, thus new protocols

being developed will have much larger

address sizes.

Isn't ISig Enough!"). One ofthe most promising

Specifications is IPng (Internet Protocol Next

Generation). Designed by many ol the same

people who worked on IP. the new protocol

will reflect the changes in use that the Internet

lias seen.

The Internet's name may change as well. At

this time, the National Telecommunications and

Information Administration is accepting

proposals for the National Information

Infrastructure (NH). which is the correct term for

the "Information Superhighway." Possibly, the

internet will form a largepartofthisnew network

that will go into even' home and business.

Well, lest you think that this is nil ofthe history

behind the Internet, let me assure you that one

article cannot do justice to this subject. I have

attempted to describe the more shaping events,

while leaving equally interesting hut less

influential items out. In fact, many hooks have

been written on just parts ol the history.

I believe a knowledge ofthe Internet's history

serves a very important purpose.A knowledge of

history sometimes descrihes the culture that lias

evolved. It is this way on the Internet, Too often

people hop on without finding out how things

operate inside the network, and they find out the

hard way. As I would like lo see Commodore

users hop on as well, this is my attempt to smooth

the humpy road to success on the Internet. Once

you've arrived, look the Commodore gang up

and say "Hi."
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Over The Edge
By. 3io

PONDbRING THE PENTIUM

)ust as Christ mas buying was promisingtomake

the holidays happy indeed for the computer

industry, Intel Corp.'s high-speed Pentium chip

slammeduitoabrickwall ofconsumerresistance.

The Pentium, computerdom's fastest ami most

powerful kid on the block, had a bug.

After chasing liie problem for months. Iniel

downplayed its significance and refused to

replace any ofthe less-thareperfect chips unless

the customer couldjustify his need for it.

Attributing its own reaction to Intel's alleged

understatement of the problem, IBM rushed to

announce il would no longer ship PC's based on

the Pentium chip.

Oilier manufacturers, such as Gateway, told

customers thai replacement of the chip was

somehow not ;i warranty responsibility, but an

upgrade.

Computer consultants such as the Gartner

Group leapi in with recommendations ta their

corporate clients that they defer large buys of

Pentium-based PC's until debugged chips

become available.

State authorities such as Florida's attorney

general, citing substantial confusion over the

reliability of the chips, raced to demand more

Information from Intel.

AndhomePCconsumers, nowmore confused

than ever abotn what l» buy, backed away from

buying anything at all.

At this writing, it appears that the bug in the

Pentium chip was thcglitch that stole Christmas

1H94. Worse— it made consumers question the

very value and reliability ofconiputCTS. ifnollhe

worth ofall technology,

Thesad thing is that uoneoflhishad tohappen.

Intel spent a year and a bundle of money trying

to Irack down the Pentium bug. Hut when they

found it in mid-1994, they didn't immediately

oiler to replace the chips already sold. By Intel's

estimate,thewrongresultin somefloatingpoint

calculations might Him up only once in 27,(1011

years. Therefore, they reasoned, nothing had lo

be done except in special cases.

IBM claimed that thechip's errors couldoccur

muchmore frequently—once every24 days, in

fact, and not just in higher mathematical uses,

bin in ordinary businessaccounting. IBM's own

rale as a chipmaker might have affected ils

calculations; Big Blue is. after all, a player in the

high-stakes microprocessor game.

Companies like Gateway could have helped

many customers replace Pentium chips with

coaching byphone, arcould have done thewhole

job under warranty for lliose who fell incapable

of doing it themselves. Instead, they sought to

redefine Ihe word "defective" and ignore the

meaning of the word "warranty".

Consulting outfits certainly knew their clients

would hold off on Pentium buys until the flap

was over: large-scale corporate compuler buyers

aren't babes in the woods. The consultants'self-

serving "advice" was unnecessary and harmful

to the industry: in the long run. the marketplace

will be dominated by home PC sales: scaring off

these buyers can't help anyone.

Slate regulators don't belong in the act at all:

no damage lias been shown to have occurred lo

anyone and the issue, ifthere is one, is probably

under federal, not state, jurisdiction, But

politicians can't resisl a chance to act as knights

in shining armor, even when no maiden has

asked to be rescued.

Nevertheless, the heat got to Intel, which

finally announced on December 2(1 thai it

would replace any Pentium chip, no questions

asked. End of flap? Xo way. Consumer

confidence, just beginning to develop, has

been eroded. Intel's unbecoming delay, IBM's

opportunistic rap and Gateway's cynical word

game might have saved a few dollars now, bul

will cosl many more dollars from now to the

year 2000 and beyond. And lliose computer

consultants and politicians who inserted

themselves into the flap jusi for show aren't

worthy of further comment.

Which brings us to the consumer. What can

he make ofall this, and what, ifanything, can he

gain from it?

iirst. home PC buyers need to recognize that

they simply don't need all the speed and power

t hat manufacturers trumpet so loudly. For many

uses, the good old Commodore fi4 will do

everything a user wants done. In Other cases, a

Mac or IBM-compatible may be called for, but

the older Mac's 68040 microprocessor or the

IBM's 48liSX chip (or even the 3K6) will do the

Job. Cost? About $900 to $1500, compared with

the over-S2000 price tag of machines based on

the SOMhz PowerPC 601, 80486 DX2-BS or

Pentium chips.

I lome compuierists should ask themselves if

they're buying speed and power because they

needitorjust to keep up with the Joneses.(Indeed,

theyshould ask themselveswho theJoneses are.)

Next, all PC users need to understand that

chips are now so complicated thai bugs are just

about inevitable. The Pentium, for example, is

comprisedofmore than threemillion transistors

on asilicon slice about the sizeof your thumbnail.

If some of the electrons moving ihrough any of

those transistors don't act the way they should,

there's a bug.

Finally, people who buy computers for home

use must recognize thai their demands for the

leanest, meanestmachinein the world encourage

manufacturers to push speed and power at the

expense ofsafety and precision. Does any ol this

sound a little like the car business?

s
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* CLASSIFIED ADS *

The Underground is a mini-magazine Cor C =

users. Send $11 for a 6 issue sub ($2 for sample)

— the Underground, 4574 via Santa Maria, Santa

Maria CA 93455

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR

SEND $2 FOR A DEMO 6 CATALOG. CALOKE IND . , P.O.

BOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO. 64133. VISA-M/CARD

ACCEPTED.

HUGS LIST of new & used Commodore software,

hardware, and accessories 1 Send$l. Low prices !

Computer Bargain Score, 3366 S. 2300 E.,

S.L.C., at. 84109

C-64 FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics,

Hacker, Arcade, Adult. 32$ stamp gets catalog.

Home-Spun Software, POB 1064-CW, Estero,FL.3392 8

Refurbished C64 & 64C computers & 1541 drives.

Send SASE for free price list. Diversified

Endeavors, 117 Paseo Marguerita, Vista, CA

92084-2550

NEEDED: Tractor Feed for Panasonic KX-P3131

Daisy wheel Printer. Joe Overhulser, P.0.B.

2446, Elkhart, IN 46515, (219) 262-3069 (leave

msg. |

Complete c/64 system - Except, cond. Cost over

$2000 even today! $600 plus shpg. SASE for list

to H. Albachten, 6408 Meadow Creek ha., Santa

Rosa, CA 95409

GEOS PUBLICATION, $6.00/year, monthly. Write:

Rev. Willis Patten, 713 E. Main St., Independence,

KS 67301. An input journal.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S

TOO LATE—

RENEW EARLY!

(syourCoimnodore World Subscriptiongettingclose to runnlngout?

There's an easy way to check. Look at the mailing Label on the front of

your copy. There you'll find your subscription number and the

expiration issue number. Por example:

James Smith

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, MI

12345EXP08

49502-0123

Jim's subscription will run out with issue 8, as indicated by the EXP08

in his subscription code. Jim would be wise to re-subscrilx> early to

moid missing a single issue ofCommodore World!
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Classified Advertising
CommodoreWorldSubscribersmayplace non-commercial classified

advertising in Commodore World ai a cost of SI 0.00 per issue. Your

advertisement may contain up to 150 characters (Including spaces).

Sendyoiiradvertisemeiitwilli payment lo:CW Classified Advertising,

c/o Crcalive Micro Designs. Inc., P.O. I5ox 646, East l.oiigmeadow

MA 01028-0646.

Authors:

If you have an interesting subject which you can write about, and

would like to see ymir article published hero in Commodore World,

send for our Author's Guidelines by mailing a request to:

CWAuthor's Gttidelinii

c/u Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Imgmeadm, MA 01028-0646
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NO MATTER WHAT YOU 
DO ON A COMMODORE, 

DO IT WITH GEOS. 
And with the whole 

GEOSTM family to choose 
from, you're bound to be 
able to do a lot of things 
you've always wanted to 
From word processing to 
desktop publishing, 
database management to 
programming, there's a 
GEOS application for nea 
everything; imaginable. 

do. 

.rl y 
V V 

selecting options, entering DO it better. 
DO it easily. data, printing, and GEOS has always 

Not only will you find a supported a wide range of 
host of applications ready to printers. Now, more than 
use with GEOS, you'll also DO it fast. ever, GEOS is the logical 

find out they're all easy to With a wide range of choice for getting your ideas 
use. Why? Because GEOS devices now supported, onto paper. For modern 9- 

applications share one very GEOS can operate at speeds and 24-pin IBM- or Epson- 
important thing in you/ll hardly believe. ~~t compatible printers, Perfect 
common.. . quick response from newer PrintTM for GEOS provides 

technolo~v disk drives. like quality by 
- - - - - - - o, - - - - - - - - - - . - - I ----- 

1 the CMD FD SeriesTM and any other software for the - 
rM 

store mega amounts of data Commodore. 
on a c M ' ~  HD SeriesTM 
Hard Drive. And for even DO it now. 
faster operation, GEOS So what are you waiting 
works with RAM-based for? GEOS is ideal for most 
devices such as the anything you want to do. 
Commodore REU or And there's no better time 
CMD RAMLinkTM. than the present for doing it! 

d k  1 GEOSTM, GEOPUBLISHTM, GEOPROGRAMMERTM. GEOCALCTM, 
GEOFILETM. FONTPACK PlusTM, and DESKPACK PlusTM are 1 trademarks of G e o v o t s .  and d~stmbuted by Creatlve Mlcro Des~gns. 
Inc. FD Ser1esm. HD Serlesm, RAMLlnkm and Perfect PnntTM are 

Cmatlvo Mlcm Doslgns trademarks of Creatlve Mlcro Des~gns.  Inc 






